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Abstract 

Watershed Management 

for the Protection and Enhancement of Sturgeon Creek 

Carolyne Northover 

April 2003 

Prepared in partial fulfilment of the requirements of the Master of Environmental Design 
degree in the Faculty of Environmental Design, University of Calgary 

Dr. W. A. Ross, Supervisor 

The purpose of this Master's Degree Project (MDP) is to obtain and evaluate 
information on the current conditions of the Sturgeon Creek watershed in Manitoba. 
This watershed analysis will be used to provide recommendations to the six jurisdictions 
that fall into the drainage basin, plus Manitoba Conservation, the Manitoba Wildlife 
Federation and the Sturgeon Creek Association, for actions that will protect and ideally 
improve water quality and aquatic habitat in the creek. To meet this purpose, 
watershed management theory, policy and legislation that supports watershed 
management in Manitoba was first reviewed. One of the major requirements of 
developing a watershed management plan is conducting a watershed analysis. This 
project provides this requirement for the development of a watershed management plan 
for Sturgeon Creek. 

The potential sources of environmental impact, from both the rural and urban parts of 
the watershed, and the type of possible impact these sources have on the creek, have 
been compiled. To determine how significantly these potential sources have impacted 
the creek, current conditions were assessed through water quality data analysis and a 
habitat assessment. Sturgeon Creek has phosphorous, fecal coliform, turbidity, 
conductivity, dissolved oxygen, and temperature problems that effect aquatic life. The 
Province has identified objectives and guidelines for most of these parameters. These 
criteria are frequently exceeded. Riparian vegetation is lacking in most of the 
watershed and the riparian zone within the City of Winnipeg that is being naturalized is 
weedy. Recommendations have been made to mitigate the sources of impact on the 
creek. First a watershed management plan that co-ordinates watershed activities and 
the stakeholders of the watershed is needed. This will facilitate the implementation of 
the other recommendations made, which include enhancement project sites, 
educational initiatives, operational changes and policy that protects the creek. 

Key Words: watershed management, watershed analysis, water quality, aquatic 
habitat, riparian zones, watershed rehabilitation 
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Executive Summary 

Purpose and Objectives 
The purpose of this project is to obtain and evaluate information on the current 
conditions of the Sturgeon Creek watershed. This watershed analysis will be used to 
provide recommendations to the six jurisdictions that fall into the drainage basin, plus 
Manitoba Conservation, the Sturgeon Creek Association, and the Manitoba Wildlife 
Federation, for actions that will protect and ideally improve water quality and aquatic 
habitat in the creek. 

To fulfil the purpose of this project the following objectives were met: 
1.) Determine the physical characteristics of Sturgeon Creek and which 

jurisdictions and interest groups have authority and influence over the 
activities that take place in the watershed. 

2.) Develop an understanding of watershed management theory and the policy 
that supports watershed management in Manitoba. 

3.) Understand all potential sources of impact on the condition of Sturgeon 
Creek. 

4.) Describe current water quality and habitat conditions of Sturgeon Creek and 
link problems that are identified with the potential sources of impact 
determined in Objective 3. 

5.) Determine management practices that will address the identified problems. 
6.) Make recommendations to the parties determined in Objective 1 for actions to 

improve water quality and aquatic habitat and protect Sturgeon Creek from 
future degradation. 

Background 
Sturgeon Creek is a small watershed, approximately 580 km2, that is primarily located in 
agricultural areas northwest of the City of Winnipeg. It flows south through the city until 
its confluence with the Assiniboine River. The watershed falls into six political 
jurisdictions: Winnipeg, and the Rural Municipalities (R.M.) of Woodlands, Rosser, St. 
Francois Xavier, Headingley, and Rockwood. A small portion of the creek also runs 
through federal crown land owned by the Department of National Defence. In the city 
the creek flows through a linear park that runs parallel to it. Sturgeon Creek was 
identified as a waterway that would benefit from a watershed management project 
because problems have occurred in the past, for example the widespread fish kill of July 
2000. A local stream stewardship group, the Sturgeon Creek Association, represents 
the environmental interests of Sturgeon Creek. This organization has also identified the 
need for a watershed scale initiative for the protection of the creek. 

Methodology 
To meet the purpose and achieve the objectives of this project six research techniques 
were used to acquire information. Literature was reviewed to partially fulfil all of the 
objectives. Specific information about Sturgeon Creek was obtained by map analysis, 
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aerial video review, field observations and key informant interviews. The information 
obtained through these methods was used to generate recommendations. 

Watershed Management 
Watershed management theory, and policy and legislation that supports watershed 
management in Manitoba, was reviewed. Watershed management is management of 
an area defined hydrologically. It is a problem solving strategy that is holistic and allows 
for cumulative effects assessment. A watershed management strategy involves 
establishing a watershed management organization and developing a management 
plan. One of the major requirements of developing a watershed management plan is 
conducting a watershed analysis. This project provides this requirement for the 
development of a watershed management plan for Sturgeon Creek. 

Watershed management theory and policies that support watershed management within 
Manitoba were reviewed. Water: A Proposed Strategic Plan for Manitoba, (Manitoba 
Conservation 2000) suggests that water is to be managed at the watershed level and 
that support will be provided for watershed management activities. The federal 
Fisheries Act requires that fish and fish habitat be protected. Sturgeon Creek is habitat 
to several species of fish. 

Sources of Impact 
Sources of potential impact to the creek were found in the watershed. Physical 
modifications to the creek's path including channelization, drainage and wetland 
isolation have had a large impact on water quality and habitat. Both agricultural and 
urban runoff and the lack of riparian habitat are contributing to the quality of water in 
Sturgeon Creek. Waste management issues are also concerns for the creek. Septic 
systems, sewage lagoons, and emergency sewer outfalls are all sources of. 
contaminants to the waterway. The restoration of riparian zones in Winnipeg is 
challenged by the presence of weedy and highly invasive species, like Purple 
loosestrife. Industrial activities are rare in the watershed. However, there is a large 
Manitoba Hydra facility, Dorsey Converter Station, that takes precautions to avoid 
impacting the creek with its activities. The largest concerns for water quality are 
agricultural and urban runoff. Biosolid, fertilizer, and manure can runoff from cultivated 
land and roadsalt, debris, and fertilizers are contaminants found in urban runoff. 

Current Conditions of Sturgeon Creek 
Water quality data were obtained and evaluated to determine the extent of impact on 
the creek. The data available were primarily for sampling sites in the city limits. The 
Perimeter sample site is located downstream of where the branches that run through 
the agricultural area merge, and upstream of the urban area, therefore it can be 
considered representative of the agricultural effects on Sturgeon Creek. Water quality 
data were assessed by comparing the downstream sample sites with the upstream, 
Perimeter site. Analysis also involved comparing each parameter's results with the 
provincial objective or guideline for that parameter. The results demonstrated that 
turbidity and fecal coliform had higher averages at the downstream sampling sites. The 
parameters that posed problems for the creek or regularly exceeded provincial water 
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quality objectives and guidelines were phosphorous, fecal coliform, conductivity, 
turbidity, dissolved oxygen, and temperature. Sturgeon Creek has four designated 
uses: aquatic habitat, field crop irrigation, livestock watering, and recreation. To meet 
the objectives and guidelines set for these uses, management actions are needed. 

Aquatic and terrestrial habitats were also evaluated by literature review and field 
reconnaissance. It was found that minimal riparian vegetation exists in the rural areas. 
In Winnipeg, the riparian zone is being restored by the creation of a no-mow zone and 
through tree planting activities. There are weedy and highly invasive species present in 
the newly restored riparian zone. The riparian zone was formerly riverbottom forest, but 
only small patches of this habitat type remain. 

Water quantity problems were also identified during this study. Drainage of agricultural 
and rural land contributes to high flows after precipitation events leading to erosion. 
The drains in the rural area, particularly in the downstream area, get backlogged after, 
precipitation events, as they cannot drain into the creek until its flow subsides. This 
leaves downstream drain owners at a disadvantage. 

To mitigate these problems best management practices were assessed along with 
suggestions from key informants. These management alternatives were used to 
generate recommendations. 

Recommendations 
The primary recommendation made was that Manitoba Conservation gather 
stakeholders to create a watershed management organization for the development of a 
watershed management plan. There are so many issues facing the creek, primarily 
non-point source, that need to be addressed, the best means of doing so is a co-
ordinated effort that includes all stakeholders. 

The subsequent recommendations included a list of possible project sites where 
rehabilitation efforts would improve the quality of the creek. Enhancement sites are not 
the only solution for the watershed, as the quality of surface runoff, both agricultural and 
urban, is the result of personal practices. Educational initiatives were recommended to 
inform property owners about the impacts of their activities and best management 
practices to reduce these impacts. Operational changes were also recommended. 
Water quality sampling does not routinely take place in the upper watershed and this is 
needed to have a more accurate understanding of the sources of contamination to 
Sturgeon Creek. Actions need to be taken to remedy problems associated with winter 
biosolid application, inappropriate pet waste disposal, and emergency sanitary sewer 
outfalls. It was also recommended that policy in the Rural Municipalities incorporate 
watershed friendly provisions in their by-laws. Finally, it was not possible to make a 
meaningful recommendation to solve the water quantity issue, as the proposed 
solutions were large sôale projects that require detailed impact assessments. Further 
study is the only recommendation made for water quantity issues. 
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CHAPTER I Introduction. 

1.1 Purpose 
The purpose of this project is to obtain and evaluate information on the current 

conditions of the Sturgeon Creek watershed. This watershed analysis will be used to 

provide recommendations to the six jurisdictions that are part of the drainage basin, plus 

Manitoba Conservation, the Sturgeon Creek Association, and the Manitoba Wildlife 

Federation, for actions that will protect and ideally improve water quality and aquatic 

habitat in the creek. 

1.2 Objectives 
To successfully complete this project the following objectives must be met: 

1.) Determine the physical characteristics of Sturgeon Creek and which 

jurisdictions and interest groups have authority and influence over the activities 

that take place in the watershed. 

2.) Develop an understanding of watershed management theory and the policy 

that supports watershed management in Manitoba. 

3.) Understand all potential sources of impact on the condition of Sturgeon Creek. 

4.) Describe current water quality and habitat conditions of Sturgeon Creek and 

link problems that are identified with the potential sources of impact determined 

in Objective 3. 

5.) Determine management practices that will address the identified problems. 

6.) Make recommendations to the parties determined in Objective I for actions to 

improve water quality and aquatic habitat and protect Sturgeon Creek from 

future degradation. 

1.3 Description of Sturgeon Creek 
Sturgeon Creek is a small stream located in southern Manitoba. Its headwaters are in 

Manitoba's Interlake region, approximately 50 kilometres (km) northwest of the City of 

Winnipeg, near the town of Woodlands (Figure 1.1). 
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Figure 1.1. Sturgeon Creek watershed, showing headwaters and communities in the drainage. 



The creek flows south through two main branches, known as the East Branch and the 

West Branch, as well as through smaller drains that have been channelized and 

converge near the city limits. A large portion of the creek, that includes the East Branch 

and the West Branch, is designated as a provincial waterway. The smaller branches or 

drains are privately or municipally managed. The creek falls under the City of 

Winnipeg's jurisdiction at a point just north of the city limits through to its confluence with 

the Assiniboine River. In the city, Sturgeon Creek is a fourth order stream. It flows 

through an area in the west side of Winnipeg, called St. James. The land at the 

confluence is of historic significance, as it is a known to be First Nation burial ground 

(Gurney 1991a). The stream length within the city is 8.5 km (WardroplletrES 1991). 

Sturgeon Creek is part of the larger Assiniboine drainage basin that flows into the Red 

River. The Red River flows north into Lake Winnipeg, which flows into the Nelson River 

and out to Hudson Bay. 

Sturgeon Creek drains a 580 km2 area (Wardro/TetrES 1991). The perimeter of the 

watershed is identified on Figure 1.2. This area includes portions of five Rural 

Municipalities (R.M.) and the City of Winnipeg. The majority of the watershed falls 

within the R.M.'s of Woodlands and Rosser. However, small areas of the municipalities 

of St. Francois Xavier, Headingley and Rockwood also fall into the Sturgeon Creek 

drainage. Just west of the City of Winnipeg the creek runs through an area of Federal 

Crown Land operated by the Department of National Defence, called the St. Charles 

Rifle Range. The watershed is located between latitude 49°52" at the southern 

boundary and latitude 50°13" at the northern boundary. East and west boundaries are 

located at longitudes 97°16" and 97°41" respectively. 

Outside the city, the watershed is primarily agricultural land (Figure 1.3). Prior to 

agricultural development of the area, tall-grass prairie was the dominant vegetation type 

in the majority of the watershed. Aspen parkland with mixed prairie was found in the 

most northerly parts, in the R.M. of Woodlands (Trottier 1992). Remnants of tall-grass 

prairie are still found in the watershed, for example at the Living Prairie Museum in 

Winnipeg (Joyce 2000). In the city, the creek flows through residential areas. The city 
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has developed the banks of Sturgeon Creek into a linear park. There are broad bands 

of grass on both sides of the stream channel. This park system currently stops at 

Saskatchewan Avenue, which is the edge of residential development in the city (Figure 

1.3). The original plan for the park was for it to extend to the city limits. This extension 

would encompass land that is currently private farmland, a separate park area (Optimist 

Park) and a snow dump site (City of Winnipeg 1974). To the researcher's knowledge 

there is no plan to revitalize the park extension plan and carry forth this development 

work. 

The park has become a means of protecting water quality and aquatic habitat of 

Sturgeon Creek. There are only a few small patches of forested riparian habitat along 

the creek and these are found near its mouth. As a method to enhance riparian habitat 

and to preserve water quality the city has adopted a "no-mow zone" along the lower 

bank throughout the park area. This change in park maintenance policy in recent years 

demonstrates that the City of Winnipeg is making efforts to improve the creek's water 

quality. The majority of the agricultural area, beyond the city limits, has small grassy 

buffer zones along the creek's edge to the top of the bank. These grassy strips, like the 

"no-mow" zone, reduce the impact of surface runoff and soil erosion by slowing water 

and binding soil in the root mass (Hilliard and Reedyk 2000). 

Sturgeon Creek provides ideal habitat for fish and other aquatic life (Hunt pers. comm. 

2001). Manitoba Conservation, the Manitoba Wildlife Federation and the Sturgeon 

Creek Association have initiated enhancement projects to improve water quality and to 

increase the diversity of instream habitats. Ten rock riffle structures have been installed 

to compliment natural riffles in Winnipeg. The riffles provide spawning substrate for fish 

requiring cobble to boulder sized rock. Other species of fish use the flooded vegetation 

along the streambank, generated by riffles, for spawning. The riffles and pools 

upstream of the riffles decrease stream velocity, which reduces streambank and bottom 

erosion. The water is also oxygenated as the rock provides the opportunity for the 

water to mix with the surrounding air. A fishway was installed at Grant's Mill dam to 

mitigate the barrier posed by the dam to fish. The fishway is intended to facilitate 
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passage of fish and allow fish access to upstream reaches of the creek (Wain 1998). 

During site visits fish fry were observed at the most northerly parts of the creek. 

Grant's Mill dam, just north of Portage Avenue, pools water and controls the flow of 

water downstream. In the summer months it is the only structure controlling the flow of 

Sturgeon Creek. The average summer month flow is 0.4-0.6 m3/s (Environment 

Canada 1988). The mill is also an historical site as it was Cuthbert Grant's mill site in 

the 1800's (Forth 1995). 

There are two other control structures along Sturgeon Creek (Jackson pers. comm. 

2002). These two structures are only operated in spring. Near the centre of the 

agricultural portion of the watershed is Grant's Lake Wildlife Management Area. This 

wetland is recharged annually by Sturgeon Creek's high spring flows (Jackson pers. 

comm. 2002). A control structure that functions as a water gate is opened to allow 

water to pour in and another structure, a short distance downstream, is closed to back 

up water to facilitate filling the wetland. Once the marsh is full, the water gate is closed 

and the water flows uncontrolled bypassing the marsh. Grant's Lake provides rich 

habitat for ducks and other waterfowl. 

1.4 Past Problems 
Sturgeon Creek is an important stream in terms of fish production. The creek provides 

spawning and summer juvenile rearing habitat for most Assiniboine River species. 

Some species reside in the creek for the open water season (April to November) and a 

few species overwinter, spending their whole life in Sturgeon Creek (Hunt pers. comm. 

2001). The ability for the creek to provide this function has been put in jeopardy in 

recent history. Summer fish kills have been observed on a few occasions in the late 

1990's (Rayner 1999a). These kills have been species specific and therefore are likely 

the result of water temperature beyond the range of tolerance for a particular species. 

In summer 2000, a widespread kill of fish and other aquatic life occurred (Gottschalk 

2000). The fish kill was determined, by Manitoba Conservation, to be the result of 

anoxic conditions (Santin 2000). Loading of sediment and vegetative debris after heavy 
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rainfall utilized the existing oxygen and created an environment that would not support 

life for any oxygen requiring species for at least three weeks. 

E-coli contamination was also found following heavy rainfall conditions that coincided 

with the July 2000 fish kill (Ralley pers. comm. 2001). Sturgeon Creek does not serve 

as drinking water, but it is a water body used for recreational activities, such as fishing 

and canoeing. Through these activities, human exposure to the creek is possible 

creating a health hazard. High fecal coliform concentrations have been found 

throughout the entire watershed (Ralley pers. comm. 2001) and therefore finding a 

single source for the problem is not possible. The elements that can contribute to E-coli 

and other types of contamination in Sturgeon Creek will be discussed later in this 

document. 

Water levels in the creek fluctuate throughout the open water season with snowmelt and 

precipitation events. However, as previously mentioned, there is a control structure on 

the creek to maintain minimum water levels within the City of Winnipeg. In the past, the 

valve in the dam has been opened to lower the water level to allow for maintenance on 

a road crossing upstream of Grant's Mill dam. When the valve was opened it broke and 

a replacement was not available in the city (Rayner 1999a). The water dropped to very 

low levels that jeopardized aquatic habitat (Rayner 1999a). Appropriate precautions 

were not taken to protect aquatic life, which is required by provincial and federal 

legislation. 

These particular occurrences highlight the need for protection and enhancement of the 

conditions of Sturgeon Creek. There are also daily issues, such as litter, lawn chemical 

use and sediment loading that must be addressed. 

1.5 Need for Watershed Management 
A community stewardship group, known as the Sturgeon Creek Association (SCA), is in 

place representing the environmental interests of the creek (Wain pers. comm. 2001). 

This organization has worked to enhance riparian areas, instream habitat, and have 
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conducted clean-up projects. The Sturgeon Creek Association has been concentrating 

its efforts within the City of Winnipeg. To effectively conserve the integrity of Sturgeon 

Creek, efforts need to be made throughout the whole drainage area. The issues and 

problems the creek encounters are a result of influences from the entire watershed. 

Therefore, there is a need for a watershed management initiative addressing all issues 

and includes all groups that influence the creek. To ensure protection of Sturgeon 

Creek, co-ordinated, joint action by several jurisdictions is required. This project should 

serve as support tool for the Sturgeon Creek Association by providing recommendations 

to all groups with political influence over the creek for watershed management activities. 

1.6 Why Sturgeon Creek? 
Sturgeon Creek is an ideal choice for study and for encouraging development of 

watershed enhancement and protection initiatives because it is a stream that is located 

in six jurisdictions, including both urban and rural areas. Co-ordination between these 

jurisdictions is required. The area of the watershed is large and varied enough that it 

encompasses many issues and concerns, but yet is not so large as to make it an 

unmanageable task for this project. There is an existing interest in improving and 

protecting the water quality and creek habitat by. Manitoba Conservation, the Sturgeon 

Creek Association, and the Manitoba Wildlife Federation. This interest will facilitate 

consideration and follow through of the recommendations made at this end of this 

project. 

To this point no group has developed a watershed management plan for streams that 

flow into the major rivers in the City of Winnipeg. Sturgeon Creek could be the first to 

have such a plan, as this project will supply the necessary background information to 

the parties who would be involved in developing a watershed institution. 

1.7 In This Document 
The following chapter will describe how the study was conducted and how the 

necessary information for a watershed analysis was gathered. The subsequent 

chapters will identify watershed management theory and supporting policies in 

Manitoba, the possible concerns and influences on Sturgeon Creek, and what is clearly 
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known about the current conditions of Sturgeon Creek. Recommendations for 

management options that will address concerns identified through this study and that 

will protect and enhance the creek will also be presented. 

This document is intended to inspire decision makers to act on the issues and stress the 

need for the various parties to meet and collectively develop protection initiatives for 

Sturgeon Creek. As priority issues and even specific sites that require attention and 

means of addressing these issues will be included in this project, this document should 

serve as a tool for development of a watershed management strategy. 
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CHAPTER 2 Methodology 

To achieve the purpose of this project, obtaining and evaluating information on current 

conditions of the Sturgeon Creek watershed and providing recommendations for actions 

that will protect and ideally improve water quality and aquatic habitat in the creek, six 

methods of information gathering and analysis were used. A literature review, map 

analysis, aerial survey review, field observations, key informant interviews, and water 

quality data analysis were conducted to gain understanding and insight about the creek. 

These methods enabled the determination of issues confronting the creek and 

generated the recommendations made to address these issues. 

2.1 Literature Review 
The rationale for conducting a literature review is to fulfil one or more of the following 

goals; demonstrate familiarity with a body of knowledge, show the results of prior 

research, integrate and summarize what is known about an area of study, and learn 

from others to stimulate new ideas (Neuman 1997). The literature review conducted for 

this project fulfilled three of these goals. Literature was consulted to acquire knowledge 

about Sturgeon Creek, watershed management, and impacts of a variety of land uses 

on waterways. Grouping similar or related pieces of information and writing about the 

key components of a watershed management strategy, in Chapter 3, condensed the 

information on watershed management acquired through the literature review. 

Information regarding impacts on waterways was adapted to meet the needs of this 

project by applying the general information found to Sturgeon Creek. The literature 

review was also carried out to generate new ideas for management of Sturgeon Creek. 

The first stage of this research involved acquiring descriptive information about 

Sturgeon Creek. Sources for information about the creek included Manitoba 

Conservation contacts as well as Manitoba Conservation's library, documents 

possessed by the Sturgeon Creek Association, and the City of Winnipeg. The 

information obtained was used to create a physical description of the creek, the first 

objective of this research. Background information about past problems was also 
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discovered during this initial literature review, which provided a foundation and rationale 

for the need for initiating watershed management to protect Sturgeon Creek. 

Literature was obtained to gain an understanding of watershed management and the 

requirements of developing a watershed management plan. Much of this information 

was made available to the researcher by Manitoba Conservation staff working in the 

area of water and watershed protection. Books, journals and reports were provided for 

review. Information was also gathered by searching library catalogues and the Internet. 

Information on driving forces for watershed management initiatives was found by 

reviewing provincial and federal legislation and policy. Water: A Proposed Strategic 

Plan for Manitoba (Manitoba Conservation 2000), found on Manitoba Conservation's 

website was a valuable source of information because it outlined the province's water 

policies and commitment to water issues. The information that was made available 

from the Department of Fisheries and Oceans, Freshwater Institute was useful as it 

provided the federal perspective on the protection of fish and fish habitat. 

Literature was also used to determine potential impacts of activities taking place in the 

watershed. Urban and agricultural runoff, septic systems, emergency sewer outfalls, 

sewage lagoon discharges, and channelization are among the issues that are common 

problems in watersheds. The potential problems associated with most of these 

activities are well documented in the literature including journal articles, brochures, and 

on the Internet. Information was collected from these sources to piece together the 

potential impacts on Sturgeon Creek detailed in Chapter 4. 

The literature review was used to gain knowledge of Sturgeon Creek, the issues 

confronting it, and to contribute to recommendations for creek protection. 

2.2 Map Analysis 
In the early stages of this project, four 1:50 000 scale topographic maps were obtained 

through Manitoba Conservation (Canada Centre for Mapping 1980, 1996, 1998a, 

1998b). The maps covered an extensive area surrounding and including the City of 
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Winnipeg. These four maps covered the entire watershed of Sturgeon Creek. The 

individual maps were combined using two methods. They were pieced together by 

hand and they were scanned to create electronic images, and then merged into one 

image. Both of these single, large maps gave a complete picture of the drainage area. 

The maps that were created were reviewed to determine: 

1.) the physical characteristics of the watershed, 

2.) the longitudinal and latitudinal boundaries of the watershed, 

3.) where each tributary originated and the areas they flow through to determine 

the municipalities that are part of the watershed, 

4.) an estimate of the proportion of agricultural area to urban area in the 

drainage. 

This information was incorporated into the Introduction as partial fulfilment of the first 

objective of this research project, which was to provide a description of the creek. 

Sewage lagoon locations, landfill sites, communities, roadways, Dorsey Converter 

Station, and dyking along the edge of the banks in highly channelized stretches were 

observed on the map. By obtaining information on the existence of such sites, 

investigation was spurred into the potential impact of these sites that is documented in 

Chapter 4. 

Manitoba Conservation, Fisheries Branch (Leroux 2002) compiled Geographic 

Information System (GIS) display maps that show details that are not available from the 

topographic map. The City of Winnipeg (Nixon 2001) provided orthophotos to Manitoba 

Conservation for the purpose of this project. Manitoba Conservation possessed 

orthophotos for the rural portion of the watershed. These two sets were'merged to 

generate one large overhead photo of the watershed. This photo was combined with 

other existing digital data to display details that include locations of instream structures 

and city sewer outfalls as well as presence of riparian vegetation. These GIS maps 

provide visual support for the written description of specific sites. They also 
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demonstrate the watershed perimeter, which is necessary for a clear understanding of 

the activities taking place in the watershed. 

2.3 Aerial Survey Video Review 
An aerial survey was conducted for Manitoba Conservation during summer 2000, as 

part of the widespread fish kill investigation that occurred in July of that year (Aquatic 

and Environmental Consultants 2000). This video was made available for review. As 

Sturgeon Creek's watershed is 580 km2, the overflight video was useful in gaining 

knowledge of the existing conditions of the creek and the land that falls in its watershed. 

The flight was conducted at an altitude of approximately 300 metres (m) above ground 

level. The entire watershed was not captured during this flight, but the major branches 

were included. The flight started in the central portion of the watershed in the vicinity of 

Grant's Lake and headed north along the East Branch to Woodlands. After reaching the 

most northerly point of the watershed, the flight continued south along the West Branch 

and over the urban portion of the stream in the City of Winnipeg. 

Reviewing the flight video was an important element of the evaluation of Sturgeon 

Creek's condition and potential sources of impact. The consultant prepared notes of the 

flight that identified sites of potential negative impact. The proximity of sewage lagoons 

to the creek, the lack of riparian habitat, and the extent of channelization were pieces of 

information that were acquired from the aerial reconnaissance video and incorporated 

into Chapters  and 5. 

2.4 Field Observation 
Field visits were conducted during 2001 and 2002. These visits were made on eight 

separate occasions throughout the research period. Observations were conducted at 

least once during each of the seasons. This ensured that high spring flows, low 

summer flows, and frozen water conditions could be witnessed. The activities that take 

place in the watershed also vary with the seasons and observations were made that 

were season specific including, snow dumping, haying the banks in the rural areas, and 

riparian vegetation growth. During field visits information gathered during observations 

was recorded by marking sites of interest or concern on a field map, taking notes, and 
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by taking photographs. The presence of sites that may be a source of impact to 

Sturgeon Creek and actual impact, if any was visually detectable, were recorded. 

The initial site visit was a walk along the banks of Sturgeon Creek in the park area 

located in the City of Winnipeg. This visit was to gain familiarity with the project site. It 

provided the opportunity to see first hand; the extent of the city park area, the no-mow 

zone, the riffle structures, and Grant's Mill dam and fishway. Subsequent visits were 

conducted by driving throughout the watershed and along the waterway. Observations 

of the water, surrounding vegetation, and any sites that may be a source of impact were 

made at points where roads crossed the creek. These crossing sites were frequently 

explored by walking along the stretch of the creek that was bisected by the road. An 

excursion through Grant's Lake, by canoe, was another field visit that was conducted. 

The canoe trip helped to gain understanding of the wetland's size and its use as a 

wildlife management area. 

Site visits were conducted to gain knowledge of the activities in the watershed as well 

as issues that may arise as a result of these activities. For example, the presence of a 

snow dump site and a runoff point from the snow dump to the creek that deposited 

sediment was observed. This observation prompted a key informant interview to obtain 

details about the site and its possible impacts. The information received was included 

in the potential sources of impact section. Follow-up site visits were conducted in 

summer 2002 to gather more information and clarify information about sites of potential 

concern. 

Information gathered through field reconnaissance was used in Chapters 4 and 5, which 

describe potential sources of impact and current condition of the creek, respectively. 

Sites that were noted of concern were incorporated into the suggested project site list, 

which was created as part of the recommendations made at the end of this project. 
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25 Key Informant Interviews 
Key informant interviews were conducted to obtain information that was not available 

through literature review or site evaluation methods. To conduct interviews, Ethics 

Approval was obtained from the Environmental Design Ethics Committee in accordance 

with University procedures. The information required from key informant interviews was 

specific information about activities and watershed issues. Notes were taken to record 

interview responses. 

Unstructured interviews were conducted as the information sought from each 

respondent was directed at his or her direct involvement in waterway, or specifically 

Sturgeon Creek's management. Unstructured interviews are used when the interviewer 

has a general area of interest and concern, and allows the interview to be centred on 

selected themes (Robson 1993). This type of interview allows for flow of information 

and questions can be generated based on information that arises during the interview. 

To obtain specific information in the area of the respondent's expertise, unstructured 

interviews were conducted because no two interviewees were posed the same set of 

questions. A set question interview posed to all respondents would not have produced 

the information required. 

Interviews were conducted with professional' practitioners who have knowledge of 

particular issues that confront the creek, are involved in waterway and habitat 

protection, or are involved in policy development or enforcement 'at all levels of 

government. Manitoba Conservation staff and members of the Sturgeon Creek 

Association were interviewed first. Individuals in these organizations provided other 

contact names and groups that would provide valuable information for this research 

project. Table 2.1 lists the organizations represented in the interviews. 
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Table 2.1. Organizations represented in key informant interviews 

Manitoba Conservation: Fisheries Branch 
Water Branch 
Water Quality Management Section 

Sturgeon Creek Association 
City of Winnipeg Planning and Property Department 

City Naturalist 
Water and Waste Department 
Public Works Department 
Parks and Open Spaces Department 

Rural Municipalities Woodlands 
Rockwood 
Headingley 
St. Francois Xavier 
Rosser 

South Interlake Planning District 
Woodlands Development Group 
Ducks Unlimited 
Manitoba Habitat Heritage Corporation 
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Association 
Manitoba Agriculture 
Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada 
Manitoba Hydra Dorsey Converter Station 
Denis Andrews Consulting 

Some of the interviews were initiated to acquire specific information about activities 

taking place in Sturgeon Creek's watershed. Individuals who could provide technical 

information about sites and activities were asked the following general questions: 

1.) How does the facility/site operate? 

2.) What are the potential impacts of the operation? 

3.) What mitigation/management activities are already in place? 

4.) Are there any plans or ideas for other management alternatives? 

A respondent was also asked specific questions about the site or activity in question. 

For example, operational and technical staff with the City of Winnipeg were queried 

about the snow dump site that is in the watershed, the occurrence and locations of 

emergency sanitary sewer releases, and biosolid generation and application 

procedures. Manitoba Hydro staff at Dorsey Converter Station were questioned to 

obtain information about plant activities that may affect the creek. 
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Individuals involved in organizations that focus on waterway and habitat protection were 

also interviewed. These respondents were typically asked the following questions: 

1.) Has your organization had any involvement with Sturgeon Creek's 

watershed? 

2.) Are you aware of any concerns in the watershed? 

3.) Can you suggest possible management solutions? 

An example of this interview group is the regional representative from Ducks Unlimited. 

Interviews with policy development or enforcement issues included Councillors of the 

Rural Municipalities located in the watershed and a biologist with the Department of 

Fisheries and Oceans. These individuals were asked: 

1.) Are there any concerns about the condition of Sturgeon Creek? 

2.) Are there any activities taking place in the watershed that may have an 

effect on the creek? 

3.) Are there any policies or regulations in place for protection of the creek? 

Often interviewees would suggest other individuals who would be a valuable source of 

information. By the completion of the interview process a list of watershed stakeholders 

was generated. This list is found in Chapter 7. The information collected during 

interviews is incorporated with the literature, aerial survey, and field observations to 

develop Chapter 4, which describes activities, issues and potential impacts of those 

activities and issues in the Sturgeon Creek watershed. The information obtained by 

interviews is noted in the text with personal communication references. The ideas and 

suggestions for mitigation of the impacts to Sturgeon Creek are listed in Chapter 6 and 

were used to generate recommendations found in Chapter 7. 

26 Water Quality Data Analysis 
To determine the water quality of Sturgeon Creek three sets of information were 

acquired. Manitoba Conservation, Water Quality Branch supplied a raw data set that 

was entered into an Excel spreadsheet, of water samples taken between 1998 and 

2000. A set of water quality results for the 1997 sampling season was also acquired 
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from Manitoba Conservation, Fisheries Branch. These two pieces of information were 

combined to generate one data set by adding the 1997 data to the spreadsheet. 

Through literature review, a document titled Red and Assiniboine Rivers and their 

Tributaries Within and Downstream of the City of Winnipeg, Appendix A: Water Quality 

Data Summary (Gurney 1991c) provided graphical and statistical summaries of water 

chemistry data collected between 1980 and 1989 in Sturgeon Creek. 

To evaluate the data, Manitoba's Water Quality Standards, Objective and Guidelines 

were obtained through Manitoba Conservation website (Williamson 2002). The data 

interpretation of the more recent raw data first involved comparing the value of each 

parameter result for every sample against the set objective or guideline for each 

parameter. Parameter results that exceeded the set objective or guideline were noted 

as a concern. The 1997 to 2000 data set was also graphed by parameter and sample 

site to match the 1980 to 1989 data set. Data summaries for each analyzed parameter 

were prepared. This provided the opportunity to make observations regarding changes 

in water quality over time. Both data series shared a common sample site at the 

Perimeter Highway. The older data included one other sample site downstream and the 

recent set included two sample sites downstream. As the two sets did not share a 

single downstream sample location, a direct comparison could not be made, but water 

quality was assessed by comparing the difference between upstream and downstream 

results. Conclusions about the impact of the urban landscape on Sturgeon Creek were 

made. 

Water chemistry data was primarily available for sampling within the City of Winnipeg. 

As part of the July 2000 fish kill investigation, more extensive sampling occurred 

throughout the watershed. This data was also compared to objectives and guidelines. 

No other data was available to make more detailed comparisons and trend analysis for 

this upstream sampling. 
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Water quality data analysis was conducted to understand the current water quality 

conditions of Sturgeon Creek, partially fulfilling the fourth objective of this project. The 

findings are documented in Chapter 5. 

2.7 Information Analysis 
Once water quality and habitat conditions were identified through water quality analysis, 

literature review, and site observations, they were documented in Chapter 5. In Chapter 

4, watershed activities like channelization, and issues like invasive species are 

described including their possible contribution to water contamination or habitat 

alteration. The concerns identified in Chapter 5 were matched with sources identified 

for such concerns, which were outlined in Chapter 4. Some potential sources of impact 

could also be considered as minor, as current conditions found in Sturgeon Creek did 

not reflect the type of impacts that these sources generate. When water quality data did 

not demonstrate concentrations that exceed acceptable levels for parameters linked to 

a given activity or site, the activity or site was considered as a minor source of impact 

on the creek. 

2.8 Formation of Recommendations 
Recommendations to address water quality, aquatic habitat, and water quantity issues 

identified have been made. These recommendations are based on information and 

problems identified in this project through water quality analysis, key informant 

interviews, map analysis, field observation, and literature review. The management 

strategies suggested were grouped under broad categories that include operational 

considerations, watershed friendly policy, educational initiatives, and future studies. 

The management strategies were selected based on their ability to have the greatest 

positive impact on water quality and aquatic habitat. The primary recommendation 

suggests an organizational structure and integrated approach to manage Sturgeon 

Creek which will facilitate other recommended management activities. 

Enhancement project sites are suggested in Chapter 7. Several sites were identified 

through field observation, key informant interviews, literature review and map analysis 

that need rehabilitation and have been presented for consideration and prioritization. 
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The rehabilitation techniques suggested for these sites were determined by considering 

the problems that needed to be addressed, reviewing suggestions made by key 

informants and reviewing literature on best management practices of activities that 

impact watersheds. 
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CHAPTER 3. Watershed Management for Sturgeon Creek  

To determine how to protect and enhance Sturgeon Creek at the watershed level it is 

important to have a good understanding of watershed management. This chapter will 

discuss driving forces for adopting a watershed management approach. The 

requirements for the development of watershed management plans and the importance 

of community involvement in the process are described. The role of watershed analysis 

in developing a watershed management plan is also documented in this chapter. To 

conclude specific reasons for implementing watershed management in the Sturgeon 

Creek watershed are presented. 

3.1 What is Watershed Management? 
To understand what watershed management means, it is necessary to understand what 

a watershed is. A watershed describes the drainage area for a particular waterbody. 

The topography of the land is the means of defining a watershed's perimeter. 

"Watersheds define basic, ecologically and geomorphologically relevant management 

units" (Brooks et at. 1997, 13). Therefore watershed management focuses on 

managing the activities that take place in an area that is defined hydrologically instead 

of defined by its political boundaries. 

A watershed protection approach is a strategy for effectively protecting and restoring 

aquatic ecosystems and protecting human health (Schueler 2000). The premise behind 

watershed management is that many water quality and ecosystem problems are best 

solved at the watershed level rather than the individual waterbody or discharge level 

(Schueler 2000). The concept of watershed management recognizes the 

interrelationships among land use, soil, and water, and the linkages between uplands 

and downstream areas (Brooks et at. 1997). The interconnectivity of an ecosystem's 

components supports the premise that problems should be addressed at the watershed 

level. A watershed perspective forces one to look at multiple and cumulative effects in 

one management unit and attempt to identify key linkages between terrestrial and 

aquatic habitat (Brooks et at. 1997). 
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Watershed management is a problem solving strategy that is integrated and holistic and 

is used to maintain the physical, chemical, and biological integrity of aquatic 

ecosystems (Schueler 2000). The goal of watershed management is to plan and work 

towards an environmentally and economically healthy watershed (CTIC 2002). A 

watershed approach strives to attain a balance between ecological, social, and 

economic systems that benefit all who have a stake in that watershed. A watershed 

protection approach is comprised of many components to achieve this balance and to 

address priority problems (Schueler 2000). 

A watershed management framework requires the following features for successful 

watershed management (Turner 1997). 

• Authority must be vested in local entities, with full representation of affected 
community members. 

• Political will to pursue watershed management is needed. 

• Concerns of key stakeholders must be understood by the co-ordinators of 
watershed management programs. 

• Communication among resource professionals, stakeholders, and general 
public is necessary. 

• Many educational needs exist among watershed residents and other users of 
the resource and it is vital that they be identified, prioritized, and addressed. 

• Watershed analysis should be conducted using best available data. 

• Goals established by the local committee should lead to management efforts. 

• Watershed projects need to be user-friendly. 

• Projects must have strong scientific base. 

• Project monitoring and evaluation, that includes modifying goals and actions 
when required, are essential for the process. 

Watershed management includes consultation with stakeholders for input into 

development of a watershed management plan. Involvement of all interested parties is 

essential in the development of a management plan to establish goals that reflect all 

users. Along with widespread involvement in watershed management, watershed 

analysis is conducted so an in depth understanding of the issues and conditions of the 

watershed is available for informed decisions and goal setting. A technical committee 

can provide the scientific support required by suggesting actions that meet the goals. 
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Participation by stakeholders in the management process will also encourage 

participation in the implementation of management projects. Implementation of the 

actions is not the final stage of watershed management. Watershed management must 

be a dynamic and continuous process that is monitored and evaluated. Goals and 

objectives must be assessed and modified with new information and with the results of 

rehabilitation actions. 

3.2 Driving Forces 
Use of watershed management is becoming widely accepted and its use in Manitoba is 

going to be driven by provincial and federal government policies and legislation. This 

section gives an overview of the most important water and habitat protection laws and 

guiding policies. A list of legislation that relates to watershed management and is 

applicable to the Sturgeon Creek watershed is listed in Appendix A. 

The Government of Manitoba as part of its Building a Sustainable Future initiative has 

developed a plan for the protection of water. Water: A Proposed Strategic Plan for 

Manitoba (Manitoba Conservation 2000), describes the actions required to protect water 

resources in Manitoba. One of the major focuses of the document is the need for 

watershed management. Water in most of the province is not being managed at the 

watershed level (Manitoba Conservation 2000). This is problematic because 

management inefficiencies may occur such as, no action is taken because the problems 

are too large, or activities take place at a local level that do not consider the impact and 

interests of those parties downstream. These management problems in turn may lead 

to environmental, ecological and social degradation. "Municipalities require a process 

by which they can co-ordinate their efforts on a watershed basis and work together to 

develop watershed based plans" (Manitoba Conservation 2000, 13). Watershed 

management is intended to address the problem of overlap and gaps in protection of 

water and aquatic habitat. The water strategy states that support for watershed 

initiatives will be provided. Guidance for communities that share a waterbody that wish 

to come up with co-operative solutions will be a high priority for the Government of 

Manitoba (Manitoba Conservation 2000). 
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The Province's strategic plan for water contains a list of objectives and their supporting 

policies. These water policies represent a commitment to the sustainable development 

of the resource (Manitoba Conservation 2000). Manitoba's water policies apply to 

implementing watershed management in Sturgeon Creek. The following table shows 

policy areas that are applicable to Sturgeon Creek and their corresponding objective. 

The information in the table is adapted from Water: A Proposed Strategic Plan for 

Manitoba (Manitoba Conservation 2000). A summary of the policies is found in 

Appendix B. 

Table 3.1. Manitoba water policy areas and objectives that apply to Sturgeon Creek 

POLICY AREA OBJECTIVE 

Water Quality To protect and enhance our aquatic ecosystems by ensuring that 
surface water and ground water quality is adequate for all 
designated uses and ecosystem needs. 

Conservation To conserve and manage the lakes, rivers and wetlands of 
Manitoba so as to protect the ability of the environmental, 
economic, and aesthetic benefits to existing and future 
generations. 

Use & Allocation To ensure the long-term sustainability of the province's surface 
water and ground water for the benefit of all Manitobans. 

Drainage To ensure the economic viability of Manitoba's agricultural 
community through the provision of a comprehensively planned 
drainage infrastructure. 

Education Tc enhance the awareness and knowledge of Manitoba's water 
resources. 

To meet these objectives for water and achieve sustainable use of the resource within 

the entire province and at the Sturgeon Creek watershed level a co-ordinated effort is 

required. "The job of applying water policies to meet the above objectives belongs to 

everyone - government agencies, interest groups, industry and individuals" (Manitoba 

Environment 1997, 55). 

There are many other documents and plans that have been created that are also drivers 

for watershed management. Manitoba's Prairie Conservation Action Plan 1996-2001 

states that water will be managed to reduce potentially negative effects on current and 
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long-term water quantity and quality (Manitoba Natural Resources 1996). It has been 

established that watershed management is the best management scheme for such 

protection. The action plan also supports management activities like protecting existing 

riparian habitat and rehabilitating degraded habitat (Manitoba Natural Resources 1996). 

The Department of Fisheries and Oceans' (DFO), Policy for the Management of Fish 

Habitat, is also a driver for watershed management efforts. The objective of the policy 

is to obtain net gain of productive fish habitat through active conservation and 

restoration of damaged fish habitats (DFO 1986). DFO recognizes that natural resource 

interests, such as agriculture, have legitimate demands for water resources. To 

accommodate all interests and effectively integrate the requirements of the policy, co-

operation and consultation with government agencies and natural resource users is 

necessary (DFO 1991). 

The Fisheries Act (Canada) is an enforceable incentive for protecting fish habitat. 

There are several sections of the Fisheries Act (Canada) that make the importance of 

watershed management that protects fish habitat clear. Section 36 states that no 

substance that is deleterious to fish may enter a waterway. Section 35 states that no 

person shall carry on any work that results in harmful alteration, disruption, or 

destruction of fish habitat. Activities such as, stream diversion, industrial and municipal 

waste discharges, introduction of contaminants, land clearing to provide for agricultural 

or urban development, improper use of pesticides, dyking and stream channelization 

may do irreparable damage and can disturb the physical, biological and chemical 

balance of fish habitats (DFO 1991). To prevent such damage and to be in compliance 

with the Fisheries Act (Canada) careful management is necessary. 

Manitoba's Water Rights Act states that all property in, and all rights to use and divert 

water, which includes drainage, is vested in the Crown in the right of Manitoba 

(Province of Manitoba 1988). To carry out any work in a waterway or that may affect a 

waterway, therefore requires a licence. The Water Rights Act has undergone 

amendment in 2000 and enforcement of this Act is increasing with respect to drainage. 
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These changes have had a significant effect on decreasing the amount of unauthorized 

drainage within the province (Manitoba Conservation 2000). Currently, the process of 

constructing new drainage is not a well co-ordinated effort and it requires improvement 

(Manitoba Conservation 2000). Municipalities apply for new drain permits from 

Manitoba Conservation, Water Branch on behalf of the landowners. However, in many 

areas there is little, or no, co-ordination between the municipalities to assess and 

prioritize new drain applications and to determine the impact on the waterway. This 

drainage problem will decrease, if an integrated approach to land drainage is adopted, 

as all of the municipalities that require drainage will be working together to make land 

drainage decisions. Manitoba has water policies stating that drainage shall be 

undertaken to protect wetland areas, fish habitat, and downstream water quality 

(Manitoba Conservation 2000). An integrated management approach for drainage that 

also provides protection for habitat can be achieved through watershed management. 

The Conservation Districts Act was created to provide for activities such as soil 

conservation, water management and storage and land drainage at the municipal level. 

A municipality or municipalities can form a Conservation District to manage such 

activities (Province of Manitoba 1987). When municipalities that fall in the same 

watershed form such a Conservation District a good foundation for watershed • 

management planning and implementation is in place because there is an institution 

established that creates local authority in the watershed. 

3.3 Watershed Management Plans 
A watershed management plan is a formalized management process that expresses the 

vision of participants for the protection and use of, a watershed. It should ultimately lead 

to the implementation of actions that protect the watershed from impacts of future 

development and set restoration goals if required (Schueler 2000). A watershed 

management plan will include input from users and user groups. It will outline specific 

issues and prioritize water needs and allocations on a very local level. All relevant 

provincial and federal legislation must be applied to the development of a watershed 

management plan. Watershed management plans will provide Manitobans with a say 
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and provide greater co-ordination among government and organizations to better 

manage water resources (Manitoba Conservation 2000). These local plans, once 

generated throughout Manitoba will be brought together at basin level for larger scale 

management initiatives (Manitoba Conservation 2000). A watershed management plan 

has not yet been developed for Sturgeon Creek to contribute to the larger provincial 

initiative. 

Watershed management plans require the following elements for their development: 

1. An assessment of current situation, 

2. Identified goals for the watershed, 

3. A means of identifying feasible alternatives (CTIC 2002). 

This project provides an assessment of the current status of Sturgeon Creek and the 

watershed analysis will be a valuable tool for goal identification. Management 

alternatives are also provided for consideration by a watershed management 

organization. This should be a strong foundation for watershed management plan 

development. 

An effective watershed management plan must include actions that are assigned to 

individuals with a time frame for completion; otherwise the plan may not be 

implemented. Immediately actionable items are also required for effective plan 

implementation. This keeps stakeholders interested in the process as progress is being 

made. Other key components for success are continuous communication, stakeholder 

input and public participation. 

3.4 Community Participation 
Community participation is an essential component of watershed management. The 

idea that local people, with vested interest in the watershed, are working together to 

develop co-operative solutions for local problems is key to the development of an 

effective watershed management plan. Public involvement includes providing 

information, collecting opinions, seeking support, active engagement, and goal and 
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decision making input (Habron 2000). Stakeholders provide the feedback, consensus 

and support required for implementation (Schueler 2000). 

There are three main reasons why community participation is so important. Including all 

interested parties generates local ownership of the watershed management plan. It is 

possible that a consultant could generate the management scheme and accelerate the 

process. However, community members and organizations need to understand the 

rationale for watershed management in their area to develop and maintain interest 

(Schueler 2000). Moreover, although watersheds contain private property, water 

typically falls under government ownership. Water is therefore publicly owned and 

decisions around water require public input (Habron 2000). Waterways are often 

affected primarily by non-point source pollution, which is generated throughout the 

watershed. Non-point sources are difficult to manage and therefore community 

participation is essential for effective management (Brooks et al. 1997). The actions of 

every individual within the watershed contribute to the quality of water and aquatic 

habitat. Therefore, modifications to these actions may generate solutions to non-point 

source problems. 

35 Watershed Analysis 
A watershed analysis or assessment is an integral component of watershed planning 

and an early step for developing a management plan. The intent of watershed analysis 

is to characterize a watershed by defining its existing condition and identifying issues. 

Several techniques for current' condition and issue identification are available and 

include brainstorming, key informant interviews, and site assessment (Province of 

British Columbia 1995). A watershed analysis uses these techniques to determine 

existing conditions to identify designated or desired uses, activities, and impacts 

(Habron 2000). Examples of information found in an analysis are, identified erosion 

sites, water quality, pollutant sources and causes, and biological community information 

(Williams et al. 1997). This information can be synthesized to determine issues 
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confronting the watershed and these issues need to be addressed in a watershed 

management process. 

Watershed planning is based on information collected during watershed analysis. 

Watershed analysis provides the essential information needed to write project goals and 

it is also used to help design management alternatives. Not only do watershed analysis 

documents provide an organized approach to identify problems but they also serve as 

an educational tool for all interested parties (Turner 1997). 

36 Why Sturgeon Creek? 
The adoption of watershed management in Sturgeon Creek's watershed is a necessary 

step for its protection. The creek faces influences and demands for its water such as, 

habitat, agricultural drainage, recreational/aesthetics, sewage lagoon dilution, and 

industrial water discharge from Manitoba Hydro's Dorsey Converter Station. 

Accommodating these competing interests without compromising environmental 

legislation, regulations, and established guidelines requires an integrated approach 

where all stakeholders are given the opportunity to participate and have input. A 

stakeholder list has been generated and found in the Chapter 7 to help identify those 

individuals or groups who may have interest in Sturgeon Creek. 

The Sturgeon Creek Association is a stream stewardship group that is primarily 

operating within the City of Winnipeg. The group, in conjunction with the Manitoba 

Wildlife Federation, has conducted enhancement activities, but recognizes the need for 

a greater management initiative. After the fish kill that occurred in July 2000, the 

Sturgeon Creek Association felt it was necessary to call on landowners in the 

watershed, Rural Municipalities that are part of the watershed, the City of Winnipeg, and 

the provincial and federal governments to be partners in a watershed restoration 

program (Gottschalk 2000). This partnership has not been developed to date. 

Sturgeon Creek faces challenges that have been previously identified including, bank 

erosion, poor water quality, bank slumping, barriers to fish migration, the presence of 
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noxious weeds and inadequate riparian habitat (Wain 1997). Watershed management 

that includes all of the stakeholders would allow for goals to be set to address these 

problems. A watershed approach would also fulfil what has been outlined in Manitoba's 

Water Strategy. 
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CHAPTER 4 Potential Areas of Impact on Sturgeon Creek  

Watersheds have been altered with the expansion of industry, agriculture, and 

population growth (Gurney 1991a). The development of society has lead to landscapes 

that are very different from what they were pre-settlement. The Sturgeon Creek 

watershed is no exception to this statement. Agricultural activities dominate the majority 

of the land in the watershed, but a small proportion has been developed into an urban 

area in the City of Winnipeg. Both the rural and urban land-uses that are now present 

within the watershed have altered the original conditions of the creek. These alterations 

will be documented throughout this chapter. 

There are many activities and products of development that have significant impacts on 

waterbodies. To fulfil the third objective of this project, this chapter will describe the 

activities that have occurred, or are presently occurring within Sturgeon Creek's 

watershed. Physical modifications to the stream, waste management, vegetation 

control, industrial activities, and urban and agricultural activities that contaminate runoff 

will be described in this chapter. These activities may have already or have the 

potential in the future to impact water quality and the ecological integrity of Sturgeon 

Creek. The following information provides information for determining areas of concern 

in the watershed that will be addressed in the recommendations. 

4.1 Physical Modifications to the Stream 

4.1.1 Channelization 

Channelization of riverine systems has been common practice to facilitate development 

of land and in agricultural areas it has allowed for more efficient land drainage and 

irrigation (Van der Gulik et al. 2000). Altering the natural course of the waterway can 

have a profound effect on the aquatic environment, including loss of habitat, high water 

velocities, and bank erosion. Modifications to Sturgeon Creek were observed during 

site visits. The creek has been straightened at several stretches and in some areas the 
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banks have been dyked to maintain the straightened channel. These alterations have 

been made primarily to facilitate farmland drainage (Figure 4.1). 

Figure 4.1. Channelized stretch of Sturgeon Creek. 

Aquatic species have less habitat available to them in channelized streams because the 

channel length is shorter than a sinuous unaltered stream (Simpson 1982). Meanders 

in a stream also provide variation in the type of habitat available. 

Channelized reaches reduce the distance water must travel and increase velocity. The 

function of stream channelization is to carry water away from the upstream areas 

quickly. There is no water hold back or retention. The volume of water downstream is 

significantly higher after heavy precipitation events than it would be if the stream had 

meanders in all of its reaches. Channelization produces high flow magnitude conditions 

and increases the flashiness of a stream. Sturgeon Creek is no exception to these 

impacts. Shortly after a rainfall, it was observed that the water level of the creek 

increased rapidly. If water were held upstream longer the potential for flooding would 
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be decreased. Higher water velocities and flows also increase the potential for bank 

erosion, as a straightened stream does not dissipate energy as efficiently (Simpson 

1982). This is particularly true where there is no root mass along these banks to hold 

the soil in place. Erosion becomes a larger problem downstream in channelized 

streams because the energy continues to build. As a general rule, when water velocity 

doubles, its erosive power increases fourfold (Van der Gulik et at. 2000). The impact of 

channelization on Sturgeon Creek is a concern for water quality and aquatic habitat and 

rehabilitation activities are required to mitigate this problem. 

4.1.2 Drainage 

Sturgeon Creek's watershed is characterized by heavy clay soils (Experimental Farm 

Service 1954), therefore infiltration of rainwater and snowmelt is stow. Drainage ditches 

or drains have been constructed through agricultural fields to facilitate the quick removal 

of water off the land, particularly after heavy rainfall events. This is a means of 

preventing crop damage, as excess water retards plant growth. For this reason, 

drainage is an important issue in the agricultural portion of the watershed (Van der Gulik 

et at. 2000). Drains modify the timing, duration and rate of change of the flow regime in 

the main channels of the creek (Poff et al. 1997). These straight drains flow into the 

main channel of the creek, creating higher flows than would otherwise occur at the point 

where the drain and channel converge. In the Sturgeon Creek watershed, like many 

others where drainage is an issue, upstream property owners are at an advantage. 

Upstream drains expedite water off of the land and into the main channel. This 

generates high flows in the main channel and downstream property owners have a 

backlog of water in their drains that cannot be released until the main channel's flow 

decreases. Backlogged drains create a demand for more drains among downstream 

property owners (King pers. comm. 2002). 

Artificial drains cause environmental change. Drain effluent may be poor quality, as the 

water is not permitted to infiltrate the soil and be filtered for contaminants. More 

agricultural chemicals are carried to the waterway. The drain effluent quality is also 

degraded because the water erodes the soil and carries fine particles with it. This poor 
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quality water contributes to waterway pollution and the deterioration of aquatic habitat 

(Van der Gulik et al. 2000). These issues will be discussed later in this chapter, under 

agricultural runoff. By constructing drains, land that may not have been previously 

farmable is now managed more intensely. As a result, more chemicals are being used 

on the land. These chemicals have the potential to leach into drainage systems (Van 

der Gulik et al. 2000). 

4.1.3 Wetland Drainage and Isolation 

A common issue for watersheds in highly productive agricultural land is the drainage of 

wetlands to allow for more cultivation (Gregorich et al. 2000). Wetlands provide 

ecological functions in a watershed and therefore wetland drainage is an ecologically 

detrimental action. Drained and cultivated wetlands reduce habitat for wildlife. 

Snowmelt and heavy rains move quickly over the landscape adding to floodwaters, as 

the storage capacity of the wetland is lost (Gregorich et al. 2000). Chemicals like 

fertilizer and pesticides are carried into the water supply with surface runoff (DUC 

2002). Wetlands serve as filters for impurities in water and this function is removed 

from a watershed when wetlands are drained (Gregorich et al. 2000). 

Sturgeon Creek suffers from a slightly different wetland problem with similar impacts. 

Grant's Lake is a large marsh in Sturgeon Creek's watershed located approximately 30 

km northwest of the City of Winnipeg (Figurel .1, 1.2, 1.3). It is a large, shallow, semi-

permanent wetland that covers 297 hectares (ha) (DU 1991) (Figure 4.2). 

Water from the East Branch of Sturgeon Creek originally flowed into and through the 

marsh, but was diverted in 1949-50 when a control structure was built at the northwest 

corner of the wetland and a dyke was constructed along the south end. The East 

Branch was channeled into the West Branch. This project was to prevent flooding of 

farmland south of the marsh (DU 1977). 

There are two control structures on the East Branch, one at the mouth of the marsh and 

the second just slightly downstream. These are operated in the spring to back up the 

water and allow the marsh to fill. It is operated this way as a wildlife management area 
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(Jackson pers. comm. 2002). So, unlike wetland drainage, wildlife habitats are not lost, 

but by isolating Grant's Lake from Sturgeon Creek, the other key functions of wetlands 

have been lost. As the water is not allowed to flow through the wetland it only helps 

with water storage in the spring when inflow is facilitated by operation of the control 

structures. Flooding is not allowed to occur, therefore the marsh is not used to its full 

storage capacity, even when this wetland function is being utilized (Jackson pers. 

Comm. 2002). Water that enters the marsh and gets filtered is not released into the 

watercourse. It is lost to evaporation. By diverting water around the marsh the filtering 

function that the wetland used to provide the creek also lost. 

Figure 4.2. Aerial view of Grant's Lake demonstrating diversion of 
Sturgeon Creek on the west side. 

Reversing the modification of Grant's Lake, so that water passes through it has been 

considered and evaluated by a consultant working for Manitoba Conservation and the 

Sturgeon Creek Association. There are three major issues that need to be considered 

that weigh heavily against adoption of such a plan. The City of Winnipeg's airport is 

approximately 25 km away and the marsh is in the airport's landing zone. A fully 

functioning marsh may attract more waterfowl, which is not acceptable to the airport. 
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Drainage capacity of the area will be lost. Improved drainage and flood prevention was 

the primary reasons for its original construction. Grant's Lake is a perched waterbody, 

meaning the water level is artificially maintained above the water level of Sturgeon 

Creek. Therefore, if the creek was allowed to flow through the marsh once again the 

lake level would drop and not provide the same aquatic habitat as it does in its current 

condition (Andrews pers. comm. 2002). Management alternatives that provide some of 

the functions of a fully functioning wetland need to be considered for Sturgeon Creek, 

as restoring Grant's Lake to its original condition is not a viable option. 

4.1.4 Dams 

Many watercourses have dams that impact the upstream and downstream areas of their 

channel. The amount and type of impact is dependent on the size of the watercourse 

and the size and type of control structure. Sturgeon Creek has a small run of the river 

dam that is located within the City of Winnipeg (Figure 1.4 - dam is identified as control 

structure). A run of the river dam allows for free flowing water over the top of the dam. 

Dams hold water in reservoirs, which changes the flow rate. Lower flows occur 

downstream when water is accumulating in the reservoir and higher flows occur when 

the reservoir is at maximum capacity. When a new dam is installed, the land becomes 

flooded by the impoundment destroying riparian habitat for flora and fauna (ORNL 

1999). Rivers naturally carry sediment as they flow downstream. Sedimentation in the 

reservoir occurs because reservoirs decrease the velocity of the stream. The stream is 

no longer capable of transporting sediment. 

The small run of the river dam at Grant's Mill is a barrier to fish migration, except at very 

high flows. A fishway or fishladder has been installed to mitigate the impact of the dam 

on fish migration (Figure 4.3). 
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Figure 4.3. Fishway at Grant's Old Mill Dam. 

4.1.5 Culverts 

Culverts are installed at many watercourse crossings and these culverts have the 

potential to impede fish passage (Fisheries and Oceans Canada n.d.). The two major 

causes of this barrier are velocity of water and perched culverts. The uniform surface of 

a culvert does not dissipate the energy of the water as well as a stream channel 

(Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife 1999). This can lead to velocities that are 

too high for fish to pass through. Also, if culverts are too small for the flow, water 

velocity can become so high; fish cannot pass (Fisheries and Oceans Canada n.d.). 

Sometimes culverts are set too high so that fish cannot enter the pipe (Andrews 2000). 

This is generally the result of inappropriate design or subsequent changes to the 

channel. 

Barriers to fish passage are a concern because there is often a loss of available habitat. 

Sturgeon Creek has many culvert crossings throughout the watershed. Through field 

observation, fish fry were seen in the upper portions of the watershed. Thus, presently 

the culverts are not insurmountable obstacles for fish. However, modifications to the 

creek are continually occurring during construction of new drains. These modifications, 

as previously discussed can increase flows and can create deeper channels. 
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Eventually, the flow rates through culverts may increase and culverts may become 

perched. 

There is a culvert crossing along the park walkway in the City of Winnipeg, between 

Sturgeon Road and Ness Avenue (Figure 1.4 - identified as instream structure with 

waste water sewer), that is covered in concrete to allow pedestrians to cross the creek. 

The pedestrian crossing elevation is just above the late spring, summer water level so 

during spring runoff the creek often flows over the surface. The culverts are too small to 

pass these flows, so water backs up at this point (Figure 4.4 and 4.5). 

Figure 4.4. Creek crossing along walkway in city park area. 
Figure 4.5. The crossing is a spot where litter and stagnant water accumulates. 

4.1.6 Bank Stabilization 

Stabilization of riverbanks and shorelines is a common practice to prevent erosion of 

banks. There are a number of options available to prevent erosion. These choices can 

have adverse and positive effects on the waterway. Armouring techniques, which 

include protective covering of the bank, are the most common stabilization techniques. 

These structures frequently cause a scour hole to develop at the downstream end of the 

structure because there is little dissipation of energy along the armoured bank 

(Fischenich 2000). Loss of riparian habitat is likely the greatest concern for the aquatic 

ecosystem that results from armouring banks. 
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Bank stabilization has occurred along Sturgeon Creek within the city in Woodhaven 

Park where the riverbank is slumping under the weight of a parking lot. Gabions were 

installed at this site to provide stabilization. Riverbanks are reinforced on either side of 

bridges that cross the creek in the park (Rayner 1998). 

Four other locations have been identified to be in need of bank stabilization along 

Sturgeon Creek within the City of Winnipeg (City of Winnipeg 2000) (Figure 4.6). The 

Sturgeon Creek Association has been implementing two of these projects (Hunt pers. 

comm. 2001). These two sites involve stabilization of the banks using bioengineering 

techniques, particularly planting of dormant willow posts. This enhancement of root 

mass along the creek's bank will bind the soil in place and the tree growth will provide 

shade cover for the water and aquatic species. The tree plantings also reduce water 

velocity along the streambamk. 
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Figure 4.6. Bank stabilization sites along Sturgeon Creek. 
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A third site is designed to be a technical demonstration site for three bendway weirs to 

deflect flow away from the eroding bank (City of Winnipeg 2000). These weirs will be 

made of rockfill and native vegetation will be planted along the bank. This project is 
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intended to fill in a large scour hole that has been generated by high velocities 

downstream of a culvert road crossing (City of Winnipeg 2000). This project will clearly 

alter the creek where the weirs are installed, as well as downstream where a calm area 

will likely be created, by promoting sedimentation and growth of vegetation (City of 

Winnipeg 2000). The growth of vegetation will further promote bank stabilization in the 

project area. This project should have positive effects on the aquatic ecosystem as the 

sediment accumulation behind the structure may provide additional access to the creek 

for some species and increase fish habitat (Fischenich 2000). 

A fourth site that has been presented for more traditional methods of stabilization is 

upstream of a road crossing at Hamilton Avenue. The exact proposal for this site has 

not been described in the Riverbank Stability Characterization Study; For City Owned 

Riverbanks (City of Winnipeg 2000), but generally there are impacts from common 

armouring projects that need to be considered when a design for this site is generated. 

4.1.7 Riffles 

Riffles are the shallower, faster moving sections of a stream, frequently where the water 

is flowing over large rocks. Riffles can be naturally occurring or man-made as a means 

of habitat enhancement and restoration. Ten riffles have been installed by Manitoba 

Conservation along the lower portion of Sturgeon Creek within the City of Winnipeg 

(Wain 1998) (Figure 4.7). Riffles improve water quality by increasing the dissolved 

oxygen in the water. These riffle structures can have an adverse impact on waterways 

if they lead to an obstruction for fish passage, but normally when the rocks are placed at 

appropriate elevations riffles improve fish habitat (Fisher pers. comm. 2002). This 

increase in, and diversification of, habitat has promoted a more diverse biological 

community. Rocks are a substrate for filamentous algae and diatoms (Hunt pers. 

comm. 2003). They are also a substrate for insects and the algae are a food source for 

these insects. Riffles create spawning habitat for fish species requiring gravel to 

boulder size substrate. The riffles were built to create a series of pools and riffles to 

reduce stream velocity. Energy to erode is transferred from the upstream side of the 

riffle to the downstream side over non-erodeable rocks in the riffle. The energy is 
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absorbed in the pool formed by a downstream riffle. To continue improving water 

quality and habitat addition of more riffles will be considered later in this research. 

Figure 4.7. Riffle structure installed along Sturgeon Creek for 
reoxygenation and for the enhancement of fish habitat. 

4.2 Waste Management 

The management of solid and sewer wastes are important considerations for protection 

of the environment and particularly for protection of waterbodies. Sturgeon Creek is 

subject to both solid waste and sewage waste issues. A variety of waste treatment 

facilities are in the watershed. The most obvious is the retired landfill site near the city 

limits, north of Optimist Park (Figure 1.1 & 1.3). There are also five sewage lagoons win 

the watershed and most rural property owners manage their sewage with septic tanks 

and fields. The potential impacts of these activities are described here to identify 

possible concerns for Sturgeon Creek. 

4.2.1 Landfill site 

The retired landfill site, north of Optimist Park, formerly served the City of Winnipeg for 

disposal of its solid waste. It was capped and covered in the late 1990's. The site is not 

as obvious a source of pollution, or detriment to Sturgeon Creek, as it may once have 
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been, but the potential for contamination of the waterbody still exists. The chemical 

contents of an active or retired landfill site are never fully known, but sanitary landfills 

are well known to be the source of concern for air, groundwater and surface waters. 

This is mainly a result of the leachate and landfill gas that is derived from garbage. 

The leachate from a solid waste landfill is a highly concentrated "chemical soup" (Lee 

and Jones-Lee 1994). The variety of chemicals that can be found in landfill sites is 

large and include heavy metals, oil and solvents. Holes and cracks as a result of 

shifting, animal burrowing, and plant roots can allow large amounts of water to infiltrate 

the landfill (Lee and Jones-Lee 1994). As a result leachate can seep into and 

contaminate groundwater. In turn, this contaminated groundwater can contaminate 

surface waters through subsurface discharge or springs (Lee and Jones-Lee 1994). 

It is not known if leachate from the retired City of Winnipeg landfill is making its way to 

the creek, but it is a possibility. It is possible that leachate may have reached the creek 

in the past as well. The toxins found in the leachate could have an adverse impact on 

aquatic life in Sturgeon Creek. Aquatic species bloaccumulate toxic substances so 

even if concentrations of toxins are low the continuous exposure to these toxins may 

lead to accumulations that prove lethal. In addition to the hazardous toxins, landfill sites 

are known to contain considerable amounts of human and animal waste. The sources 

of this bacterial-laden waste include disposable diapers and backyard pet waste (Lee 

and Jones-Lee 1994). This means it is possible that the landfill leachate contains fecal 

coliforms. When large numbers of fecal coliforms are present, frequently disease 

causing organisms that are harmful to humans and animals that come in contact with 

them are also present. 

4.2.2 Litter 

Litter is the waste issue that is most obvious, as it reduces the aesthetic appeal of 

waterways. Litter accumulates along Sturgeon Creek's banks and can periodically be 

seen in the waterway. Litter in the creek and along the banks is not just a result of 
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direct littering along the waterbody. Litter can also be carried to the creeks and streams 

from surrounding areas by wind and rain (NSW EPA 2000) 

The litter issue is not just one of aesthetics. Litter can be a choking hazard to waterfowl 

and can be lethal to aquatic life by decreasing dissolved oxygen when it decays in water 

(NSW EPA 2000). The City of Winnipeg has an Anti-Litter By-Law that prohibits littering 

(City of Winnipeg 1975). Clean-up projects have taken place along Sturgeon Creek and 

litter is not an overwhelming problem. Some people still use the creek as a dumping 

site; therefore litter management activities should continue to maintain the creek's 

beauty (Figure 4.8). 

Figure 4.8. Example of Sturgeon Creek used as disposal area. 

4.2.3 Sewage Lagoons 

Sewage lagoons have the potential to be a threat to both groundwater and surface 

water quality in any watershed where they are present. Proper design, construction and 

maintenance are required to ensure that these threats are minimized (Barker 1996). 

The potential for contamination exists from seepage from the lagoon into the 

surrounding soil and groundwater and from lagoon discharge directly into waterways. 
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Leakage occurs when small cracks or pores are present in the earthen basin. 

Vegetation growth may generate these percolation points or they may be the result of a 

basin, which was not properly sealed during construction (Barker 1996). In a properly 

functioning lagoon, much of the nitrogen is converted to ammonia quickly. The 

ammonia volatizes from the surface of the lagoon to the surrounding air over time. 

Phosphorous will attach to particles and settle out of the liquid with the sludge. Much of 

the potassium remains in solution. Pathogens such as coliforms, Streptococci, E. coli, 

Salmonella, and others are able to survive in a lagoon for extended periods of time, but 

most pathogens have significant population reductions in a month (Safely et al. n.d.). If 

there are spots where the liquid can seep through the basin, these nutrients and 

pathogens can contaminate the groundwater and surrounding surface water. 

Sewage lagoon discharge is the release of lagoon water into the nearby drainage or 

waterway. Municipal lagoons have permitted discharges of treated lagoon water. The 

discharges are sources of nutrients and pathogens similar to basin leakage (O'Connor 

1997). 

Within the Sturgeon Creek watershed there are five sewage lagoons. The Province of 

Manitoba licenses four of these lagoons (Figure 1.1 & 1.3). The fifth lagoon was 

observed during the aerial survey and was noted as a potential concern (Aquatic and 

Environmental Consultants 2000). It was also detected when a member of Manitoba 

Conservation Fisheries Branch was analyzing existing GIS data, while generating GIS 

display maps for this Master's Degree Project. GIS data that showed the. lagoon was 

compared with lagoon records that the Water Quality Section of Manitoba Conservation 

possessed. There was no updated record of the existence of this lagoon; thus the 

discrepancy was detected. This lagoon is located on a Huterite Colony in the southern 

part of the watershed (Figure 4.9). A consultant was hired to confirm the location and 

investigate the condition of the sewage lagoon. This lagoon has been in operation 

since 1968 and old records of it were found, but had never been updated. The lagoon 

has never been discharged and therefore it is assumed that it has been leaking for 

many years. It is located too close to the Sturgeon Creek's edge to meet current 
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approval criteria and it will likely have to be rebuilt at a new location to meet current 

standards (Leroux pers. comm. 2002). Decommissioning of this lagoon is a step 

towards improving water quality for Sturgeon Creek. 

Figure 4.9. Aerial photo demostrating sewage lagoon that 
was not properly licensed and needs to be relocated. 

The other four lagoons discharge into the Sturgeon Creek or a tributary drain of the 

creek. Through field and aerial reconnaissance it was observed that Woodlands and 

Warren's municipal lagoons are both located along the edge of the East Branch of 

Sturgeon Creek. They both have routine discharges into creek, but they are rare, 

approximately once every five years (Ralley 2000). These discharges are only 

permitted after June 15th to mitigate impact on spawning fish and to prevent elevating 

already high spring water levels (O'Connor 1997). Emergency discharges can also 

occur as a result of extreme precipitation events. The discharges are unpredictable, 

but possible sources of degraded water quality. 

The fifth lagoon, at the Huterite Colony, has likely not been operating correctly and is a 

potential source of contamination for Sturgeon Creek. Any of the four other lagoons 

could also pose a similar threat to water quality, if their maintenance is not carried out 
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according to their license conditions or proper management techniques are not used. 

Maintenance and discharge conditions minimize the impact of the lagoons on Sturgeon 

Creek. These practices are essential to protect the creek's water quality. 

4.2.4 Septic Systems 

Septic systems are used throughout the rural portion of Sturgeon Creek's watershed for 

wastewater disposal. Property owners are responsible for the maintenance of their own 

onsite system; therefore all owners of septic systems are contributing to the quality of 

groundwater and surface waters in the drainage. The major concern of septic systems 

is their cumulative impact on the environment, as widespread use increases the 

potential for pollution (Schueler and Holland 2000). If the system is working correctly, 

pollutants are partially removed by settling out and anaerobic bacterial action in the 

septic tank (AGWT 1990). The partially treated liquid gets dispersed into the absorption 

or drainage field and then filtration, absorption, and microbial degradation removes the 

pollutants. Mismanagement of septic systems, inadequate design, inappropriate 

installation and exhausted life expectancy can make them sources of nitrogen, 

phosphorous, organic matter and pathogens (USEPA 1993). 

Septic tanks require pumping to remove accumulating sludge at regular intervals, which 

is dependent on tank size, number of users, and garbage disposal use. Garbage 

disposals contribute significantly to the load of suspended solids increasing the build-up 

of solids in tanks. Failure to remove sludge periodically will result in reduced tank 

settling capacity (Schueler and Holland 2000). Septic systems may not be able to 

handle the demands placed on them and fail due to hydraulic overloading. The volume 

of pathogens released into the field will increase significantly, as will the nutrient load 

and biological oxygen demand of the wastewater. Any chemicals and detergents that 

go down the drain are potentially not being processed sufficiently, in the percolation 

process, if the system is not being managed adequately. These chemicals may also 

impede the processing of wastewater by killing organic consuming bacteria (Schueler 

and Holland 2000). Eventually, a mismanaged system will lead to overloading of the 

soil in the septic field. 
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An overloaded system may lead to contamination of groundwater and surface waters. 

Contaminants that are not removed by septic systems can migrate into groundwater by 

leaching through the soil. Surface waters may eventually be affected as groundwater 

discharges into them. When septic systems fail, effluent ponds may form on or just 

below the soil surface. Surface waters then may be directly impacted when a storm 

event carries the effluent to ditches and open channels (Schueler and Holland 2000). It 

is not known how septic systems contribute to the quality of water in Sturgeon Creek, as 

there is no monitoring in place or reporting of septic system failure. The potential for 

contamination as a result of septic fields cannot be ruled out as a concern that needs to 

be addressed in the watershed. 

4.2.5 Emergency Wastewater Sewer Outfalls 

In most cities, established in the late 1800's, the sewer system that was developed used 

combined sewers and the City of Winnipeg Was no exception to this. Both the 

wastewater and surface runoff went directly into rivers through combined large collector 

sewers (City of Winnipeg 2002). In the mid-1930s, the city started building sewage 

treatment plants and during dry weather directed the flows from the combined sewers to 

these plants for treatment. During rainfall or snowmelt, inflow exceeds the capacity of 

the treatment plant and overflows into rivers. These outfalls affect the quality of the 

receiving waters due to ammonia and pathogen loading as well as the aesthetics from 

products that some people flush down the toilet. Over 40% of the City of Winnipeg is 

still serviced with combined sewer overflows (CSO's). Any sewer lines built since the 

1950s in Winnipeg collect stormwater and wastewater in separate sewers (City of 

Winnipeg 2002). 

There are over 20 stormwater sewer outfalls along Sturgeon Creek (Figure 1.4), but no 

combined sewers. Instead there are three emergency wastewater, or sanitary sewer, 

outfalls in the City Winnipeg's portion of the creek (McNeil pers. comm. 2002). An 

emergency wastewater sewer outfall can spill raw sewage directly into receiving waters. 

However, this is not a regular occurrence. These three emergency sewers are only 

intended to discharge under extreme conditions. Too much rainfall or snowmelt 
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infiltrating through the ground, into leaky sanitary sewers that are not intended to hold 

precipitation, can force sanitary sewer overflows. Mechanical failures, such as failure of 

sanitary sewer pumps, sewer collapse due shifting of pipe joints so that pipes no longer 

match, and sediment build up that leads to breakage, can also cause sanitary sewer 

outfalls (EPA 1996). 

Outfalls of the wastewater sewer system into Sturgeon Creek are not monitored, but it is 

believed that outfalls occur approximately every five years (McNeil pers. comm. 2002). 

The impact of these events is an extreme change in water quality. Pathogen 

concentrations in Sturgeon Creek would be extremely high, as would the concentration 

of other nutrients contained in sewage, that have been previously discussed (EPA 

1996). A serious health risk is presented to recreational users contacting the 

pathogens. Aquatic life is threatened by oxygen depletion due to organic loading and 

the potential for ammonia to be at toxic concentrations (EPA 1996). As the emergency 

outfalls are not recorded, monitoring, to determine if the conditions described above, 

has also not taken place. The emergency outfalls pose a serious threat to Sturgeon 

Creek, when they occur, and this problem needs-to be addressed. 

4.3 Vegetation Control 

4.3.1 Channel Clearing 

Throughout the open water season the volume of water in the channel and in the drains 

that flow into the major channels fluctuates with the precipitation pattern. Generally, 

once the spring runoff has passed, the volume of water in the upper branches and 

drains of Sturgeon Creek is low and the flow rate is also low. This shallow, low flow 

water is conducive for the growth of aquatic vegetation. The vegetation can fill some 

sections of the channel and impede drainage. As previously discussed, drainage is a 

priority for the agricultural portions of the watershed. So mechanical clearing of the 

drains occurs periodically. This is a generally accepted practice that gets automatic 

approval from the Water Branch of Manitoba Conservation as long as the elevation of 

the bottom of the channel is not changed (Jackson pers. comm. 2002)(Figure 4.10). 
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Figure 4.10. Vegetation removal along a channel of Sturgeon Creek. 

Vegetation removal from the drains allows the water to flow freely, which improves the 

drainage capacity of the channel. When dense stands of aquatic vegetation are present 

in the channel the water can be held back, reducing the volume and flow of water 

downstream. Clearing aquatic vegetation is not only a drainage issue; the elimination of 

instream plants removes protective cover for fish and other aquatic species (Fisheries 

and Oceans Canada n.d.). When drains are cleared to facilitate drainage of Sturgeon 

Creek, the impact on aquatic habitat must also be considered. 

4.3.2 Riparian Zones 

In rural areas on the Prairies, farming has expanded and become more intensive and 

land has been cultivated very close to the edge of waterbodies (Gregorich et al. 2000). 

Until recently, grass was cut to the water's edge within the City of Winnipeg's parks 

(Fabbri pers. comm. 2002). These two situations reflect the reasons why there was 

very little riparian habitat along Sturgeon Creek until recent years. Riparian areas are 

critical as the transition zone between land and water. They function as a regulator to 
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the movement of water, sediments, nutrients and energy from the land to the water 

(Hue[ 1998). 

Possible negative outcomes of riparian zones that are bare of vegetation include; higher 

water temperatures, unstable banks, increased erosion, nutrient loading, poor water 

storage, as well as terrestrial habitat loss (DFO n.d.). Water temperatures rise, 

particularly in small streams, if there is no shade or cover provided by shoreline 

vegetation. There is less oxygen and the effects of pollution are increased in warm 

water (DFO n.d.). The banks of waterbodies become unstable, as there are no roots to 

hold the soil in place. This instability leads to increased erosion and sediment release 

into the water. Riparian vegetation has the capacity to filter nutrients that runoff from 

the land, trapping them and incorporating them into plant tissue before they can reach 

surface water (DFO n.d.). Shoreline vegetation has the ability to hold back runoff water 

and provide water storage so that the potential for flooding is reduced and the stream 

flow is moderated throughout the open water season. Riparian zones provide habitat 

for many terrestrial species and also serve as travel corridors for species that move 

from one area to another. Without riparian areas this potential for species diversity is 

lost (Huel 1998). 

In response to the potential for negative impacts on water quality and aquatic habitat, 

the City of Winnipeg adopted a no-mow policy along creeks and streams (Figure 4.11). 

This policy has been implemented along Sturgeon Creek as a grassland naturalization 

process (Fabbri pers. comm. 2002). The banks will be less susceptible to slumping not 

only because of the root mass that will bind soil, but keeping the machinery off the 

banks will reduce soil compaction of these zones. The no-mow zone is also being 

enhanced by the Sturgeon Creek Association, which has planted trees and shrubs in 

areas where banks are particularly subject to erosion and in open areas where no tree 

cover previously existed. 
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Figure 4.11. No-mow zone along the banks of Sturgeon Creek 
in the City of Winnipeg. 

In the agricultural areas of Sturgeon Creek there is a small transitional zone between 

the fields and the water's edge. These areas are the banks of the creek or the area 

below dykes built to prevent flooding of farmland. Rural Municipalities have jurisdiction 

over drains within their boundaries. Municipal drainage by-laws have been or are being 

created by the municipalities in Sturgeon Creek's watershed. In the R.M. of St. Francois 

Xavier, the municipality requires a 2.5 metre wide zone between the drains that are 

maintained by the R.M. and cultivated lands, as a small riparian provision (St. Francois 

Xavier 2002). These pseudo-riparian areas are composed of mixed grasses and are 

hayed once or twice a year (Jackson pers. comm. 2002). Some of these strips are 

private property, if they are along designated drains, whereas others are provincial right-

of-ways, if they fall along the portions of Sturgeon Creek that are considered provincial 

waterways (Figure 1.1 & 1.3). Permits are issued to livestock owners to cut the 

provincially owned strips for hay (Jackson pers. comm. 2002). The creek is more 

susceptible to sediment and nutrient loading after haying, but there is some protection 

provided under the current management scheme. The lack of riparian habitat and the 
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functions riparian zones provide in the rural portions of the watershed will be considered 

later in this project. 

Livestock that drink water from streams usually impact riparian zones. Cattle frequently 

compact the soil and destroy vegetation by trampling and the important functions of 

buffer zones are lost (Manitoba Agriculture 1994). This is not a significant issue along 

Sturgeon Creek as the majority of the agricultural activity in the area is crop production, 

but there are cattle in the watershed and livestock watering in the creek may be 

occurring. The aerial survey showed cattle operations were generally small and set well 

back from the creek (Aquatic and Environmental Consultants 2000). Although the loss 

of riparian habitat due to livestock watering is negligible at this time, there is the 

possibility of expansion of livestock operations. If cattle operation expansion occurs on 

land near Sturgeon Creek actions must be taken to mitigate the impact of livestock 

watering. 

4.3.3 Invasive Species: 

The natural integrity of the riparian zone of many waterbodies is threatened by invasive 

species (DUC 1991). The riparian zone that has developed in the no-mow zone, in the 

City of Winnipeg park section of Sturgeon Creek, is no exception to this problem. 

Canada thistle (Cirsium aivense) was observed along the perimeter of the creek's no-

mow zone. It thrives in disturbed sites and those areas that are naturalizing through 

restoration management (Hutchinson 1990). The presence of Canada thistle in the no-

mow zone is expected, as it is an early invader during plant succession. Canada thistle 

is capable of crowding out and replacing native grasses and forbs (Hutchinson 1990), 

but is not normally a problem in undisturbed native prairie areas (Haber 1997). Some 

thistle management has taken place along the creek in an attempt to allow for 

naturalization. As chemical herbicides are not used close to the water's edge, super 

heated water has been used in the past (Moskal pers. comm. 2002). As the grassland 

naturalization areas develop over time and with continued thistle management, the 

thistle problem should be controlled. 
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Leafy spurge (Euphorbia esufa) is a highly invasive species also present in Sturgeon 

Creek's no-mow zone (Rayner 1998). Leafy spurge is considered a noxious weed in 

grasslands (Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 2002). It spreads rapidly, and 

displaces native vegetation by shading and usurping available water and nutrients 

(Thunhorst and Swearingen 1997). Its explosive ejection seed dispersal mechanism 

can spread seeds up to five metres. These seeds have a high germination rate 

(Wisconsin Department of Natural Resources 2002). The plant can also spread 

vegetatively via its budding root system (Thunhorst and Swearingen 1997), so 

management of this plant by hand-pulling and digging is only successful if the entire 

root system is removed. Removal is important to prevent spreading of Leafy spurge. 

Purple loosestrife (Lythrum salicaria) has invaded wetlands and waterways throughout 

Canada and any shallow waterbody is susceptible to invasion and domination by this 

species (DUO 1991). It is not an immediate threat to the Sturgeon Creek riparian zone 

as it is only occurs sporadically (Rayner 1998) (Figure 4.12). However, these few plants 

have the ability to thrive and choke out native vegetation due to purple loosestrife's 

prolific seed production. Each plant can produce up to 2.7 million seeds in one season 

(DUO 1991). Purple loosestrife is a top competitor among aquatic vegetation as its 

seeds germinate and grow faster than almost any other wetland species. Once a stand 

of purple loosestrife is established it is difficult to eradicate as there is no effective 

approved herbicide that can be used in proximity to water (DUO 2000). 

Purple loosestrife has the ability to change the entire aquatic ecosystem as no North 

American bird, animal or fish depends on any part of this plant (DUO 1991). Therefore, 

removal of this species from Sturgeon Creek's aquatic habitat is particularly important. 

Some manual digging to remove plants has occurred in the past and herbicide 

application has taken place in dry ditches (Fear pers. comm. 2002). Purple loosestrife 

and Leafy spurge management should continue to prevent further invasion: 
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Figure 4.12. Purple loosestrife presence in semi-aquatic vegetation 
zone along Sturgeon Creek within the City of Winnipeg. 

4.4 Industrial Activities 

4.4.1 Manitoba Hydro's Dorsey Converter Station 

The only major non-agricultural development within the rural portion of the Sturgeon 

Creek watershed is Dorsey Converter Station, which was built in 1968, in the R.M of 

Rosser, 26 km northwest of the City of Winnipeg (Figure 1.1 & 1.3). The Station covers 

33 ha of land and serves Manitoba Hydro by converting high voltage direct current 

(HVDC) into alternating current (AC) (Manitoba Hydro 2002). There is the potential for 

several effects on Sturgeon Creek as a result of daily operations of the station. 

The conversion of current includes the use of transformers that transform voltage. 

Transformers are oil filled apparatus, and explosions and spills periodically occur 

(Procyshyn pers. comm. 2002). After conversion, the electricity can be stored in 

capacitors before it is distributed as AC. In the past, capacitors were often filled with 

fluid that had a very high concentration of PCBs. A phase out process of these 

capacitors is in place, but some do remain in operation (Procyshyn pers. comm. 2002). 
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These capacitors can also fail and spill. The station has many provisions in place for 

spill containment and improved dyking around the perimeter of the site was being 

constructed in 2002 (Figure 4.13). The potential for spills migrating to the creek was 

much greater in the past. However, the potential for migration of oil through the gravel 

and over the clay base of the yard still exists. 

Maintenance work at and around, the site may also impact the creek. Herbicide 

application occurs each year within the station yard. These chemicals may also spread 

into surface waters. The drain along the south and east side of the station is maintained 

to facilitate drainage. Aquatic vegetation is cleared annually and the slopes of the 

banks are mowed (Frykas pers. comm. 2002). The potential impacts of these activities 

have been discussed earlier in this chapter. 
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Figure 4.13. Manitoba Hydro's Dorsey Converter Station showing 
construction of dyking around the perimeter of the station. 

Dorsey Converter Station has a cooling water system for cooling conversion equipment 

(Shaw pers. comm. 2002). It discharges water into the station's drainage system, which 

flows into Sturgeon Creek. The plant is divided into two sections and the cooling 
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process is different between them. Cooling of both sides is done using groundwater. 

The east side of the plant uses softened water. Evaporation of this water occurs during 

the cooling process so the concentration of ions present in the softened water 

increases. Cooling of the equipment on this side starts when air temperature is about 

1500. The other side of the plant does not use softened water and evaporation is not 

included in the cooling process. Therefore, more water is discharged from this side, but 

ion concentrations are lower. The cooling process is only in use on this side of the plant 

when the air temperature is above 26°C. In both operations the discharge volume 

increases as temperature increases. Water sampling is conducted to monitor 

discharges of cooling water into the drainage system. The data is evaluated to ensure 

that discharges meet guidelines, to prevent negative impact to Sturgeon Creek's water 

quality. 

Another aspect of the operation of Dorsey Converter Station that no longer impacts 

Sturgeon Creek is the disposal of brine water. Formerly, brine water generated by the 

water softener was disposed of through the drainage system as well. However, as this 

water has been disposed of by deep well injection since the mid 1980s the potential 

impact of this activity is no longer a concern for the water quality of Sturgeon Creek 

(Procyshyn pers. comm 2002). 

Management measures to mitigate the potential impacts to Sturgeon Creek by Dorsey 

Converter Station have been implemented. The key informants stressed that all efforts 

to protect the waterway have and will continue to be made. 

4.4.2 Manitoba Hydro Substations 

Manitoba Hydro does have other much smaller facilities in the watershed as well. Small 

substation yards house oil filled apparatus for the distribution of electricity. The 

apparatus are well contained units, but occasionally they fail and leak. There is a small 

chance that oil leakage could infiltrate the ground and reach ground or surface water. 

There are provisions for spill response in case of an insulating oil release at these sites. 
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Although the potential impact on Sturgeon Creek from substations is very small it is 

worth including for a complete list of potential contamination sources. 

4.4.3 Petroleum Storage 

Within Sturgeon Creek's watershed five gas stations were identified through field 

reconnaissance. Three are in the rural portion of the watershed and the other two are 

located in the City of Winnipeg. Gas stations store gasoline in underground storage 

tanks. Storage of gasoline is strictly regulated by Manitoba's Storage and Handling of 

Petroleum Products and Allied Products Regulation 188/2001 to prevent and mitigate 

any possible leakage that may lead to contamination of land and waterways. However, 

their presence, particularly one station which is very close to the creek's banks, do pose 

a possible threat to the waterway as petroleum products can be very detrimental to 

aquatic ecosystems, causing toxic effects to organisms and destroying habitat. 

Many farms within the watershed also have fuel storage facilities located on them for 

fuelling farm machinery. These storage tanks are above ground systems that, if less 

than 5000 litres, are only regulated by part of Regulation 188/2001. Spills from these 

storage facilities are also a potential source of petroleum contamination for Sturgeon 

Creek. All necessary precautions to prevent and contain spills should be taken by 

owners of fuel storage tanks. 

4.5 Urban Runoff 
The Sturgeon Creek watershed includes part of the City of Winnipeg. Therefore each 

spring and after every rainfall the creek is subjected to runoff from city streets, parking 

lots, bridges, rooftops and other impermeable surfaces. Many chemicals and particles 

on runoff surfaces mix with runoff water before the water makes its way through the 

sewer system and out of the sewer outfalls into the city's waterbodies. In the City of 

Winnipeg, this polluted runoff runs directly into surface waters from storm water sewers 

without treatment. The polluted runoff can harm fish, wildlife and vegetation depending 

on the concentration and type of contaminants. It is widely recognized that non-point 

source runoff pollution is a more significant problem than point source pollution 

(Manitoba Environment 1997). 
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Urbanization and city development activities as well as the practices of city residents 

can add pollutants to spring and rainfall runoff events. As several activities contribute to 

the addition of a single pollutant, the pollutants are listed below and the most common 

urban sources are included in the description of the impacts of each pollutant. 

4.5.1 Sediment 

Sediment and solids constitute the largest volume of pollutant loads to receiving waters, 

like Sturgeon Creek, in urban areas (EPA 1997). Sediment is generated from a wide 

array of activities. Soil particles are eroded from the land naturally and can occur from 

activities like mowing grass and trampling vegetation near the water's edge. 

Construction areas increase the rate of erosion as land is cleared of vegetation, which 

serves to protect soil. Runoff carries the soil particles to a waterway. 

Soil particles settle out of the water column of a stream onto aquatic plants and the 

stream bottom. This sediment prevents sunlight from reaching aquatic plants, chokes 

other organisms, and can smother incubating fish eggs and nursery areas (EPA, 1995). 

4.5.2 Road Salt 

In Winnipeg, sanding and salting of streets and parking lots is normal procedure during 

the winter as a means of reducing slippery streets and car accidents that occur as a 

result of poor road conditions (Pekrul pers. comm. 2002). The city designates each 

street based on traffic demands as a Priority 1, 2, or 3 and sanding takes place in this 

order. Salt (NaCI) is combined with sand, only for sanding Priority I streets and the 

mixture is 5% salt (Pekrul pers comm. 2002). Therefore, Priority 2 and 3 streets only 

get sand applied. Class I streets are present within the Sturgeon Creek watershed so 

the potential for salt contamination through runoff exists. Within the watershed there 

are also portions of provincial highways and winter maintenance of these roads would 

also include the use of salt for de-icing. Salt is also used on some rural roads in the 

summer as a dust-suppressant. This may be occurring in the Sturgeon Creek area. 

Federal Ministers of the Environment and Health have designated road salt as a toxin to 

the environment and have recommended that it be added to the toxic substance list 
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under the Canadian Environmental Protection Act (Environment Canada 2002). Road 

salt is a concern because of its potential to contaminate small water bodies. Chloride 

ions have an affinity for water, so they are carried via runoff and groundwater into 

surface water (Environment Canada 2002). Fresh water aquatic organisms have 

adverse effects to high levels of road salt, as. they are not adapted to the saline 

conditions created by road salt runoff (Environmental Science and Engineering 2001). 

A recent study confirms that benthic organisms are also being impacted by salt. As 

salt-laden water enters a pond or lake it sinks to the bottom and prevents the normal 

mixing process, thereby depriving benthic organisms of a fresh supply of oxygen 

(Environment Canada 2000). There will not be a ban on road salt as a result of these 

findings as the application of road salt is important for the protection of human lives. 

However, promotion of reduction and appropriate use will be carried out by Environment 

Canada (Environment Canada 2000). 

Sturgeon Creek is subjected to saline runoff annually, but there is also a point source at 

a city snow dump site south of Optimist Park (Figure 1.1 & 1.3). Runoff from this site is 

of particular concern as there is potential for more intense contamination of the creek. 

The City of Winnipeg operates this snow dump under an annual license from Manitoba 

Conservation (Pekrul pers. comm. 2002). In that license, guidelines are provided on the 

allowable proximity to water for dumping snow. The first dumping of snow is used to 

create a containment wall so that no subsequent dumping takes place any closer to the 

creek (Pekrul pers. comm. 2002). The Optimist Park snow dump is open to the public 

for their dumping needs (Pekrul pers. comm. 2002). So snow from private parking lots 

is being dumped as well as the snow from city streets. It is assumed that road salt and 

sand are used on these lots, but the chemicals used by the private property owners 

cannot be confirmed. 

In spring, the snow dump undergoes maintenance to minimize sediment loading to 

Sturgeon Creek. The debris is collected and hauled to a landfill site. The site is graded 

in preparation for the following winter (Pekrul pers. comm.. 2002). Runoff water has 

been tested in the past to determine the concentration of salt. Salt concentrations were 
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not above acceptable levels (Pekrul pers. comm. 2002). These efforts clearly 

demonstrate that environmental concerns are being considered. However, upon visual 

inspection it is apparent that sediment loading does take place at the main runoff point 

between the park and the snow dump site (Figure 4.14). This particular site is 

considered a small snow dump and does not have the infrastructure that other newer 

and larger sites have, including clay dykes and water collection that is directed to 

sanitary sewers instead of surface waters. The impact of salt and sediment from this 

site on the creek ecosystem is unknown, but the potential for detrimental effects exists 

and these need to be mitigated. 

Figure 4.14. The snow dump site is located in the rear of 
this picture and the foreground is the runoff point that 

loads sediment into Sturgeon Creek. 

4.5.3 Other Pollutants 

Oil and grease are released onto road surfaces from automobiles and fuelling stations. 

Heavy metals are released naturally from the environment, but can also come from 

worn tires, engine parts, weathered paint and rust (EPA 1995). These contaminants 

can be carried to Sturgeon Creek through urban runoff. 
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Fertilizers, herbicides, and pesticides from lawn and garden maintenance activities can 

contaminate runoff as well. If they are applied excessively, stormwater can carry the 

chemicals into streams. Runoff is frequently loaded with nutrients such as phosphorous 

and nitrogen. Phosphorous is often of greater concern as it promotes excessive weed 

and algal growth (Johnson and Juengst 1997). 

Debris such as pet waste, leaves, grass clippings, and litter can also be carried with 

runoff to waterbodies. As Sturgeon Creek is part of a linear park, public access is 

encouraged. This leads to litter accumulation, as well as the potential for pet waste to 

be commonly found. Pet waste that is not disposed of appropriately is considered litter 

and is prohibited by Winnipeg's Anti-Litter By-Law (City of Winnipeg 1975). 

The organic materials that accumulate in a waterbody use the available oxygen as they 

decay (Johnson and Juengst 1997). This can result in a shortage of oxygen to support 

aquatic life. Shallow, slow-moving waterways are especially vulnerable to fish kills due 

to depleted oxygen supply (Johnson and Juengst 1997). Sturgeon Creek is an example 

of such a waterway and experienced a fish kill due to anoxic conditions in summer 

2000. After a storm event, the volume of organic material in the waterway is increased 

therefore; the demand for oxygen is also increased. It has been found that runoff from 

older residential areas (with more pavement, more pets and combined storm and 

sanitary sewers) carry the highest load of oxygen depleting materials (Johnson and 

Juengst 1997). Sturgeon Creek matches this description with the exception of the 

combined sewer outflows. Sturgeon Creek has emergency sanitary sewer outfalls, 

which are rarely used, but are sources of organic matter (McNeil pers. comm. 2002). 

The levels of bacteria found in urban runoff are also an issue of concern for public 

health. It has been found that fecal coliform bacteria counts for urban runoff are 

frequently 20 to 40 times higher than the acceptable level for swimming (Johnson and 

Juengst 1997). Sources of bacteria in urban runoff include sanitary sewer overflows, 

pets and wildlife populations. 
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Runoff water can be contaminated with many hazardous chemicals when dumping of 

wastes occurs directly into storm sewers. This likely still occurs in the Sturgeon Creek 

watershed as it does in so many other areas. The volume of chemical dumping and the 

occurrence rate is unpredictable. 

Many of the sources of pollutants that are frequently found in urban runoff are directly 

related to the practices of residents and watershed users. Management alternatives 

that address personal practices need to be considered. 

4.54 Urban Stormwater Volumes 

In urban areas, like the portion of Sturgeon Creek watershed within the City of 

Winnipeg, the volume of stormwater runoff increases because so much of the area is 

covered by pavement or hard surfaces (Toronto Works and Emergency Services 2000). 

The large volume of impermeable surfaces reduces the chance that the stormwater will 

percolate into the soil and groundwater. In the non-porous urban landscape water 

remains above the surface, accumulates, and runs off in large amounts (EPA 1997). 

Sturgeon Creek's watershed does not fall within a dense downtown landscape. It is in a 

residential neighbourhood with lawns that likely allow some infiltration of stormwater. In 

Winnipeg, the creek is bordered by a long corridor park, which also allows some 

infiltration of stormwater (Figure 1.4). So watershed hardening is not as severe as it 

could be, but parking lots, bridges, and roads are located throughout the urban portion 

of the watershed (Figure 4.15). Sturgeon Creek also floods quickly within Winnipeg 

following a rainfall, demonstrating that stormwater reaches the creek very shortly after a 

precipitation event. Watershed hardening changes the timing, duration and rate of 

change of the hydrograph and contributes to lower base flows (Poff et al. 1997). 
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Figure 4.15. Paved parking lot near the banks of Sturgeon Creek (in background) 

Storm sewers carry runoff water through pipes and out into the waterway quickly. This 

large volume of water can cause damage to streamside vegetation, erode streambanks 

and widen stream channels. As such large volumes of water flow into the creek at 

once, during non-storm periods lower water levels occur because there is little to no 

inflow. With lower water levels water temperature rise and fish and other aquatic 

species may be severely impacted (EPA 1997). Abatement of the extreme highs and 

lows that occur from storm sewers and upstream drainage during precipitation events 

and low flow during dry periods will be evaluated in the Chapter 6. 

4.6 Agricultural Runoff 

The majority of land in the Sturgeon Creek watershed is used for agricultural purposes; 

therefore runoff, from fields in spring and during rainfall events, has the potential to have 

a significant impact on water quality. Drains have been constructed to facilitate the 

removal of water from the land by expediting runoff to Sturgeon Creek. Agricultural 

runoff is a source of a variety of particulates and chemicals for waterbodies due to 

processes associated with land cultivation, application of fertilizers and pesticides to 

increase the productivity of land and livestock operations. There are a variety of 

chemical fertilizers and pesticides and the potential impact of their application will be 
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described in the following sections. Other means of adding nutrients to the land are 

also used in Sturgeon Creek's watershed, including manure and biosolids application. 

The effects of land cultivation will be discussed first. 

4.6.1 Sediment 

Sediments generally enter watercourses as a result of soil erosion. Agricultural 

practices can leave soil exposed to the elements. Wind picks up soil particles and 

frequently deposits them in waterbodies and water moving along the soil's surface picks 

up particles and carries them to watercourses (Harker et al. 2000). Water erosion is 

most significant in spring and after heavy rains. The replacement of natural vegetation 

with cultivated crops leaves more soil exposed, particularly in the spring and fall, before 

plant growth and after harvest. Tillage moves soil to low areas making the soil prone to 

water erosion.,. Allowing livestock to access streams increases erosion as riparian 

vegetation that has the ability to hold the soil in place is destroyed. Agriculture can also 

alter soil structure so that it absorbs less water and is more prone to erosion (Harker et 

al. 2000). 

Like all waterbodies in agricultural areas, Sturgeon Creek has the potential to be 

impacted by soil erosion. Sediment loading in the creek has the potential to increase 

the turbidity of water, which can make it less desirable habitat for some aquatic species 

(Harker et al. 2000). Sediment can also degrade spawning grounds of some species of 

fish if the sediment accumulates at the bottom of the waterbody (Harker et al. 2000). 

Another major problem associated with sediments reaching surface water is that eroded 

particles frequently carry chemicals, nutrients and pathogens off farmland, which impact 

water quality (Harker et al. 2000). The Canadian Prairie Provinces have widely adopted 

conservation tillage or no-till practices and is the region in Canada with lowest volume of 

sediment reaching surface waters (Chambers et al. 2000). Sturgeon Creek is likely 

facing less agricultural sedimentation than similar creeks in other regions of Canada; 

however, the potential effect of sediments is still a concern. 
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4.6.2 Biosolids 

Before discussing the runoff problems associated with applications to agricultural land, 

the use of biosolids will be explained. Biosolids are sludge remains of treated municipal 

wastewater. Biosolids from the City of Winnipeg pollution control centres are reused 

under the WINGRO operation. They are reused as fertilizer, particularly for application 

to marginal agricultural lands (Amy pers. comm. 2003). Applications to land in the R.M. 

of St. Francois Xavier and R.M. of Woodlands, which fall into Sturgeon Creek's 

watershed, have occurred in the past. However, biosolids application is not an 

approved process in the R.M. of Rosser (Amy pers. comm. 2003). 

Provisions are in place to mitigate the impact of biosolid application on Sturgeon Creek 

and other waterways by preventing biosolids from being carried with runoff. A Terra-

Gator, which is equipped with high floatation tires, is used to inject the product into the 

soil and minimize land compaction during application (Amy pers. comm. 2003). 

Application is not permitted less than 30 metres from a 2nd 3rd or 41h order drain, which 

includes Sturgeon Creek. There is a lifetime maximum application of 56 tonnes/hectare 

and the biosolids must be worked into the soil after application (Ralley 2000). There is 

also no application of the product during precipitation events (Ralley 2000). Winter 

application takes place and incorporation into the land occurs during spring. The 

potential for polluting spring runoff is the greatest concern of biosolid application (Amy 

pers. Comm. 2003). A major study is underway, reviewing the impacts of land 

application practices, including metal loading and winter spreading (McBride 2002). 

The reuse of biosolids is an environmentally friendly alternative, but the impact on 

waterways must be fully considered. 

Waterway Contaminants from Agricultural Applications: 

4.6.3 Nutrients 

Agriculture's most serious effect on water quality is nutrient loading (Harker et al. 2000). 

Nitrate and phosphorous derived from commercial fertilizers are the primary nutrients of 

concern (Brook et al. 1997). Nutrients dissolve in water and are carried with runoff to 

surface water. This occurs most readily if excessive fertilizer or manure is applied to a 
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field. Biosolids application may also increase the nutrient load of runoff. When manure 

is applied as a fertilizer, it is more difficult to calculate the amount of product required; 

therefore volumes greater than needed may be applied (Hilliard and Reedyk 2000a). 

When additional nutrients are added, growth of plants and algae will increase. As a 

result of phosphorous accumulations, blooms of blue-green algae (cyanobacteria) may 

occur. These algal growths can be toxic to livestock, fish and other wildlife (CWRA 

1998). Liver and nerve toxins are commonly produced by blue-green algae potentially 

leading to organ and central nervous system failure when consumed (CWRA 1999). 

Sturgeon Creek is a slow moving waterway, particularly during low rainfall periods; 

therefore algal growth can be common and may be an issue. 

When algal blooms and aquatic plants spread rapidly as a result of excessive nutrients, 

the decay of these plants can have a large impact on aquatic habitat. Decomposition of 

the plants depletes oxygen in the water and can create anoxic conditions (CWRA 1998). 

Another potential impact of nutrient loading on Sturgeon Creek, and waterbodies in 

general, is that some nutrients are toxic to aquatic organisms; for example, unionized 

ammonia can be lethal to fish (Manitoba Environment 1997). 

4.6.4 Pathogens 

The release of pathogens into surface waters can occur in different ways. Fecal 

material can be released directly into the channel where livestock have direct access, 

which deposits fecal coliform and other pathogens in the water (Brook et al. 1997). 

Manure and biosolids used as fertilizer can also be sources of pathogens if excessive 

quantities are applied and the excess is carried by surface runoff to receiving waters. 

Biosolid application is carried out by the City of Winnipeg to ensure the required 

distance from surface water is maintained (Amy pers. comm. 2002). Manure application 

occurs privately and may be added to land that is too close to surface water. Manure 

storage is also a potential problem, if it occurs too close to surface water and if no 

dyking or buffer is provided (Manitoba Agriculture 1994). 
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There are only one or two livestock watering sites in the Sturgeon Creek watershed so 

this source of pathogen loading is not a primary concern. However, high levels of fecal 

boliforms have been found in the past (Hunt pers. comm. 2001). Pathogens are 

reaching the waterbody by other means and humans and animals that come into 

contact with the water are at risk. Mitigating the entry of pathogens into Sturgeon 

Creek is an important issue that will be evaluated later on in this document. 

4.6.5 Heavy Metals 

The potential for heavy metal contamination from agricultural applications is unique to 

biosolids. Wastewater has the potential to be contaminated with metals, which remain 

with the sludge during wastewater treatment (Amy pers. comm. 2003). Sanitary sewers 

can be contaminated by industrial sources. Therefore, concentrations of trace metals in 

biosolids, such as cadmium, lead, chromium, mercury and zinc, are dependent on the 

source of wastewater that reaches the sewage treatment plant. Through biosolid 

application it is possible to spread these metals on agricultural land and contaminate 

runoff. 

4.6.6 Pesticides 

Pesticide application can add other chemicals to agricultural runoff and contaminate 

waterways. Soluble pesticides can percolate through the soil and reach the 

groundwater or be carried by runoff, soil erosion can carry pesticides, if the pesticide is 

strongly bound to soil particles and volatile pesticides may move into the air and be 

deposited elsewhere (Hilliard and Reedyk 2000b). In the Canadian prairies, relatively 

small amounts of pesticides are used per hectare compared to other agricultural regions 

(Chambers et al. 2000). However, several features of the prairies, including Sturgeon 

Creek's drainage area, make surface water susceptible to pesticide contamination. 

During dry periods concentrations of pesticides in runoff are high and long frozen 

periods greatly reduce microbial breakdown of pesticides in water (Chambers et al. 

2000). 

The effects of pesticides in the aquatic environment are dependent on the chemical of 

interest. Some pesticides are persistent pollutants, which means they degrade very 
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slowly, If they remain in the water body over an extended period of time they may 

bioaccumulate in some aquatic species even if pesticide concentrations are very low in 

the water (Manitoba Environment 1997). Biomagnification will also occur in the 

ecosystem. The chemical concentration will increase progressively with organisms at 

higher levels in the food chain (Hilliard and Reedyk 2000b). 

4.7 Summary 
The are numerous activities in the Sturgeon Creek watershed that have the potential to 

affect water quality and aquatic habitat. This chapter is likely not a conclusive list of the 

areas of concern. However, the most likely problems that Sturgeon Creek has faced in 

the past, is facing presently, and may encounter in the future have been identified. 

Some of the activities mentioned are attempts to mitigate negative impacts and 

enhance the condition of the creek. With so many issues, most of which are non-point 

source, the need for watershed management initiatives that address these issues and 

take steps to reduce the possible adverse effects seems essential. The potential 

impacts to Sturgeon Creek were outlined in this chapter. The question that follows is; 

what is the current condition of Sturgeon Creek? The following chapter will answer this 

question. 
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CHAPTER 5 Current Conditions: Water quality: and habitat  

The previous chapter discussed potential influences on the water quality and aquatic 

habitat of Sturgeon Creek. This chapter will be a discussion of what is known about the 

state of the waterbody and its drainage area. The Province of Manitoba has set water 

quality standards, objectives, and guidelines for designated uses. The designated uses 

of Sturgeon Creek will be presented in this chapter. Water quality results will be 

evaluated to determine if the creek is meeting the criteria that have been set for its 

uses. The water quality parameters that will be described are conductivity, turbidity, pH, 

fecal coliform, phosphorous, nitrate/nitrite, dissolved oxygen, ammonia, and 

temperature. The current conditions of the aquatic, transitional and terrestrial zones of 

the watershed and the habitat these zones provide for fish, other aquatic life, and 

wildlife will be described in the following pages. Finally, a description of enhancement 

initiatives that are improving the condition of Sturgeon Creek will be presented. 

5.1 Water Quality 
The Water Quality Management Section of Manitoba Conservation strives to maintain, 

enhance and protect the chemical, physical and biological integrity of all surface waters 

within the Province of Manitoba (Williamson 1988). This goal is a key reason for 

understanding the quality of Sturgeon Creek's water and determining what efforts are 

required to protect it. Water quality is a combination of chemical, physical, biological 

and human health parameters (Williamson 1988). Analysis has been conducted on 

water samples from Sturgeon Creek, assessing these parameters. This information will 

be used to evaluate its quality. 

5.1.1 Water Use Classification 

Water quality is characterized in terms of how water is used. Major water uses include 

domestic consumption, habitat for aquatic life and wildlife, industrial consumption, 

irrigation, livestock watering, and recreation (Manitoba Environment 1997). A 

watershed is classified based on its particular purposes, so that its quality can be 

maintained, protected or enhanced to the levels required for these uses (Gurney 
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1991a). In the document, Red and Assiniboine Rivers and their Tributaries Within and 

Downstream of the City of Winnipeg, Technical Document (Gurney 1991 a) the following 

four steps are outlined for Watershed classification: 

1. Technical evaluation of waterbodies by Manitoba Conservation, 

2. Public review of this evaluation conducted by the Clean Environment 

Commission, 

3. Formal classification by the Minister, 

4. Implementation of long-term feasible water quality management strategies 

according to the objectives set out in the watershed classification. 

Watershed classification includes consultation and public involvement, as they are 

critical in developing an effective water quality management plan (Gurney 1991 a). 

Sturgeon Creek has been classified to have the following uses: 

1. Cool water aquatic life and wildlife, 

2. Field crop irrigation, 

3. Livestock watering, 

4. Recreation (Gurney 1991a). 

The creek is classified as habitat for cool water aquatic life and wildlife. This means that 

the water should be protected and maintained to sustain fish, amphibians, reptiles, and 

other forms of life including aquatic insects, plants and algae. By ensuring the 

protection of aquatic communities, other wildlife, such as waterfowl and furbearing 

mammals, that rely upon surface waters for habitat and food supplies will be indirectly 

protected as well (Gurney 1991b). As a tributary of the Assiniboine River, Sturgeon 

Creek serves as a spawning habitat for fish that reside in the Assiniboine. Other 

species of fish occupy the creek and may be found in the upper reaches year round 

(Gurney 1991a). 

Sturgeon Creek's field crop irrigation classification includes the protection of the water 

for lawn watering, domestic gardens, commercial fruit and vegetable gardens, cereal 

crops, parks and golf courses. Meeting irrigation classification objectives and guidelines 
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will also ensure that, where irrigation supplements natural precipitation, long term 

protection of soils from the accumulation of substances that may be harmful or reduce 

fertility will occur (Williamson 1988). Along with protecting plants, people are protected 

from the harmful effects of substances accumulated on produce that may not be 

processed or properly cleaned prior to consumption (Gurney 1991 b). 

Sturgeon Creek is also classified as a stream for livestock watering. The objective is to 

provide water that is not harmful to livestock and will protect animals from detrimental 

effects that may occur as a result of consumption (Williamson 2002). 

Sturgeon Creek is also classified for recreational activities. The recreational objective 

sets, a limit for fecal coliform counts in water to protect humans that come in contact with 

recreational waterbodies. The recreation classification encompasses water that the 

body may become entirely immersed in, through activities such as, swimming, wading, 

and water-skiing, as well as water where there is the chance of incidental body contact 

from activities such as, fishing, boating and shoreline activities (Williamson 2002). 

The water uses for Sturgeon Creek have been described and enhancement activities 

have been conducted in attempt to maintain water quality for the creek's designated 

uses. However, no long term water quality protection plan that involves the whole 

watershed is in place. This is necessary to fulfil the watershed classification and 

protection process. 

5.1.2 Standards, Objectives and Guidelines 

Manitoba Conservation's Water Quality Section has prepared the Manitoba Water 

Quality Standards, Objectives and Guidelines (Williamson 2002) to serve as guidance 

for the protection of waterbodies throughout the province. The document outlines a 

three tier approach for water quality management. 

Tier I is the standards section that defines the minimum level of treatment for discharge 

into a waterbody (Williamson 2002). Manitoba Conservation ensures that water is 
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protected for specific uses by setting enforceable limits for the quality of industrial and 

municipal discharges (Williamson 1988). There are seven types of discharges that are 

covered by the Tier I Water Quality Standards. The list of standards is included in 

Appendix C. The standards enforce use of the best technology available; to prevent 

discharge into waterbodies or to maintain minimum standards for quality of discharged 

water. 

Sturgeon Creek receives municipal wastewater effluents discharged from sewage 

lagoons. These effluents are regulated in the standards section of the provincial water 

quality standards, objectives and guidelines document (Williamson 2002). Other 

activities in Sturgeon Creek that have provincial standards associated with them 

include, gas stations and farms where petroleum products are stored and handled, 

manure stored and used as fertilizer, and the use of private septic tanks and fields for 

sewage disposal. The water quality standards section requires best practical 

technology for the prevention of contamination of Sturgeon Creek by petroleum 

products, livestock manure, and private sewage systems within the watershed 

(Williamson 2002). 

Tier II of the Manitoba Water Quality, Standards and Guidelines (Williamson 2002) is a 

set of water quality objectives. The objectives include a short list of pollutants and a set 

of numerical limits for these pollutants or parameters. The values are based on the 

premise that healthy aquatic ecosystems can tolerate some stress and recover. 

Protection from unacceptable impact is provided by these limits to all but, 5% of genera 

(Williamson 2002). The values expressed in the objectives list can be exceeded once 

every three years. As the objectives are for a short list of pollutants, the rule is that the 

numerous other parameters not included should not be present in concentrations that 

are toxic or produce unacceptable adverse physiological or behavioural responses in 

humans, aquatic, semi-aquatic and terrestrial life (Williamson 1988). 

The objectives are designed to provide three levels of protection based on the integrity 

of the waterbody. These levels are routine, high quality and exceptional value 
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(Williamson 2002). Sturgeon Creek falls into the routine category as the higher levels 

account for waterbodies in undisturbed watersheds, ecological reserves and particularly 

sensitive ecosystems among other criteria. Sturgeon Creek has undergone many 

alterations and disturbances like channelization, drainage, and loss of riparian habitat 

(Chapter 4). 

The Tier II objectives apply to intermittent streams and man-made channels that receive 

precipitation runoff and groundwater from small drainage areas. After spring runoff 

there may be occasions when there is no water in these streams. They are still deemed 

an integral part of surface water and surface water quality objectives apply as long as 

the flow is 0.003 m3/s or greater (Williamson 2002). There are many small branches 

and drains of Sturgeon Creek where this intermittent stream rule will apply. During the 

summer months of dry years there can be virtually no water in the drains and upstream 

parts of the main creek. Discharge into the creek, even in dry periods, must still meet 

the standards. Minimum levels of quality for any water quantity present should be 

maintained to prevent Tier II objectives being exceeded downstream (Williamson 2002). 

Guidelines are Tier Ill in Manitoba Conservation's water quality protection program. The 

guidelines include numerical values that represent the maximum levels that parameters 

should be present in water for the protection of water, for a specified use. There is a 

more extensive list of parameters and the values are often more conservative than the 

objective limits. For example, the limits listed for each parameter for aquatic species 

represent the protection of all aquatic species, even the most sensitive, rather than 95% 

of genera (Williamson 2002). The strictest guideline values are for the parameters that 

apply to drinking water, which does not apply to Sturgeon Creek. Of Sturgeon Creek's 

classified uses, the guidelines for aquatic habitat are generally the strictest. 

Narrative guidelines for the integrity of water also make up the Tier Ill section of water 

quality protection (Appendix D). These narrative guidelines are applicable all the time, 

regardless of flow (Williamson 2002). Narrative guidelines describe pollutants that 

should not be present in deleterious quantities. The narrative guidelines will be used by 
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evaluating descriptive information about the creek against the set expectations for water 

quality and habitat. Concerns that arise from this evaluation will be used in the 

development of recommendations. 

5.1.3 Water Quality Monitoring 

Water quality monitoring is useful in assessing the health of aquatic ecosystems, 

providing early warning and detection, and evaluating the performance of pollution 

abatement (Chambers et al. 2000). Water chemistry results can be used to compare 

and assess changes between upstream and downstream sampling locations and 

changes over time (Williamson 2002). Some parameters tested in routine monitoring 

have no objective or guideline value. These parameters are tested to analyze trends 

and to establish average concentrations for a particular waterbody. Water chemistry 

results will be compared to objectives and guidelines to evaluate the quality of Sturgeon 

Creek. This information can be used to develop focused maintenance, protection and 

enhancement programs (Manitoba Environment 1997). Without adequate monitoring 

data, one can only speculate about water quality problems, probable causes, likely 

consequences and the adequacy of management (Chambers et al. 2000). 

Water sampling has been conducted on streams within the City of Winnipeg since 1980, 

as part of the urban streams program (Gurney 1991c). During the 1980's, data was 

collected from Sturgeon Creek at the Perimeter and at Portage Avenue. Data 

summaries for these sites were available for this study. The sampling sites were 

expanded to the Perimeter, Hamilton Road and Woodhaven Road in the late 1990's 

(Figure 5..1). Raw data were also available for 1997 to 2000. Samples were taken 

during the ice free period of each sampling year to monitor changes in water quality 

parameters (Gurney 1991a). Samples have not been regularly taken outside of 

Winnipeg's city limits and consequently they are not representative of the entire creek. 

The Perimeter sample site reflects the combined effect of agricultural drainage because 

the site is downstream of the point where all of the channels and drains have merged 

into one and before the creek reaches urban development. The Hamilton, Portage, and 
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Woodhaven sample sites can be used to determine the influence of urbanization on 

Sturgeon Creek. 
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Figure 5.1. Water quality sampling sites along Sturgeon Creek. 
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5.1.4 Water Quality Results and Discussion 

Conductivity 

Conductivity has been evaluated in streams as an indicator of salinity (Gurney 1991 a). 

Water having high conductivity is undesirable for irrigation use, as it will reduce the 

availability of water for plant growth (Gurney 1991a). The strictest objective for 

conductivity is 1500 pmhos/cm and applies to field irrigation (Williamson 2002). In the 

1980 to 1989 data, at the Perimeter site, 72% of samples exceeded this objective and at 

the downstream, Portage Avenue site, 53% of samples exceeded it (Figure 5.1). The 

high proportion of samples exceeding the objective in the 1980's is not seen in the more 

recent series of data. In the later data, exceedence rates are between 35% and 40% 

among the three sample sites. The lower conductivity in the recent data set and may 

represent a positive long term trend. 
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Table 5.1. Conductivity data summary. 

SAMPLE SITE 
& PERIOD MEAN 

(i.tmhosfcm) 

MIN 
(limhos/cm) 

MAX 
(jtmhoslcm) 

Sample 
size 

Number 
exceed 
objective 

% 
exceed-: 
ence 

80's Perimeter 1647 240 2325 47 34 72% 
90's Perimeter 1258 208 2030 35 14 40% 
80's Portage 1660 200 6000 47 25 53% 
90's Hamilton 1268 209 2070 30 11 37% 
90's Woodhaven 1277 213 2300 31 11 35% 
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Figure 5.2. Conductivity at the Perimeter site. Figure 5.3. Conductivity at the Hamilton site. 
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Figure 5.4. Conductivity at the Woodhaven site. 
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Figure 5.5. Conductivity at the Perimeter site. 
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Figure 5.6. Conductivity at the Portage site. 
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Turbidity 

Turbidity is the measure of water transparency measured in Nephelometric turbidity 

units (NTU) (Wendel 1993). It is influenced by the amount of dissolved organic matter 

and suspended sediment in the water. The suspended sediment restricts sunlight from 

reaching plants and thus reduces photosynthesis. The deeper light can penetrate 

(lower turbidity), the greater the opportunity for photosynthesis and generation of 

oxygen in the waterway (Brooks et al. 1997). Manitoba's water quality objective for 

turbidity is based on an increase above the baseline turbidity levels. However, no 

baseline is set for Sturgeon Creek. The average turbidity for both sampling periods is 

17.7 NTU. In both data sets the range in turbidity results is substantial (Table 5.2). 

There are some very high values; indicating particularly turbid water, at the three 

sample sites in April of 1998 that may elevate the ayerage (Figures 5.7, 5.8, 5.9). 

These higher turbidity values coincide with spring runoff. A baseline would likely be set 

at or below thel7.7 NTU average turbidity. The extreme occurrences that skew the 

data may not be included in the calculation. Both data sets demonstrate that the water 

is less turbid at the upstream, Perimeter site than at the downstream sample points. 

Table 5.2. Turbidity data summary. 

SAMPLE SITE 
& PERIOD MEAN 

(NTU) 
MIN 
(NTU) 

MAX 
(NTU) 

Sample size 

80's Perimeter 11.7 1.5 160 47 
90's Perimeter 14.7 1.0 120 35 
80's Portage 23.4 2.0 190 47 
90's Hamilton 16.9 1.1 110 30 
90's Woodhaven 22.2 4.4 97 31 
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Figure 5.7. Turbidity at the Perimeter site. Figure 5.8. Turbidity at the Hamilton site. 
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Figure 5.9. Turbidity at the Woodhaven site. 
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Figure 5.11. Turbidity at the Portage site. 

pH 

pH is the measure of hydrogen ion potential of water. A pH reading must be between 

6.5 and 9.0 to achieve the strictest objective, suitable for aquatic life (Williamson 2002). 

In both the 1980's data set and the more recent data, Sturgeon Creek consistently falls 

within this range (Table 5.3) (Figures 5.12, 5.13, 5.14, 5.15, 5.16). 

Table 5.3. pH data summary. 

SAMPLE SITE 
& PERIOD MEAN I . MIN MAX Sample 

size 

Number, 
eèed. 
objéôtive 

% 
exceed. 
ence 

80's Perimeter 7.7 6.6 8.6 47 0 0 
90's Perimeter 7.9 7 8.5 35 0 0 
80's Portage 8.0 6.6 8.6 47 0 0 
90's Hamilton 8.0 7 8.4 30 0 0 
90's Woodhaven 8.0 7 8.4 31 0 0 
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Figure 5.15. pH at the Perimeter site. 
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Figure 5.16. pH at the Portage site. 

Fecal Coliforms 

Fecal coliforms in recreational water do not normally cause illness themselves, but 

when present in large numbers they are often associated with more harmful disease 

causing organisms. Thus, they are indicator bacteria; the most common of these 

bacteria is Escherichia coil (E. coil) (Chambers et al. 2000). In the past, Sturgeon 
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Creek was evaluated at the 1000 fecal coliforms/100 mL objective and it occasionally 

exceeded this level (Gurney 1991a) (Figures 5.20 & 5.21). Under the recreation 

objective, the maximum acceptable count is 200 fecal coliforms/100 mL sample. 

Exceeding this acceptable limit occurs in 17% of the Perimeter samples and between 

30% and 58% of the downstream samples (Table 5.4). In the past the fecal coliform 

counts were generally much higher at the Portage Avenue sampling site than at the 

Perimeter (Gurney 1991a). This is also true of the more recent data; the downstream 

Woodhaven site has higher counts than the Perimeter site. There are extreme 

exceedences of the 200 fecal coliforms/100 mL objective throughout the sampling 

periods, which may coincide with high flows (Figures 5.18, 5.19, 5.21). Large changes 

in results at the same sample site within a short duration of time also occurred. This 

may be a result of varying levels of UV, which kills off bacteria in water, during clear and 

overcast periods (Gurney 1991a). 

Table 5.4. Fecal Coliform data summary 

SAMPLE SITE 
& PERIOD MEAN MEDIAN MIN MAX Sample 

size 

Number 
exceed 
objective 

% 
exceed 
-ence 

80's Perimeter 160 N/A 4 2362 48 8 17% 
90's Perimeter 86 45 <10 310 35 6 17% 
80's Portage 2485 N/A 10 24000 48 28 58% 
90's Hamilton 168 80 <10 730 30 9 30% 
90's Woodhaven 1498 290 <10 17100 - 31 - 16 52% 
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Figure 5.17. Fecal coliform at the Perimeter site. Figure 5.18. Fecal coliform at the Hamilton site. 
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Figure 5.19. Fecal coliform at the Woodhaven site. 
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Figure 5.20. Fecal coliform at the Perimeter site. Figure 5.21. Fecal coliform at the Portage site. 

Phosphorous 

Dissolved phosphorous is readily available for plant uptake, so the guideline is set at 

0.05 mg/L to limit the extent of algal blooms and aquatic weed growth (Williamson, 

2002). This guideline is rarely met in either data set or at any of the sample sites (Table 

5.5). During the 1980's and the 1997 to 2000 sampling period the Perimeter samples 

met the guideline more often than the downstream samples. 

Table 5.5. Phosphorous data summary. 

SAMPLE SITE 
& PERIOD MEAN 

(mg/L) 
MINI 

(mg/L) 
MAX 
(mg/L) 

Sample 
size 

Number 
exceed 
objective 

% 
exceed 
ence 

80's Perimeter 0.15 0.01 0.65 47 41 87% 
90's Perimeter 0.21 0.02 0.67 43 30 86% 
80's Portage 0.20 0.05 0.75 47 45 96% 
90's Hamilton 0.24 0.04 0.69 30 27 90% 
90's Woodhaven 0.25 0.08 0.64 31 31 100% 
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Figure 5.22. Phosphorous at the Perimeter site. Figure 5.23. Phosphorous at the Hamilton site. 
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Figure 5.24. Phosphorous at the Woodhaven site. 
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Figure 5.25. Phosphorous at the Perimeter site. Figure 5.26. Phosphorous at the Portage site. 

Nitrate and Nitrite 

Sturgeon Creek needs to meet the guideline for livestock watering for dissolved nitrate 

and nitrite, which is a concentration of 10 mg/L (Williamson 2002). This is the strictest 

guideline as there is no nitrate/nitrite maximum set for aquatic life. None of the samples 

taken in the 1980's or during the 1997 to 2000 have sampling period exceeded the 

livestock watering guideline (Table 5.6) (Figure 5.27, 5.28, 5.29, 5.30, 5.31). 
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Table 5.6. Nitrate and Nitrite data summary 

SAMPLE SITE 
& PERIOD MEAN 

(mg/L) 
MIN 

(mgfL) 
MAX 
(mg/L) 

Sample 
size 

Number 
exceed 
objective 

% 
exceed-
ence 

80's Perimeter 0.15 0.02 2.12 47 0 0 
90's Perimeter 0.29 0.01 4.90 35 0 0 
80's Portage 0.28 0.02 2.90 47 0 0 
90's Hamilton 0.30 0.01 2.75 30 0 0 
90's Woodhaven 0.37 0.02 2.58 31 0 0 
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Figure 5.27. Nitrate/Nitrite at the Perimeter site. Figure 5.28. Nitrate/Nitrite at the Hamilton site. 
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Figure 5.29. Nitrate/Nitrite at the Woodhaven site. 
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Figure 5.30. Nitrate/Nitrite at the Perimeter site. Figure 5.31. Nitrate/Nitrite at the Portage site. 
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Dissolved Oxygen 

Dissolved oxygen is the measure of the amount of oxygen available for uptake by 

aerobic organisms. The objective was formerly expressed in percent, now the objective 

is expressed as a concentration in mg/L. The minimum applied to the 1980's data was 

49% saturation of oxygen. The updated objective is 6.5 mg/L and it applies to water 

>5°C, and that supports mature life stages of fish (Williamson 2002). In the 1980's data 

series both sample sites met the 49% objective almost all the time (Table 5.7) (Figure 

5.35 & 5.36). However, in the 1997 to 2000 sampling period there were two extended 

periods within two years where results were found below the 6.5 mg/L objective (Figure 

5.32, 5.33, 5.34). These occurrences were both in mid summer and the oxygen 

concentration at all three sites dropped to near zero levels. 

Table 5.7. Dissolved oxygen data summary. 

SAMPLE SITE 
& PERIOD MEAN MIN MAX Sample 

size 

Number 
exceed 
objective 

Objective 
%. 

exceed 
-ence 

80's Perimeter 76.1% 45.7 107% 47 2 49% 4.3% 

80's Portage 99.6% 38.0% 174% 47 1 49% 2.1% 

90's Perimeter 7.2 mg/L 0.7 mg/L 14.2 mg/L 35 13 6.5 mg/L 37% 

90's Hamilton 7.2 mg/L 0.4 mg/L 13.6 mg/L 30 11 6.5 mg/L 37% 

90's Woodhaven 6.8 mg/L I mg/L 12.5 mg/L 31 11 6.5mglL 35% 
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Figure 5.32. Dissolved oxygen at the Perimeter site. Figure 5.33. Dissolved oxygen at the Hamilton site. 
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Figure 5.34. Dissolved oxygen at the Woodhaven site. 
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Figure 5.35. Dissolved oxygen at the Perimeter site. Figure 5.36. Dissolved Oxygen at the Portage site. 

Ammonia 

Ammonia is directly toxic to all fish species and is often a concern for waterbodies 

(Wendel 1993). Ammonia results were unavailable for the 1980s, but the problems that 

the presence of ammonia can generate makes analysis of the recent data important. 

Toxicity of ammonia varies with pH and temperature therefore; there is no single 

objective or guideline for water quality data comparison (Williamson 2002). Sturgeon 

Creek had consistently low ammonia levels in the 1997 to 2000 data series (Table 5.8). 

Table 5.8. Ammonia data summary. 

SAMPLE SITE 
& PERIOD MEAN MIN MAX Sample size 

90's Perimeter 0.043 0.01 0.35 35 
90's Hamilton 0.045 0.01 0.35 30 
90's Woodhaven 0.056 0.01 0.36 31 
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Figure 5.37. Ammonia at the Perimeter site. 
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5.38. Ammonia at the Hamilton site. 
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Figure 5.39. Ammonia at the Woodhaven site. 

Temperature 

Detailed temperature analysis was not conducted, but the impact of temperature on the 

aquatic ecosystem is an important consideration. Objectives for temperature are to be 

site specific, but should be set at a level to preserve normal species diversity 

(Williamson 2002). High temperatures can be stressful and extreme temperatures can 

be lethal for fish. High temperatures increase metabolism to a point where fish cannot 

consume enough food to maintain their body weight (Oregon State University Extension 

Service 1998). In small streams, like Sturgeon Creek, water temperature is mainly 

affected by solar radiation (Oregon State University Extension Service 1998). No limits 

for temperature have been established for Sturgeon Creek 

5.1.5 Fish Kill July 2000 

A more extensive watershed sampling regime occurred in response to a large fish kill 

that took place on July 10, 2000. There were many dead fish and other aquatic 

organisms found on shore both within the City of Winnipeg and upstream in the 

agricultural areas of the watershed (Hunt pers. comm. 2001). The kill occurred during a 
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high water event, after heavy precipitation. Extensive sampling, beyond the routine 

sample sites, took place to assist in determining the cause of the fish kill. There were 

seven sample sites, five of which were outside of the city. The fish kill has been 

attributed to anoxic conditions, which water sampling data confirmed. There were 

several samples that showed very low levels of oxygen several days after the kill 

(EnviroTest Laboratories 2000b). The anoxic conditions coincide with a foul odour 

(Hunt pers. comm. 2001). 

The fish kill water samples results also showed that fecal coliform counts were high, at 

several points throughout the watershed, after the fish kill (EnviroTest Laboratories 

2000a, 2000b). Fecal coliform is not harmful to aquatic life though. At one sample site 

in the upper watershed, south of the town of Warren, concentration of the phosphorous, 

nitrates and organic carbon were very high as compared to the rest of the watershed. 

There is no guideline or objective for organic carbon, but it is undesirable at high levels 

as it can lead to increased biological oxygen demand (Gurney 1991a). There is no 

baseline data for this sample site to demonstrate an anomaly in the concentration of 

nutrients found. One water sample was taken at Grant's Mill after the fish kill and full 

chemical analysis was conducted on it. An herbicide compound, MCPA, was found to 

be 0.3 ig/L (Enviro Test Laboratories 2000a), which is above the guideline for irrigation 

at 0.025 .ig/L, but significantly below the freshwater aquatic life guideline of 2.6 pg/L 

(Williamson 2002). All of the heavy metal concentrations in this sample met the 

guidelines. 

5.1.6 Narrative Guidelines Evaluation 

The narrative guidelines (Appendix D) state that biological integrity should be 

maintained, by not altering community structure by more than 20% (Williamson 2002). 

A widescale fish kill probably altered the system by more than 20%. Colour and odour 

are not supposed to reach objectionable levels. However, the water had a foul odour 

after the fish kill (Hunt pers. comm. 2001). Deposits from the water are also not 

supposed to be objectionable and after the anoxic conditions of the fish kill a white, 

scummy sheath was found on the banks (Hunt pers. comm. 2001). 
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Some of the other narrative guidelines are breached on an on-going basis and show the 

need for continuous community efforts and enhancement activities throughout the 

watershed. The presence of litter in Sturgeon Creek is an on-going battle for the 

Sturgeon Creek Association and the narrative guidelines state that waterways should be 

free of discarded materials. Non-indigenous aquatic species should not be present. 

Therefore the presence of Purple loosestrife in the creek is an issue. The guidelines 

state that measures should be taken to prevent any introduction of foreign species in 

the waterbody. The narrative guidelines also address the problem of nutrient loading in 

waterbodies, stating that nutrients should be limited to prevent nuisance growth. In 

Sturgeon Creek, nutrient loading, particularly phosphorous, is an on going concern. 

Most of the stream is free from aquatic plants and algae, but there are spots in the 

upper watersheds where there is such growth. These sites generally are not at 

nuisance levels. 

52 Habitat 
The aquatic habitat and some other habitat sites within Sturgeon Creek's watershed 

have been studied in varying degrees. The most important of these studies are, An 

Environmental Inventory of Sturgeon Creek - from the Assiniboine to the Woodhaven 

Bridge, (Rayner 1998), Natural Areas Inventory of Winnipeg (MCWHP 1999), Sturgeon 

Creek Watershed Improvement Project fish sampling (Wain 1998). The following is a 

review of what is known of the ecological composition and condition of the area. 

5.2.1 Fish 

Sturgeon Creek serves as a spawning and juvenile rearing area for the Assiniboine 

River, for species including silver redhorse, shorthead redhorse, white sucker, walleye, 

sauger, and northern pike (Wain 1988). Upper reaches provide habitat for brook 

stickleback, fathead minnow, and other species year round (Gurney 1991a). A 

complete list of fish species that have been found in the creek is included in Appendix 

E. 

5.2.2 Other Aquatic Life and Wildlife 

Detailed information on aquatic life and wildlife is not available for Sturgeon Creek. 

Information on Omand's Creek, a nearby creek that also flows into the Assiniboine is 
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available. Omand's Creek has suffered more severely from the impacts of urbanization 

than Sturgeon Creek, and can be used as a minimum indicator of the diversity of the 

species along the banks and in the water (Gurney 1991a). Invertebrate species 

identified include two species of leeches, four species of snails, one species of crayfish 

and numerous insects. Three species of frogs, the Canadian toad and a western 

painted turtle also reside in Omand's Creek. Richardson's ground squirrels, beaver, 

and muskrats as well as a variety of waterfowl are found at Omand's Creek (Gurney 

1991 a). During field observations for this project waterfowl were observed on Sturgeon 

Creek, but were most abundant at Grant's Lake. Trees were wrapped in wire mesh to 

protect newly planted riparian vegetation from beaver destruction. 

5.2.3 Vegetation 

A herbaceous riparian zone and a treed zone are broad classes of vegetation found in 

the most downstream portion of the creek between Woodhaven Road and the 

Assiniboine River (Rayner 1998). The relatively new no-mow zone is generating ,the 

herbaceous riparian zone. It contains weedy clovers, thistles, tufted vetch with non-

weedy grasses, and Sandbar willow. At the water's edge, wetland species including 

bullrushes and sporadic Purple loosestrife plants are found. The treed area or 

riverbottom forest is a small portion of the riparian area (Rayner 1998). A portion of this 

habitat site was inventoried in 1996 as part of a Natural Areas Inventory of Winnipeg 

under the Manitoba Habitat Critical Wildlife program (MCWHP 1999). Site #57, the area 

between Woodhaven Road and the pedestrian bridge, has been classified as 

riverbottom forest (Figure 5.40). The majority of the area is herbaceous, as previously 

mentioned, therefore the site has been given a grade, "D/C+" (MCWHP 1999). The 

grade given to the site expresses how representative the site is of natural undisturbed 

habitat. A grade of "A" is a natural habitat that has never been developed or cultivated 

(MCWHP 1999). The "D/C+" grade indicates that the site is highly disturbed with 

patches of land that are less disturbed. This inventory was done prior to the no-mow 

zone being initiated. The grade given will likely be improved. 
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Figure 5.40. Inventoried habitat areas within Sturgeon Creek's watershed. 

Slightly upstream from site #57, site #58, the strip between Portage Avenue and 

Woodhaven Road, was also inventoried. (Figure 5.40) This site is also designated as 

riverbottom forest. It scored a grade of "C", as there is some tree cover (MCWHP 

1999). The inventory was also conducted in 1996, before the no-mow zone and 

plantings at this site were initiated. Today, the grade given would likely be higher. 

A more pristine habitat site within the watershed has also been inventoried as part of 

the Natural Areas Inventory of Winnipeg (MCWHP 1999), but this site is not directly 

along the banks. Site #38 is an area within city limits, but north of the urban area. It is 

located north of Saskatchewan Avenue and east of the Perimeter Highway (Figure 

5.40). This site is an oak forest inventoried in 1995. It was given a grade of "B+" for its 

relatively undisturbed condition (MCWHP 1999). 

Riparian habitat has been expanded by the no-mow zone and enhanced by tree and 

shrub plantings in the City of Winnipeg. Outside of the city the riparian zone is limited in 

the agricultural areas, just the banks are let to grow and then these are hayed. The 

land is primarily cultivated for crops up to the bank. No riparian inventories have been 

completed in rural areas. 
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Within Sturgeon Creek's watershed there are a few natural wildlife areas: Grant's Lake 

Wildlife Management Area, Living Prairie Tall Grass Prairie Reserve, and the 

Department of National Defence's St. Charles Rifle Range designated wildlife preserve 

(Wain 1998) (Figure 5.41) (Grant's Lake can be found on Figure 1.1 & 1.3). 

St. CirIs RI 

Figure 5.41. Natural wildlife areas within the urban 
portion of Sturgeon Creek's watershed. 

The tall grass prairie habitat is important for conservation considerations because less 

than 1 % of original tall grass prairie remains in Manitoba (Manitoba Naturalist's Society 

1997). Tall grass prairie was formally found on a 6000 square kilometre area that 

surrounds the City of Winnipeg. At the Living Prairie Reserve, 40 acres is set aside 

protecting 170 species plants (MCWHP 1999). 

5.3 Water Quality and Habitat Enhancement 
In the City of Winnipeg, projects have been undertaken that have enhanced the 

condition of Sturgeon Creek. These enhancement projects will help, or have helped, 

the creek meet water quality objectives and provide adequate habitat for both aquatic 

and terrestrial species. A bridge was installed by the city at Woodhaven Boulevard. 

This bridge replaced culverts that were blocking fish passage (Lamont 1996). A fishway 

was installed at Grant's Mill dam to facilitate fish passage to the upper reaches of the 

creek. Ten pool and riffle structures have been installed to date, four in 1997, four in 
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1998 (Wain 1998) and two more in 2003. These riffles enhance habitat and provide for 

re-oxygenation of the water (Figure 4.8). The enhancement initiatives have 

demonstrated success as fish can be easily observed at the riffle sites. 

As previously mentioned, a no-mow zone has been initiated along the banks of 

Sturgeon Creek within the city to re-develop a riparian zone. Tree plantings have 

occurred for the restoration of riparian habitat as well. These trees will provide shade 

for temperature moderation of the water, a filtering function, erosion prevention and 

bank stabilization. Weed removal has taken place to encourage natural species to 

flourish in the riparian zone. Purple loosestrife and Leafy spurge removal has taken 

place by the Sturgeon Creek Association and the Urban Green Team to prevent an 

outbreak of these invasive species (Rayner 1998). Creek clean-ups occur regularly, 

removing litter from the riparian area, water, and park area that parallels the creek, in 

Winnipeg. 

5.4 Summary 
Water quality of Sturgeon Creek cannot be fully understood, as routine sampling is not 

conducted throughout the waterbody. The most upstream sample, at the Perimeter, is a 

good representation of the combined effect of the activities that occur in the rural portion 

of the watershed as it is downstream of the confluence of all the drains and subdivided 

East and West branches of the creek. The Perimeter sample site frequently shows 

lower concentrations of fecal coliform and the water is less turbid than the sampling 

sites downstream within the City of Winnipeg. Fecal coliform counts are periodically 

well beyond the acceptable level for recreational activities in the creek and this concern 

needs to be addressed. Normally, the objective for dissolved oxygen is met, but there 

have been a few extreme occurrences when dissolved oxygen was well below the 

acceptable level. 

Sturgeon Creek provides habitat for a variety of species, but the natural habitat is highly 

disturbed. Even with the many enhancement activities already in place, the riparian 

zones in the southern portion of the watershed in the city do not reflect riverbottom 
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forest. In the upper watershed little is known about the species composition of the 

banks of the creek that are left uncultivated. Rehabilitation activities have not extended 

beyond the City of Winnipeg to date. 
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CHAPTER 6 Analysis 

Chapter 4 detailed activities that are taking place in the watershed that could cause 

impacts and Chapter 5 highlighted the current conditions in water quality and of 

terrestrial habitat. This chapter will link the water quality and habitat issues determined 

in Chapter 5 to potential sources identified in Chapter 4 to highlight areas of concern 

that need to be addressed. The major sources for turbidity, phosphorous, dissolved 

oxygen, fecal coliform, conductivity, and temperature concerns will be outlined. Water 

quantity problems are also discussed in this chapter. Following this analysis, 

management alternatives generated by key informant interviews will be outlined as will 

best management practices to mitigate identified problems. Critical areas for 

rehabilitation will be described. The end of this chapter will present information gaps 

that could be addressed to provide more information for watershed management 

activities and decisions. 

6.1 Water Quality 
The water quality analysis demonstrates that Sturgeon Creek undergoes stress from the 

surrounding environment that leads to degraded water quality. Contaminants have 

been introduced into the waterway and morphological changes to Sturgeon Creek have 

occurred as a result of land development and agricultural expansion. Analysis of water 

quality data identified parameters that threaten the designated uses of the creek. 

Tracing the sources of water quality sample results that exceed objective or guideline 

limits is difficult in a waterbody like Sturgeon Creek because the effects of both 

agricultural and urban activities within the watershed are primarily non-point source. 

There is also a time lag between application of chemicals and fertilizers and 

environmental effect that makes determination difficult. Frequently, when parameters 

are exceeded, it is the result of precipitation or snowmelt that has increased runoff. 

Flow rates increase and the source of problems cannot be pinpointed to any particular 

location. Although pinpointing the location of contaminants effecting Sturgeon Creek is 

difficult, the sources for parameters that have been identified as concerns can be 
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determined. These sources require management actions. Other parameters were 

within acceptable limits and demonstrate that the potential sources are currently not 

issues for Sturgeon Creek. 

6.1.1 Turbidity 

Turbidity, which is linked to sediment loading, had a large range of values at all of the 

sample sites and during both sampling periods. Erosion and organic materials that 

have been introduced into the waterway from both urban and agricultural runoff are the 

likely causes of turbidity. In Sturgeon Creek's watershed, outside of the City of 

Winnipeg, the majority of land is cultivated for crop production. Agricultural runoff from 

cultivated land is a source of sediment, particularly in spring and fall, when there is little 

cover to prevent erosion. As the snow melts in the spring, the fields are left barren until 

crop planting and growth takes place. In the fall, crops that were binding soil in place 

have been harvested, thus removing this function. Riparian vegetation, to mitigate 

sediment loading is minimal in the agricultural areas and is still in development within 

the City of Winnipeg. Turbidity was found to be higher at the downstream sampling 

sites than at the Perimeter (Chapter 5). Most of the water that runs off city land within 

the watershed flows to the creek through stormwater sewers and does not pass through 

a riparian zone for filtration. The practices of property owners in the city need to be 

addressed to mitigate sediment load that enters the creek through storm sewers. 

6.1.2 Phosphorous 

Phosphorous was almost always higher than the 0.05 mg/L objective (Chapter 5). 

Activities occurring in Sturgeon Creek's watershed contributing to phosphorous loading 

are fertilizer, manure, and biosolid application, drainage, sewage lagoon discharges, 

failing septic systems, and pet waste. Agricultural and urban runoff carry phosphorous 

from these activities to the creek and it is the combination of these factors that have 

lead to the elevated phosphorous concentrations. The agricultural areas have very little 

buffer zone present to filter the phosphorous out of runoff, before it reaches Sturgeon 

Creek. Grant's Lake once provided Sturgeon Creek with a filtering mechanism for the 

northerly portion of the watershed. As water is diverted around the wetland, the filtration 

capacity of Grant's Lake is no longer benefiting Sturgeon Creek. 
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6.1.3 Dissolved Oxygen 

Organic materials deposited into Sturgeon Creek have caused dissolved oxygen levels 

to drop low enough to kill fish. Sources of organic loading are sewage lagoon 

discharges, failing septic systems, rural runoff that carries debris from fields, and urban 

runoff that carries organic debris such as pet waste, leaves, grass clippings as well as 

litter. Riffle structures have been added in the downstream section of the creek that will 

assist in incorporating more oxygen into this section of the waterbody. 

6.1.4 Fecal coliform 

Fecal coliform concentrations in the creek were frequently in excess of the recreational 

objective of 200 fecal coliforms/100 mL (Chapter 5). This can be accounted for by 

sewage lagoon discharges as well as runoff from areas where manure is applied or 

stored, biosolid is applied or pet and wildlife waste is present. In the City of Winnipeg 

when emergency sewer outfalls occur, although a rare event, they are sources of fecal 

coliform as well. Fecal coliform counts are higher downstream which indicates that 

there must be a bacterial source in the city (Gurney 1991a). The high counts may occur 

after the creek receives flow from storm sewers. Urban runoff is an issue that needs to 

be addressed through management activities. 

6.1.5 Conductivity 

Conductivity levels are generally lower than they were in the 1980's, but the runoff from 

roadways, which are salted in the winter, and runoff from the snow dump, that contains 

salt, may be linked to the conductivity levels that are present in the creek. Results 

showed that there were samples exceeding the set objective. Manitoba Hydra's Dorsey 

Converter Station was believed to contribute to Sturgeon Creek's conductivity issues in 

the past, but practices have been altered to remove this source of salt contamination to 

Sturgeon Creek (Chapter 4). The use of salt on roadways and parking lots in the 

creek's watershed is now the only known source for high conductivity. 

6.1.6 Temperature 

Temperature has been a limiting factor for aquatic life in Sturgeon Creek. In the past, 

temperatures have been elevated to levels that have lead to species specific fish kills 

(Rayner 1999b). Moderating the water temperature within tolerance limits for fish is 
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possible when shade or cover is present. Much of Sturgeon Creek runs in straight 

channelized stretches where little riparian habitat is present. These conditions do not 

provide for moderation of temperature. 

6.1.7 Heavy Metals and Other Toxins 

Water samples are rarely analyzed for heavy metals and other toxins, but when they 

have been tested results do not exceed Manitoba's water quality guidelines. This does 

not rule out sources of these toxins in the watershed, such as the retired landfill site and 

pesticide applications, as contaminants of concern to Sturgeon Creek, but does indicate 

that these parameters are not an immediate problem. Periodic monitoring will be 

needed to ensure that the current positive situation continues. 

6.1 .8 Water Quality Index 

To summarize the complexity of water quality data, a water quality index may be used. 

In Manitoba, 25 variables have been selected to create an index of water quality at any 

given sample site (Manitoba Environment 1997). The index gives a single value of how 

well the sample point meets the objectives and guidelines which equates to a ranking of 

excellent, good, fair, marginal, or poor. Most of the waterbodies in the prairie ecozone, 

where Sturgeon Creek is located, have a "fair" ranking (Manitoba Environment 1997). 

This means: 

• Most water uses are protected. 

• A single water use may be temporarily interrupted. 

• Conditions sometimes depart from desirable quality. 

(For a description of the other rankings refer to Appendix F.) 

Sturgeon Creek should have a water quality index calculated on an ongoing basis to 

determine whether water quality is improving, over time, with rehabilitation efforts. By 

reducing water chemistry results down to a single value, water quality can be quickly 

understood by all users and residents of the creek. This information should be made 

available to Sturgeon Creek resource managers and stakeholders. A water quality 

index simplifies water chemistry and generates a very useful tool. The water quality 

index can be used for setting a water quality goal and monitoring progress towards 
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achieving the goal. It also allows for comparison between sample sites if an index value 

is determined at more than one point along the stream. If a water quality index is 

generated for other prairie ecozone, waterways comparison between the quality of 

these streams is also possible. 

6.2 Habitat 
The natural aquatic, riparian and terrestrial habitat throughout Sturgeon Creek's 

watershed has been highly altered due to urban development and agricultural activities. 

Riparian areas in the downstream portion of the watershed have been classified as 

riverbottom forest, as that is what they would have been prior to development. With the 

exception of a few small treed areas, in the most downstream portion of the creek, the 

riparian zone that exists is the result of a no-mow zone that has been adopted in recent 

years by the City of Winnipeg. Native trees and shrubs have been planted to 

supplement the grassland naturalization. Weedy species, such as Canada thistle, are 

found in the no-mow zone. Other species are not only weedy but also highly invasive, 

such as Purple loosestrife and Leafy spurge, and their presence jeopardizes the 

naturalization process. North of the City of Winnipeg there is little riparian zone, other 

than the grass that is left to grow at the edge of cultivated fields. Property owners 

usually hay these grassy strips. 

Water quality and the quality of aquatic habitat are tied together. Aquatic habitat for the 

most part has the strictest objectives and guidelines for parameters that may be present 

in surface water. Water quality has already been discussed, but there are other 

activities that have occurred in Sturgeon Creek's watershed that have altered aquatic 

habitat. Channelization can increase water velocity and change the flow regime. As a 

result, there are few rocky riffles or woody debris sites to provide spawning habitat and 

cover for fish in Sturgeon Creek. 

6.3 Water Quantity 
This project was primarily intended to identify and address water quality and habitat 

issues. However, through research and key informant interviews water quantity 

problems were also identified. A major concern of the rural municipalities in the 
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watershed is drainage. During high water periods, the drains cannot empty into the 

creek because drain valves remain closed when there is water pressure in the main 

channel preventing their opening. Once the water level declines the valves open 

allowing the drains to empty. This problem is magnified downstream as the water gets 

backlogged. There is a demand for more drainage of agricultural land that intensifies 

the problem. The existing drainage creates high water levels after precipitation events, 

as most of the water is synchronously conveyed downstream. Groundwater recharge is 

also reduced. This lack of ground infiltration is both a rural and an urban issue. 

Creating more drains is not a solution to this problem and alternatives must be 

considered. Drains are under municipal jurisdiction, so a co-ordinated effort between all 

watershed municipalities is needed. 

6.4 Suggestions for Management Alternatives from Key Informants 
Unstructured interviews were conducted with professional practitioners that have 

knowledge of particular issues that confront the Sturgeon Creek watershed, are 

involved in waterway and habitat protection, or are involved in policy development or 

enforcement at all levels of government. Any, suggestions for improvement to the 

current condition of the creek were asked of the respondent. 

Water quality, aquatic habitat, and water quantity are the three issues that have been 

identified. Water quality and aquatic habitat will be considered together as 

management efforts that have a positive effect on water quality, frequently have a 

positive effect on aquatic habitat as well. The issue and suggested management 

alternatives from respondents are summarized and grouped below. 

Water Quality and Aquatic Habitat 

• Snow dump site - The snow dump could be relocated to the retired landfill area 

which is further away from Sturgeon Creek. Infrastructure that collects runoff and 

directs it to the sanitary sewer system could be put in place. 

• Biosolid application - Biosolid storage could be constructed so winter application to 

agricultural land would cease. 
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• Riparian restoration - Planting of native trees and shrubs along the banks needs to 

continue to prevent erosion and generate shade cover. Workshops on the 

importance of riparian vegetation would be useful. 

• Bank stabilization - The proposed bloengineered bank stabilization project south of 

Ness should proceed, as it will protect the bank, preventing erosion and providing 

fish habitat. Bioengineering should be considered for all bank stabilization projects. 

• Riffle structures - Riffles should be installed downstream of Grant's Lake to help 

restore some water retention properties that the marsh formerly provided, because it 

is not a viable solution to have the creek flow through the marsh, as it once did. 

• Personal responsibility - Public awareness of the effect of their actions on Sturgeon 

Creek needs to increase. 

Water Quantity 

• Drainage - The construction of new drains must be co-ordinated throughout the 

watershed. 

• Water retention - Water holdback in the upper reaches of the watershed may 

prevent downstream flooding and facilitate drainage more effectively. 

• Fourth Creek Diversion - To alleviate the drainage problem that St. Francois Xavier 

currently faces (downstream drain back-up), Fourth Creek could be diverted in 

Second Creek, which is south of Sturgeon Creek and also drains into the 

Assiniboine River. 

• Drain clearing - Drain maintenance activities should be conducted at times of the 

year that do not jeopardize fish spawning and so that fish habitat is protected. 

Several respondents suggested that a watershed management plan was needed to co-

ordinate management actions to provide better protection for Sturgeon Creek. 

These above management suggestions provided through key informant interviews will 

be evaluated along with best management practices to fulfill objective 5, determine 
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management practices that will address the identified issues. The information will be 

used for the development of recommendations. 

6.5 Best Management Practices 
Best management practices (BMPs) to tackle watershed problems include structural, for 

example a construction action that controls pollution, vegetative, and managerial 

changes in day to day operations (Brown 2000). BMPs generally refer to the practices 

that cause the least amount of environmental impact. The solutions suggested by key 

informants frequently matched best management practices identified in literature. This 

section will briefly describe some BMPs for the water quality, habitat, and water quantity 

problems identified earlier in this chapter. 

Bio-engineered bank stabilization and riparian zone development can reduce sediment 

loading that leads to high turbidity. These management alternatives will bind and filter 

sediment that would otherwise get washed into Sturgeon Creek with precipitation. 

Riparian zone planting with willows is considered a best management practice for 

trapping sediment and stabilizing banks (Huel 1998). Plantings will also help prevent 

phosphorous, fecal coliform, and organic loading. Riparian planting also generates 

shade for temperature modification of a waterway. 

To reduce the amount of nutrients and pathogens entering the waterway from 

agricultural land, manure, and fertilizer application should not coincide with runoff 

events (PFRA 1997). Manure should be stored at least 50 metres from a watercourse 

(Manitoba Agriculture 1994). Manure spreading should not occur within 30 metres of a 

waterway (DFO n.d.). These practices need to be promoted in the Sturgeon Creek 

watershed. 

BMPs for livestock operations include livestock exclusion from waterways. This can be 

achieved through alternative watering and fencing along riparian zones (PFRA 1997). 
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Property hygiene is a term used to describe the best management practices of property 

owners. Property hygiene includes proper use of pesticides and fertilizers, reduced use 

of sidewalk salt, stoop 'n scoop, and disconnecting downspouts in urban areas (The 

Don Watershed Regeneration Council 1997). Proper use of chemicals on land also 

applies to rural property owners. Rural residents also need to properly manage their 

septic systems (Oregon State University Extension Service 1998). These practices 

need to be promoted in Sturgeon Creek's watershed. 

Fish habitat can best be enhanced through the construction of riffles or adding instream 

structures (Oregon State University Extension Service 1998). 

Drain maintenance includes clearing of channels of vegetation. This practice should 

take place at times that avoid critical spawning periods for fish. Revegetation of the 

banks after drain construction is also a BMP (Ontario Ministry of Agriculture Food and 

Rural Affairs 1996). 

66 Critical Area Identification 
Areas where restoration activities need to take place, or portions of a watershed where 

restoration activities need to be focused, are referred to as critical areas. Critical areas 

can be identified by assessing the movement of a contaminant from its source to the 

water (Brooks et al. 2000). In Sturgeon Creek, fecal coliform and turbidity are found 

throughout the watershed, but are particularly prominent downstream in Winnipeg 

(Chapter 5). Urban runoff is likely leading to these high levels. Contaminants found in 

urban runoff cannot be pinpointed to a point source, so broader methods of 

management should be applied to urban runoff. Conductivity levels were periodically 

high, so both storm water runoff outfalls and direct runoff from areas where the creek is 

crossed by roads are contributing to salt loading and need be addressed. 

Visual methods can also identify critical areas in a watershed contributing to waterway 

pollutiion (Bartholic 2000). Site observation and aerial reconnaissance were used to 

determine any areas of the creek where contamination was evident. Surveying 
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Sturgeon Creek with these methods helped to determine the snow dump site was 

loading sediment into the creek (Chapter 4). The bank stabilization bioengineering 

project site is also a critical area as slumping, and thus sediment loading, has been 

identified at this site (Chapter 4). Management actions are required to mitigate the 

impact at these sites. 

Channelized stretches where there is little riparian vegetation can also be considered 

critical areas for Sturgeon Creek. There is very little to moderate temperature or to 

provide other essential elements of fish habitat. 

6.7 Summary 
Water quality, habitat, and water quantity, problems and sources, for Sturgeon Creek 

have been documented in this chapter. Management alternatives suggested by key 

informants and best management practices from the literature are presented as 

methods for addressing the problem sources. Critical areas in Sturgeon Creek that 

require rehabilitation have been identified. All of these pieces of information will be 

combined to generate recommendations for enhancement sites, and other management 

activities in the following chapter. 

6.8 Information Gaps 
To complete this project, existing information on Sturgeon Creek was collected, field 

reconnaissance was carried out and unstructured interviews, with individuals that are 

involved in the management of the creek, were conducted. A significant amount of 

information was available through these methods, but there are still information gaps. 

Some of the information would be difficult to ever obtain. 

• The researcher was unable to determine how many individuals use storm drains for 

dumping of chemicals and wastes in the watershed, what chemicals, and in what 

volumes such wastes have been disposed of in this manner. 

• The researcher was not able to determine how many septic systems are not 

operating efficiently or how many fields are too close to the creek. 
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• The snow dump site in the watershed is a public use facility, so the volume of salt, 

gravel or other chemicals used on parking lots and private roadways that may end 

up at this snow dump are also not known. 

Therefore, determining the impact of these issues is not possible and can only be 

considered a portion of the cumulative effect on water quality, in addition to all other 

water pollution sources. 

Some of the information on potential sources of impact may be available in the future, if 

certain records were kept. 

• The City of Winnipeg's emergency sanitary sewer outfalls into Sturgeon Creek occur 

approximately once every five years. Dates and volumes of these emergency 

occurrences are not known. This information would contribute to understanding 

occurrences of high levels of organic matter and fecal coliform. 

Other gaps in the existing information may be acquired through study. 

• Water quality upstream of the City of Winnipeg has not been regularly monitored and 

therefore a good understanding of the impact of the activities in the rural areas can 

only be inferred from the Perimeter sample. Rural monitoring information would 

provide knowledge of the impact of agricultural activities. 

• Fish are present in the upper branches of Sturgeon Creek and the upper branches 

are used as spawning areas in spring. It is not known whether the presence of 

mature fish north of Grant's Mill has occurred as a result of the new fishway. A fish 

sampling study would be an important step to monitoring the success of the 

rehabilitation effort. 

• A comprehensive, aquatic community, composition inventory has not been 

conducted on Sturgeon Creek. Species composition of Sturgeon Creek has been 

inferred from a study done on Omand's Creek, which is a similar, but a more 

degraded waterway. An aquatic community inventory would provide baseline 

information to evaluate the success of future enhancement efforts. 
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• Water retention in the upper watershed may be a solution for the drainage issues. 

The amount and types of impact, of such an action and the determination of a site 

where this could occur, is not presently known. A recommendation to proceed or 

reject the suggestion of water retention could not be made without this valuable 

information. 

• A proposed solution for the drainage problem in the R.M. of St. Francois Xavier is 

the diversion of Fourth Creek, which was previously diverted into Sturgeon Creek, 

into the more southerly watershed of Second Creek. The impact and feasibility of 

this action is also not known. Again a recommendation to proceed or reject such an 

action cannot be made without this information. 

Most of the unknown information would be most useful for monitoring and evaluating the 

effects of restoration efforts as the various pieces of information would serve as a 

baseline for comparative purposes. Sufficient information is currently available for 

setting goals for watershed protection and to make informed decisions on rehabilitation 

and other management activities. 
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CHAPTER 7 Recommendations 

The purpose of examining potential impacts, determining the current conditions, and 

analyzing the linkages between sources and conditions of Sturgeon Creek was to 

develop recommendations, directed towards Manitoba Conservation, the Sturgeon 

Creek Association, the Manitoba Wildlife Federation, and the municipalities that fall in 

the creek's watershed, the City of Winnipeg, the R.M.s of Rosser, Woodlands, St. 

Francois Xavier, Headingley, and Rockwood. These recommendations are intended to 

address Sturgeon Creek's problems and sources for these problems and to protect the 

creek's water quality and aquatic habitat for the future. 

#1 Manitoba Conservation should provide guidance and gather stakeholders for 

the development of a watershed management plan for Sturgeon Creek. 

A watershed management plan is needed to effectively manage the impacts and issues 

Sturgeon Creek confronts. This project highlighted the vast array of concerns and 

concluded that the majority of the sources of pollution to the creek are non-point source. 

This coupled with the fact that six political jurisdictions fall into Sturgeon Creek's 

watershed provides sufficient reason for a broad management strategy. 

The Manitoba Wildlife Federation and Sturgeon Creek Association, with the support of 

Manitoba Conservation, have been working to improve aquatic habitat and water quality 

within the City of Winnipeg. To make greater improvements it is necessary to include 

the entire watershed in restoration and management activities. The impacts of 

agricultural and rural activities need to be mitigated closer to their source. Development 

and implementation of a watershed level management strategy has the potential to 

initiate rehabilitation and management activities throughout the drainage area and fulfil 

the need for agricultural impact mitigation. 

Development of a watershed management institution, that includes representation of 

interested stakeholders, is required for the development of a watershed management 

plan. The municipalities that are part of the Sturgeon Creek watershed are not part of a 
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Conservation District; therefore there is no Conservation District Manager. A 

Conservation District Manager, in Manitoba, is frequently the individual who co-

ordinates a stakeholder meeting for the purpose of developing a watershed 

management organization. To initiate a meeting for Sturgeon Creek, Manitoba 

Conservation should take a lead role, if no other party does so. Manitoba has a 

provincial water strategy driving and supporting watershed management, and being the 

initiator of a stakeholder meeting would be in fulfilment of this strategy. 

The research process helped to identify key people and groups who are involved in the 

use, protection, or have an interest in Sturgeon Creek and should be included in a 

stakeholder meeting. With this established the development of a stakeholder committee 

and a technical committee needed for the development of a watershed management 

plan should be possible. Potential stakeholders are identified in Table 7.1. 

Table 7.1. Stakeholders in the Sturgeon Creek watershed. 

Manitoba Conservation: Fisheries Branch 
Water Branch 
Water Quality Management Section 

Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada 
Environment Canada 
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Association (PFRA) 
City of Winnipeg Planning and Property Department 

City Naturalist 
Water and Waste Department 
Public Works Department 
Parks and Open Spaces Department 

Rural Municipality of Woodlands 
Rural Municipality of Rosser 
Rural Municipality of Headingley 
Rural Municipality of St. Francois Xavier 
Rural Municipality of Rockwood 
Sturgeon Creek Association 
Manitoba Wildlife Federation 
Manitoba Agriculture 
Department of National Defence 
Manitoba Hydro 
Ducks Unlimited 
Manitoba Habitat Heritage Corporation 
Manitoba Naturalist's Society 
South Interlake Planning District 
Woodlands Development Group 
Intergovernmental Affairs 
West Interlake Water Administration 
Sturgeon Creek watershed residents 
Recreational users of Sturgeon Creek: anglers, canoeists 
Lagoon operators 
Livestock Associations: Dairy, Beef Cattle, Horses, & Hogs 
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Once a watershed management plan stakeholder committee is established there are 

several things that the group needs to incorporate into the plan. 

• A vision for Sturgeon Creek that meets the needs of all users should be written. 

The vision should include the protection of water quality and habitat and address 

water quantity problems. Sturgeon Creek should meet the objectives and 

guidelines for the designated uses of aquatic habitat, livestock watering, field 

crop irrigation, and recreation. 

• Goals or objectives should be set based on an assessment of the watershed 

analysis and all other available information. 

• Alternatives for management, to meet the goals, need to be identified and 

assessed. The subsequent recommendations provide projects and actions that 

should fulfil one or several of the objectives. 

• Prioritize management options based on the ability to achieve goals, the 

importance of the goals, and funding. Once options are prioritized an action plan 

for implementation can be developed. A list of funding sources for watershed 

management initiatives found on Environment Canada's website is provided in 

Appendix G. 

• Implementing the action plan, evaluation of the management actions and long 

term monitoring must be incorporated into the watershed management plan for 

Sturgeon Creek. 

• Review and revise (as necessary) goals, objectives, and management options 

based on monitoring results. 

Throughout the watershed management plan development and implementation, public 

understanding and support is required and can be obtained through communication and 

participation. A grassroots approach to project implementation builds commitment and 

support for the watershed management strategy. 

A watershed strategy, including an organization and a plan, will identify community 

action sites, streamline planning, and create an environment where there is consistent 
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application of legislation and policy throughout the watershed (Humber Watershed Task 

Force 1997). Individuals interviewed regarding Sturgeon Creek issues recognize the 

value in establishing a more co-ordinated effort for creek conservation and effective 

drainage. This recognized need is complemented by present conditions that together 

will facilitate development of a watershed management plan. The grassroots stream 

stewardship group, the Sturgeon Creek Association, is already in existence and there 

are public bodies that will encourage and support a watershed management program. 

This watershed analysis is intended to provide the basis for an effective mangement 

plan. With these elements in place, a watershed management plan seems to be the 

natural progression for protection and enhancement efforts for Sturgeon Creek. 

#2 Enhancement activities should be undertaken at several sites throughout 

Sturgeon Creek's watershed by the stakeholder committee, the Sturgeon Creek 

Association, the Manitoba Wildlife Federation, and Manitoba Conservation. 

As much of the upper watershed is lacking in riparian vegetation and useable fish 

spawning habitat, identifying and prioritizing sites in this part of the watershed for 

rehabilitation is a challenge because most of the area is in need of it. In other prairie 

watersheds, sites where livestock are watering in streams are often considered high 

priority sites. Sturgeon Creek does not face this challenge, so other types of projects 

are suggested for rehabilitation. The suggested sites need to be evaluated against 

goals and objectives set by the stakeholder committee along with public participation 

before projects can be ranked appropriately. Priority can be assigned to sites based on 

ability to influence change, delay between action and results, willingness to change, and 

cost/benefit ratio (CTIC 1995). Critical problems get highest priority. The following is a 

list of watershed enhancement sites that should be considered for ranking by the 

watershed management organization. They were chosen based on critical area 

identification. To facilitate implementation of these restoration projects, the Department 

of Fisheries and Oceans, should review and, if appropriate, indicate the availability of 

Sturgeon Creek as a no-net-loss improvement site. Figures 7.1 and 7.2 display the site 

locations. 
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1. Riparian zone enhancement. 

Riparian zones need enhancement throughout the entire watershed, but this is a list 

of projects that will provide the most benefit to Sturgeon Creek rehabilitation. 

A. The stretch of creek south of Grant's Marsh, which is designated a Provincial 

Waterway, is an ideal site (Figure 7.1, site 1A). The East Branch and West 

Branch of the creek have converged at this point. The volume of water in this 

area is substantial as a result of the two sub-watersheds combining. This is a 

highly channelized stretch that can be considered a critical area. Planting 

along the west side will provide the most shade. Most of this stretch is dyked 

and the slopes are relatively steep so rehabilitation of the riparian zone will 

provide erosion prevention as well 

B. Purple loosestrife and Leafy spurge removal needs to continue throughout the 

existing no-mow zone in Winnipeg. These highly invasive species are 

currently not threatening to out compete other species, but they are present 

and must be kept in check. Removal will allow natural species to develop 

and create a diverse riparian habitat. 

C. The snow dump site, near Optimist Park, runs into Sturgeon Creek and 

contributes sediment to the waterway (Figure 7.1, site IC). Planting native 

trees and shrubs across and around the runoff point should decrease this 

problem. 

D. Both Warren and Woodlands' municipal sewage lagoons discharge into 

Sturgeon Creek (Figure 7.1, ID). The areas just downstream of their 

discharge points should be vegetated along both sides of the bank. 

E. The Perimeter Highway is the most significant roadway crossing the creek. 

Planting native trees and shrubs on both sides of the creek and both sides of 

the highway should serve to filter some of the contaminants that are carried 

with runoff from this roadway (Figure 7.1, 1E). 

F. The most easterly branches of Sturgeon Creek converge into a dyked, 

channelized stretch near the city limits (Figure 7.1, 1 F). Similar to the other 

channelized area south of Grant's Lake there is very little riparian vegetation 

to minimize erosion and introduction of other contaminants. Planting on the 
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Figure 7.1. Sturgeon Creek's enhancement project site locations. 



west side of this portion of the creek will help decrease these problems and 

will also help to moderate water temperatures and naturalize the creek. 

2. Bank stabilization. 

Four project sites have been proposed within the City of Winnipeg. These projects 

have been proposed to stop the slumping and bank erosion at these sites (City of 

Winnipeg 2000) (Figure 7.2). 
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Figure 7.2.  7.2. Recommended bank stabilization sites. 

A. Downstream of Ness Avenue on the west side of the creek (Figure 7.2, A). A 

scour hole is present and can be stabilized with three bendway weirs. This 

will protect the bank and provide a calm area for fish habitat. This site is also 

the location of an emergency sewer outfall and the addition of bank 

stabilization may serve as a buffer for an emergency wastewater outfall event. 

B. Between Portage Avenue and Woodhaven Road on both sides of the creek 

(Figure 7.2, B). Stabilization of this site is to be achieved by native tree and 

shrub planting. This project has been initiated by the Sturgeon Creek 

Association already and should continue. These plantings will provide for 

both bank stabilization and mitigation for the effects of surface runoff. 
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C. Downstream of Saskatchewan Avenue there is a small site on the east side of 

the creek (Figure 7.2, C). This site can be stabilized using plantings. 

D. Upstream of Hamilton Avenue on the west side of the creek traditional 

engineering methods for bank stabilization have been proposed (Figure 7.2, 

D). If bioengineering is not a viable option then traditional methods are 

necessary. Bank slumping and erosion at the stabilized site will be reduced. 

3. Riffle structures. 

Sites that provide habitat for fish spawning and reoxygenate Sturgeon Creek's water 

are rare in the upper watershed. Riffles would be a benefit to the quality of the 

creek. The two major zones where riffles are needed are also suggested areas for 

riparian habitat restoration. 

A. The stretch of creek south of Grant's Lake where the East and West Branch 

merge would also benefit from riffle structures (Figure 7.1, 3A). Inchannel 

habitat diversity, reoxygenation, decreased velocity, and spawning habitat will 

all be gained from riffle construction. 

B. The most easterly branches of Sturgeon Creek, that converge into a dyked 

stretch near the city limits, is also a site for riffle installation (Figure 7.1, 313). 

4. Within the city, along the park that runs linear to Sturgeon Creek, there is a walkway 

that crosses the creek, half way between Sturgeon Road and Ness Avenue (Figure 

7.1, 4). This crossing is a pair of culverts that are paved over the top. This site is a 

point where litter accumulates and stagnant water is present. The walkway is often 

overflowed by spring runoff. An alternative crossing that allows access to the 

walkway year round should be installed. 

#3 Educational initiatives should be developed and implemented for the 

residents of the Sturgeon Creek watershed. 

One of the major management activities required to address the issues that Sturgeon 

Creek faces is education of residents and users of Sturgeon Creek's watershed, school 

children in the watershed, and those who work in and around the waterway. The 

Sturgeon Creek Association has already taken measures to incorporate education 
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about the creek in area schools and generated , a newsletter for city residents in the 

Sturgeon Creek watershed. The Sturgeon Creek Association, or the yet to be formed 

watershed management group, should continue these initiatives and expand them to 

include residents of the entire watershed. 

The residents of the watershed need to be informed of the ecological- value of the creek 

and the efforts that are being taken to protect and enhance it. The purpose of 

educational activities is to raise awareness amongst watershed residents, about the 

environmental impact of their activities. By providing education on best management 

practices to residents and users of Sturgeon Creek causes, of water quality problems 

may be reduced. Within the City of Winnipeg, water quality was found to be worse 

downstream than upstream, which is linked to urban runoff. Managing urban runoff 

requires a management alternative that is directed at all residents of the urban portion 

of the watershed. Educational activities can meet this requirement. Addressing the 

variety of issues that contribute to rural runoff problems can also be achieved by 

activities that promote best management practices of agricultural activities. 

Educational initiatives to develop understanding and consideration of Sturgeon Creek 

can take several forms. 

• Formal education - Sturgeon Creek and stream stewardship information 

should be incorporated into existing compatible courses being taught at 

schools within the watershed. 

• Technical education - Most of the contaminants that have had an effect on 

water quality in Sturgeon Creek are derived from the non-point sources. 

Landowners and users of the creek require information on what potential 

impact their activities have on the waterway and on what they can feasibly do 

to reduce these impacts. Workshops on storm drain protection and correct 

disposal of wastes, chemical and manure application, septic system 

maintenance, drainage and drain licensing requirements, and riparian area 

protection and restoration should be conducted. Workshops will provide for 
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hands-on participation that will reinforce the material being presented to 

attendees. Any maintenance or construction staff that work in or around 

Sturgeon Creek or other waterways should be made aware of any necessary 

precautions or permits required to conduct such work by their employers. 

• Community education - Promotion of personal stewardship and general 

education about Sturgeon Creek can be generated by the continuation of the 

Sturgeon Creek newsletter, creation of a fact sheet on watershed 

management issues, and a web site. The Sturgeon Creek Association, or the 

yet to be formed watershed management institution, should undertake these 

actions. Manitoba Conservation should undertake educational initiatives to 

educate landowners about legislation that protects Sturgeon Creek and other 

waterways. The educational initiative should include information on voluntary 

means of protecting riparian zones such as tax credits and land trusts. 

#4 Procedural and operational changes should be made to better protect the 

integrity of Sturgeon Creek. 

Activities are occurring within the watershed that could be adjusted to provide better 

information or better protection of Sturgeon Creek. 

1) Water quality monitoring is conducted routinely at three sites along Sturgeon Creek, 

in the City of Winnipeg. This sampling is part of an urban streams program under 

the direction of Manitoba Conservation's Water Quality Management Section. This 

sampling regime should continue and be expanded to sites outside of the city by the 

Water Quality Management Section. The sampling regime needs to be more 

frequent as well. Monthly samples are inadequate to detect acute stressors. A 

better understanding of water quality throughout the watershed will be provided by 

this extension to the sampling regime, as well as more complete baseline 

information for evaluating the results of watershed management activities. This 

would enable the watershed management institution to alter or continue on with 

proposed rehabilitation actions as warranted by the sampling results. A water 

quality index value should be generated, by the Water Quality Management Section, 
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for each sample site for easy communication of water quality improvement or 

degradation. 

2) Emergency sanitary sewer outfalls periodically occur from three sewer pipes along 

Sturgeon Creek. The City of Winnipeg needs to determine the source of the outfalls 

and take the appropriate, corrective action to prevent further occurrences. Currently, 

the City of Winnipeg's Water and Waste Department keep no records of these 

overflow events: The Water and Waste Department should keep records of the date 

and volume of outfalls. Keeping records of the occurrence of emergency sewer 

outfall events will verify that they are indeed rare events. The information would also 

be beneficial to determine if there is a link between sampling dates with high fecal 

coliform and low dissolved oxygen and emergency sewer outfalls. These sample 

results can laterbe used to determine the amount of impact emergency sewer 

outfalls have on Sturgeon Creek's water quality, by comparing results from sites 

upstream of the outfalls with those downstream on the same sampling date. The 

records and this analysis may be used to develop management alternatives to 

address the problem of emergency sewer outfalls. 

3) Biosolids from the City of Winnipeg's sewer treatment plants have been applied to 

marginal agricultural land in the northern portion of Sturgeon Creek's watershed. 

The application is a year-round process that includes incorporation into the land after 

application. Winter application means incorporation takes place in spring. Biosolids 

have the potential to be a source of organic loading during spring runoff at sites 

where winter application has occurred. The City of Winnipeg should create storage 

for its biosolid product and cease winter applications. This would help to minimize 

nutrient and pathogen loading and potential for heavy metal contamination of 

surface runoff flowing into Sturgeon Creek where biosolids are applied. 

4) Relocation of the City of Winnipeg snow dump site, that is adjacent to the retired 

landfill site, just north of its current location has been considered and should be 

pursued by the City of Winnipeg's Public Works Department. The major 

recommendation from Environment Canada for all snow dump sites is that measures 

that minimize percolation into soil and groundwater and direct release into water 

should be in place when handling and disposing of waste snow (Environmental 
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Science and Engineering 2001). Although some measures are in place at the 

existing dump site, the alternative site is a greater distance from the creek and would 

provide the opportunity for installation of better water quality impact mitigation 

infrastructure like clay dykes and water collection that is directed to the sanitary 

sewer system. 

5) The City of Winnipeg should enforce its Anti-Litter By-Law, to discourage littering 

and encourage, or even require through new legislation, stoop and scoop practices 

for pet waste disposal. 

6) A lagoon in the R.M. of Rosser was found to be functioning improperly and required 

relocation. The construction of a new lagoon and the decommissioning of the old 

lagoon must be carried out and will require monitoring by Manitoba Conservation, 

Water Quality Management Section, to ensure that the lagoon site is no longer a 

source of contamination for Sturgeon Creek. 

#5 Drainage and development policies in the Rural Municipalities that are part of 

the Sturgeon Creek watershed should have provisions to protect the waterway. 

Municipal policies should incorporate provisions for protection of Sturgeon Creek and 

other waterways as a means of reducing agricultural impact. 

1) The Municipal Act gives the rural municipalities jurisdiction over drainage. The 

municipalities may pass by-laws regarding drains and drain construction. When 

drafting or revising a drainage by-law, a mandatory buffer zone should be written 

into the by-law stating that all drains, both private and public property, that are 

maintained by the R.M. require a buffer from the water's edge. For example, St. 

Francois Xavier has set a 1.5 metre land allowance between the drain and cultivated 

land in its drainage by-law. This land provision serves as a riparian strip that is 

available for haying. 

2) Any development by-law or policy that provides for expansion or addition of livestock 

operations in the rural municipalities should include provisions for surface water 

protection, in the event that the development is proposed for land that is adjacent to 

Sturgeon Creek or any other waterway. For example, fencing along the creek and 
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alternative watering should be stipulations of development approval. R. M. 

Councillors responsible for development policy and by-laws should bring revisions 

up for council approval. 

#6 Further studies about Sturgeon Creek should be carried out by Manitoba 

Conservation and the watershed management organization to provide 

information for management decisions and evaluations. 

1) The problem of water quantity and high flows after storm events is an issue in both 

the agricultural and rural portions of the creek. Water retention to lower flows and 

reduce the backlog of water in the agricultural areas has been considered. More 

study is required to determine the effectiveness and impact of upstream water 

retention. Study of possible sites, feasibility, and cost/benefit analysis of water 

holdback is also necessary. 

2) Insufficient drainage of agricultural land in the R.M. of St. Francois Xavier has 

fostered discussions about re-routing Fourth Creek, which currently flows into 

Sturgeon Creek. The suggested diversion would be into a watershed that drains into 

the Assiniboine without flowing through the City of Winnipeg. Study is required to 

determine the impact, of diverting water out of Sturgeon Creek, on both watersheds 

and a cost/benefit analysis must be conducted before such an alternative is 

seriously considered. 

3) Leachate from the landfill, near Optimist Park, should be checked by the City of 

Winnipeg, to positively determine whether or not the landfill site is a source of 

contamination for Sturgeon Creek. Test wells could be installed as a method of 

collecting leachate samples. If leachate is found to be contaminating Sturgeon 

Creek remediation of the problem is required. 

4) To evaluate the effectiveness of the fishladder and determine if larger fish are 

residing in the upper watershed (above Grant's Mill), fish sampling is required at 

points upstream and downstream of the fishladder, after spring runoff, for 

comparison purposes. The purposes of such monitoring are to identify any 
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problems, should there be any, and to provide good information to enable any 

needed improvements be made. 

5) Wildlife and aquatic species have not been studied in Sturgeon Creek. To develop a 

baseline and to determine if enhancement activities are improving habitat for both 

wildlife and aquatic species, an inventory and abundance study is needed. 
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CHAPTER B Conclusion 

The purpose of this project was to obtain and evaluate information on the current 

conditions of the Sturgeon Creek watershed. This watershed analysis was used to 

provide recommendations to the six jurisdictions- that fall into the drainage basin, plus 

Manitoba Conservation, the Sturgeon Creek Association, and the Manitoba Wildlife 

Federation, for actions that will protect and ideally improve water quality and aquatic 

habitat in the creek. 

To fulfil this purpose the physical characteristics of Sturgeon Creek were determined. It 

is a small watershed that is primarily located in agricultural areas northwest of the City 

of Winnipeg. It flows south through the city until its confluence with the Assiniboine 

River. The watershed falls into the political jurisdictions of Winnipeg, and the R.M.s of 

Woodlands, Rosser, St. Francois Xavier, Headingley, and Rockwood. A small portion 

of the creek also runs through federal crown land owned by the Department of National 

Defence. 

Watershed management theory and policies that support watershed management within 

Manitoba were reviewed. Water: A Proposed Strategic Plan for Manitoba, (Manitoba 

Conservation 2000) suggests that water should be managed at the watershed level and 

that support will be provided for watershed management activities. Several individuals 

suggested that the development of a watershed management plan is necessary, to build 

on efforts carried out by the Sturgeon Creek Association, Manitoba Wildlife Federation, 

and Manitoba Conservation, to rehabilitate the creek. The political will and the desire to 

start addressing the problems the creek faces at a watershed level, by the Sturgeon 

Creek Association, are strong drivers for such an initiative. 

To develop a watershed management plan one of the key elements required is a 

watershed analysis. A literature review, aerial video review, field reconnaissance, and 

key informant interviews were used to research the sources of potential impact, on the 
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creek, found in the watershed. Physical modifications to the creek's path including 

channelization and wetland isolation have had a large impact on water quality and 

habitat. Both runoff and the lack of riparian habitat are contributing to the quality of 

water in Sturgeon Creek. 

Water quality data was obtained and evaluated to determine the extent of impact on the 

creek. The data available was primarily for sampling sites within the city limits, but the 

Perimeter sample site, which occurs downstream of the where the rural branches merge 

was used as an indicator of rural impacts on the creek. Water quality data was 

assessed by comparing the effect of the city at the downstream sample sites with the 

Perimeter samples. The results demonstrated that fecal coliform and turbidity had 

higher concentrations downstream. The parameters that posed problems for the creek, 

or regularly exceeded provincial water quality objectives and guidelines, were 

phosphorous, fecal coliform, conductivity, turbidity, dissolved oxygen, and temperature. 

Sturgeon Creek is designated for use as aquatic habitat, field crop irrigation, livestock 

watering, and recreation. To meet the objectives and guidelines set for these uses, 

several management actions were determined. 

Aquatic and terrestrial habitat conditions were determined by literature review and field 

reconnaissance. It was found that riparian zones are minimal in the rural areas. In 

Winnipeg the riparian zone is being restored by the creation of a no-mow zone and 

through tree planting activities. There are weedy and highly invasive species present in 

the newly enhanced riparian zone. The riparian zone was formally riverbottom forest 

and only small patches of this habitat type remain. 

Drainage of agricultural and rural land contributes to high flows after precipitation events 

leading to erosion. The drains in the rural area, particularly in the downstream area get 

backlogged after precipitation events, which leaves downstream property owners at a 

disadvantage. 
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To mitigate these problems best management practices were assessed along with 

suggestions from key informants. These management alternatives were used to 

generate recommendations. 

The primary recommendation made was that, Manitoba Conservation gather 

stakeholders to create a watershed management organization for the development of a 

watershed management plan. The issues facing the creek that need to be addressed 

are primarily non-point sources. The best means of doing this is a co-ordinated effort 

that includes all stakeholders. 

The subsequent recommendations included a list of possible project sites where 

enhancement efforts would improve the quality of the creek. Rehabilitation sites are not 

the only solution as agricultural and urban runoff is the product of personal activities. 

Educational initiatives were recommended to inform property owners about the impacts 

of their activities and best management practices to reduce these impacts. Operational 

and procedural changes were also recommended. Water quality sampling does not 

routinely take place in the upper watershed and this is needed to give a more accurate 

understanding of the sources of contamination to Sturgeon Creek. It was 

recommended that actions be taken to remedy problems associated with winter biosolid 

application, inappropriate pet waste disposal, and emergency sanitary sewer outfalls. It 

was also recommended that policy in the Rural Municipalities incorporate watershed 

friendly provisions in their by-laws. Finally, it was not possible to make a valuable 

recommendation for the water quantity issue, as the proposed solutions were large 

scale projects that require further analysis. Further study is the only recommendation 

made for water quantity issues. 

Implementation of the above recommendations would be beneficial to protect and 

enhance Sturgeon Creek for the future and to mitigate current problems. Sturgeon 

Creek is a waterway enjoyed by many park and other recreational users. It provides 

habitat for many species of fish and wildlife. It is a valuable resource that needs to be 

conserved. 
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Appendix A. Legislation Affecting Water and Watersheds. 

MANITOBA 

Provincial Water Legislation 

The Environment Act (1988) 
• 150/91 Waste Disposal Grounds 
• 418/88 Private Sewage Disposal Systems 

and Privies 
• 97/88 Storage and Handling of Gasoline 

and Associated Products 
• 81/94 Livestock Waste Regulation 

The Public Health Act (1987) 
• 326/88 Protection of Water Sources 
• 330/88 Water Supplies 
• 331/88 Water Works, Sewerage and 

Sewage Disposal 
The Fisheries Act (1987) 
The Groundwater and Water Well Act (1987) 

• 123/89 Well Drilling 
The Water Resources Administration Act (1987) 

• 266/90 Designated Flood Areas 
• 22/88 Designated Reservoir Areas 
• 24/88 Establishment of Designated Dyking 

Systems 
The Water Rights Act (1988) 

• 126/87 Water Rights 
The City of Winnipeg Act (1989) 
The Conservation Districts Act (1987) 
The Municipal Act (1997)  

CANADA 

Other Related Provincial Legislation 

The Planning Act (1987) 
The Highways and Transportation Department Act 
(1987) 
The Endangered Species Act (1990) 
The Wildlife Act (1987) 
The Manitoba Habitat Heritage Act (1985) 
The Crown Lands Act (1987) 
The Dangerous Goods Handling and 
Transportation Act (1992) 
The Department of Agriculture and Food Act (1987) 
The Heritage Resources Act (1986) 

Federal Legislation Water 

Canadian Environmental Protection Act (1988) 
• Phosphorus Concentration Regulations 

(SOR/89-501) 
Fisheries Act (1985) 

• Fishways Obstructions Removal 
Regulations (C.R.C. 1978, c.814) 

Navigable Waters Protection Act (1985) 
Canada Water Act (1985) 

Other Related Federal Legislation 

Wildlife Act (1985) 
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Act (1985) 
Migratory Birds Convention Act (1994) 
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Appendix B. Manitoba Water Policies Summary. 

Taken from, Water: A Proposed Strategic Plan for Manitoba, A Discussion Paper (Manitoba 
Conservation 2000). 

1. WATER QUALITY 
To protect and enhance our aquatic ecosystems by ensuring that surface water and ground water 
quality is adequate for all designated uses and ecosystem needs. 
Policy 1.1 The "Manitoba Surface Water Quality Objectives" shall be adopted and implemented to 

protect water uses for Manitobans. 
Policy 1.2 Water quality shall be enhanced through the management of water resources. 
Policy 1.3 Water quality enhancement programs shall be designed to restore environmental quality, 

as well as deliver economic, cultural, and heritage benefits to Manitobans. 
Policy 1.4 The quality of wastewater discharges shall be improved and nonpoint sources of pollution 

decreased to achieve water quality objectives. 
Policy 1.5 Pollution control programmes shall be designed in consultation with affected user groups 

and, where possible, implemented in such a manner as to cause minimum disruption to 
established land and water uses. 

2. CONSERVATION 
To conserve and manage the lakes, rivers and wetlands of Manitoba so as to protect the ability of 
the environment to sustain life and provide environmental economic, and aesthetic benefits to 
existing and future generations. 
Policy 2.1 River, lake, and shoreland habitat and the general environmental, subsistence, and 

economic values of rivers, lakes and wetlands shall, where possible, be conserved. 
Policy 2.2 Soil conservation, wetland retention and the application of appropriate land use practices 

shall be promoted primarily by the provision of incentives, but with regulation where 
required, not only as essential elements of water conservation and protection, but also as 
key measures to reduce siltation impacts, downstream flooding, and non-point source 
pollution. 

Policy 2.3 Those waterways whose cultural natural, and/or recreational values are of provincial or 
national significance shall be given special consideration. 

Policy 2.4 Water retention, and control and timing of runoff, shall be promoted as part of watershed 
management. 

3. USE & ALLOCATION 
To ensure the long-term sustainability of the province's surface water and ground water for the 
benefit of all Manitobans. 
Policy 3.1 Economic well-being and sustainability shall be the goal in the allocation and utilization of 

Manitoba's water resources for consumptive and instream uses. 
Policy 3.2 Water management priorities shall be determined through a basin planning process that 

takes into account the protection of potable water supplies, environmental integrity, 
existing commitments and economic requirements. 

Policy 3.3 Ground water development and utilization shall be managed so that the long-term 
sustainability of aquifers is achieved and existing uses are not negatively impacted. 

Policy 3.4 Surface water shall be managed to ensure sustainability of supplies. 
Policy 3.5 Transfer of untreated water across the Continental Divide (to or from the Hudson Bay 

drainage area) shall be opposed. Transfers within the Hudson Bay drainage area shall be 
minimized and only considered after a complete assessment of the environmental, social, 
and economic impacts on the donor and receiving basins. 
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4. WATER SUPPLY 
To develop and manage the province's water resources to ensure that water is available to meet 
priority needs and to support sustainable economic development and environmental quality. 
Policy 4.1 Demand management programmes shall be implemented to conserve water and reduce 

the requirements for new water supply infrastructure. 
Policy 4.2 Irrigation, industrial and other development proposals involving direct or indirect water use 

shall consider impacts on existing and potential water uses as well as impacts on the 
environment. 

Policy 4.3 The cost of developing, operating and maintaining the water resource infrastructure shall 
be apportioned among the beneficiaries in accordance with their share of the benefits. 

Policy 4.4 Pristine and potable water sources shall be afforded special protection. 

5. FLOODING 
To alleviate human suffering and minimize the economic costs of damages caused by flooding. 
Policy 5.1 Development on land subject to flooding or other water related hazards shall occur only 

under planning guidelines which prevent human suffering and property damage, limit 
public costs and liabilities and address environmental impacts. 

Policy 5.2 Economically viable measures to alleviate personal and property damage to existing 
developments in flood prone areas shall be fostered. 

Policy 5.3 The negative impacts of changes to water level and flow regimes caused by hydro-electric 
development projects shall be mitigated to the extent possible. 

6. DRAINAGE 
To enhance the economic viability of Manitoba's- agricultural community through the provision of 
a comprehensively planned drainage infrastructure. 
Policy 6.1 Drainage works shall be designed to remove excess rainfall from cropland during the 

growing season. 
Policy 6.2 The standard of drainage shall be based on the production capability of the soil and on 

technical, economic and environmental criteria, recognizing watershed, community, and 
farm impacts. 

Policy 6.3 Maintenance of existing drainage systems shall be of higher priority than reconstruction. 
Policy 6.4 Reconstruction of drainage systems to improve productivity and to reduce erosion and 

deposition shall be given a higher priority than expansion into new agricultural lands. 
Policy 6.5 Drainage projects shall be planned and executed so that projects in one area do not 

adversely affect another area. 
Policy 6.6 The protection of wetlands shall be a consideration in planning and developing drainage 

projects. 
Policy 6.7 Water retention, and control and timing of runoff, shall be promoted as part of watershed 

management. 

7. EDUCATION 
To enhance the awareness and knowledge of Manitoba's water resources. 
Policy 7.1 Schools: - Students of all ages shall be provided with information on the significance of 

Manitoba's water resources. 
Policy 7.2 General Public: Education on water matters shall be achieved in part through the sharing 

of information, demonstration projects, and the involvement of the general public. 
Policy 7.3 Forum for Scientific and Technical Input: A forum shall be developed to obtain input from 

the scientific, technical and professional communities on water management issues. 
Policy 7.4 Community Leaders and Elected Representatives: Community leaders and elected 

representatives shall be provided with the information they need to make sound water 
management decisions. 
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Appendix C. TIER I - Water Quality Standards. 

Taken from Manitoba Water Quality Standards, Objectives and Guidelines, Final Draft Manitoba 
Conservation Report 2002-11 (Williamson 2002). 

Variable Standard Implementation 

Municipal Wastewater 
Effluents 

Secondary Treatment 
Technologies 

Effluent quality must achieve the 
following minimum standards: 

• 200 fecal coliform organismslO0 
mL (may be applied on a 
seasonal basis 

• 30 mg/L Biochemical Oxygen 
Demand 

• 30 mg/L Total Suspended 
Sediment (excluding growing 
algae) 

Other Effluents or Activities 
Governed by Provincial or 
Federal Regulation 

Metal Mining Liquid 
Effluents 

Best Practical Technology, to 
prevent contamination of surface 
and ground water, as defined by 
the Metal Mining Effluent 
Regulations of the Federal 
Fisheries Act 

As defined by the Metal Mining 
Effluent Regulations of the Federal 
Fisheries Act including production of 
non-acutely lethal effluents, pH 6.5 
and < 9.5 and monthly arithmetic 
means concentrations not to exceed: 
• 0.50 mg/L Total Arsenic 
• 0.30 mg/L Total Copper 
• 1.00 mg/L Total Cyanide 
• 0.20 mg/L Total Lead 
• 0.50 mg/L Total Zinc 
• 15.0 mg/L Total Suspended 

Matter 

• 0.37 Bq/L Radium-226 

Pulp and Paper Mill 
Effluents 

Best Practical Technology, to 
prevent contamination of surface 
and ground water, as defined by 
the Pulp and Paper Effluent 
Regulations of the Federal 
Fisheries Act 

As defined by the Pulp and Paper 
Effluent Regulations of the federal 
Fisheries Act including: 
• limits on the discharge of 

Biochemical Oxygen Demand 
based upon reference production 
rates 

• limits on the discharge of Total 
Suspended Solids based upon 
reference production rates 

• discharges not to be acutely lethal 
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Storage and Handling of 
Gasoline 

Best Practical Technology, to 
prevent contamination of surface 
and ground water, as defined by 
the Storage and Handling of 
Gasoline and Associated 
Products Regulation (Manitoba 
Regulation 97/88 R) under the 
Manitoba Environment Act 
(C.C.S.M. c. E125) 

As defined by the Storage and 
Handling of Gasoline and Associated 
Products Regulation (Manitoba 
Regulation 97/88 R) under The 
Manitoba Environment Act (C.C.S.M. 
C. E125) 

Livestock Manure Best Practical Technology, to 
prevent contamination of surface 
and ground water, as defined by 
the Livestock Manure and 
Mortalities Management 
Regulation (Manitoba Regulation 
42/98) under The Manitoba 
Environment Act (C.C.S.M. c. E 
125) 

As defined by the Livestock Manure 
and Mortalities Regulation (Manitoba 
Regulation 42/98) under The 
Manitoba Environment Act (C.C.S.M. 
c. E125 including: 
• Application of manure at 

agronomic rates to prevent 
contamination of ground water 

• Application of ground manure in 
such a manner to avoid loss 
beyond the boundaries of the 
agricultural property 

Protection of Ground Water 
Quality 

Best Practical Technology, to 
prevent contamination of ground 
water, as defined by The Ground 
Water and Water Well Act 
(C.C.S.M. C. GI 10) and the Well 
Drilling Regulations (Manitoba 
Regulation 28/88 R) 

As defined by The Ground Water and 
Water Well Act (C.C.S.M. c. GI 10) 
and the Well Drilling Regulation 
(Manitoba Regulation 28/88 R) 
including: 
• The temperature of water entering 

a recharge well should not be 
more than 5°C different than the 
ground water at the time of initial 
installation 

• For water used in cooling 
systems, no chemicals should be 
added to water being recharged 

Private Sewage Systems Best Practical Technology to 
prevent contamination of surface 
and ground water, as defined by 
the Private Sewage Disposal 
Systems and Privies Regulation 
(Manitoba Regulation 95/88 R) 

As defined by the Private Sewage 
Disposal Systems and Privies 
Regulation (Manitoba Regulation 
95/88 R) 

Other Discharges or 
Activities 

As defined by applicable 
provincial or federal regulation to 
prevent contamination of surface 
and ground water. 

As defined by applicable provincial or 
federal regulation. 
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Appendix D. TIER III - Narrative Water Quality Guidelines. 

Taken from Manitoba Water Quality Standards, Objectives and Guidelines, Final Draft Manitoba 
Conservation Report 2002-11 (Williamson 2002). 

Bioloqical Integrity The biological communities within Manitoba's aquatic ecosystems should 
not be altered beyond that which would naturally exist such that: 

1) In waters designated as High Quality or Exceptional Value, there 
should be no change in the species composition, community structure, 
or community function, and rare or endangered species should be 
preserved. 

2) In other waters, community composition should not be altered by more 
than 5% of genera, community structure should not be altered by more 
than 20%, there should be no change in community function, important 
recreational, commercial or ecological species should be protected, 
and rare or endangered species should be preserved. 

Numerical biological guidelines for specific water bodies may be 
developed where possible, and may replace or augment the above 
narrative guidelines. 

Colour, Odour, 
Taste,Turbidity 

Free from materials that produce colour, odour, taste, turbidity, or other 
conditions in such a degree as to be objectionable or to impair any 
beneficial use. 

Deposits None that will cause the formation of putrescent or otherwise objectionable 
sludge -deposits. 

Floating Materials Free from floating debris, scum and other floating materials in sufficient 
amounts to be unsightly or deleterious. 

Flow Water quantities (flows and lake levels) should not be altered to a degree 
which will cause exceedances of the water quality standards, objectives, 
or guidelines such that important uses may be unacceptably impaired. In 
addition, where practicable, sufficient minimum flows should be maintained 
to protect aquatic life. 

Litter Free from materials such as garbage, rubbish, trash, cans, bottles, or any 
unwanted or discarded solid materials. 

Non-Indigenous  
Aquatic Species 

All reasonable measures should be taken to prevent the accidental 
introduction of non-native aquatic species into Manitoba or into waters that 
flow into Manitoba. All intentional introductions of non-native aquatic 
species into Manitoba or into waters that flow into Manitoba should not be 
allowed unless it can be demonstrated with scientific rigour that 
unacceptable environmental impact will occur. 
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Nutrients, Nuisance 
Aquatic Plants, and  
Toxic Alqae  

Oil and Grease 

Toxic Substances 

Water Conservation  

Nitrogen, phosphorus, carbon and contributing trace elements should be 
limited to the extent necessary to prevent the nuisance growth and 
reproduction of aquatic rooted, attached and floating plants, fungi, or 
bacteria, or to otherwise render the water unsuitable for other beneficial 
uses. For general guidance, unless it can be demonstrated that total 
phosphorus is not a limiting factor, considering the morphological, 
physical, chemical, or other characteristics of the water body, total 
phosphorus should not exceed 0.025 mg/L in any reservoir, lake, or pond, 
or in a tributary at the point where it enters such bodies of water, In other 
streams, total phosphorus should not exceed 0.05 mg/L. It should be 
noted that maintenance of such concentrations may not guarantee that 
eutrophication problems will not develop. 

Free from oil and grease residues which causes a visible film or sheen 
upon the waters or any discolouration of the surface of adjoining 
shorelines or cause a sludge or emulsion to be deposited beneath the 
surface of the water or upon the adjoining shorelines. 

Free from substances in concentrations or in combination that injure, be 
toxic to, or produce unacceptable adverse physiological or behavioural 
responses in humans, aquatic, semi-aquatic, and terrestrial life. 

To minimize the withdrawal of water from surface and ground water 
sources and the subsequent discharge of wastewater, all Manitobans, 
including municipal, industrial, commercial, institutional, agricultural, and 
other water use sectors, are strongly encouraged to develop and 
implement water efficiency and conservation plans. 
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Appendix E. Fish Species List for Sturgeon Creek. 

Fish species list for Sturgeon Creek compiled from University of Manitoba, North/South 
Consultants and Sturgeon Creek Watershed Enhancement Project sampling. Methods of 
collection include hoopnets, dipnets, gillnets, electroshocking, seine nets and minnow traps. 
List complied by Duncan B. Wain. 

Family Petromyzontidae - Lampreys 

Silver lamprey (lchthyomyzon unicuspis) 

Family Hiodontidae - Mooneyes 

Goldeye (Hiodon alosoides) 
Mooneye (Hiodon tergisus) 

Family Umbridae - Mudminnows 

Central mudminnow (Umbra limi) 

Family Esocidae - Pikes 

Northern pike (Esox lucius) 

Family Cyprinidae - Minnows 

Carp (Cyprinus carpio) 
Fathead minnow (Pimephales promelas) 
Bluntnose minnow (Pimephales notatus) 
Longnose dace (Rhinichthys cataractae) 
Emerald shiner (Notropis atherinoides) 
Blacknose shiner (Notropis heterolepis) 
Common shiner (Notropis cornutus) 
Spottail shiner (Notropis hudsonius) 
Silver chub (Hybopsis storeriana) 
Flathead chub (Platygobia gracilis) 
Golden shiner (Notemigonus crysoleucas) 
Creek chub (Semotilus atromaculatus) 

Family Catostomidae - Suckers 

White sucker (Catostomus commersoni) 
Shorthead redhorse (Moxostoma 
macrolepidotum) 
Silver redhorse (Moxostoma anisurum) 
Golden redhorse (Moxostoma erythrurum) 
Quillback (Carpiodes cyprinus) 

Family lctaluridae - Catfishes 

Black bullhead (Ictalurus melas) 
Brown bullhead (Ictalurus nebulosus) 
Stonecat (Noturus flavus) 
Channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus) 
Tadpole madtom (Noturus gyrinus) 

Family Gasterosteidae - Sticklebacks 

Brook stickleback (Culaea inconstans) 

Family Percopsidae - Trout-perches 

Trout-perch.(Percopsis omiscomaycus) 

Family Centrarchidae - Sunfishes 

Rock bass (Ambloplites rupestris) 

Family Percidae - Perches 

Walleye (Stizostedion vitreum) 
Sauger (Stizostedion canadense) 
Yellow perch (Perca flavescens) 
Logperch (Percina caprodes) 
Johnny darter (Etheostoma nigrum) 

Family Sciaenidae - Drums 

Freshwater drum (Aplodinotus grunniens) 

Family Cottidae - Sculpins 

Slimy sculpin (Cottus cognatus) 
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Appendix F. Categories of Water Quality, Description of Ranks, and 
Associated Index Ranges. 

Taken from, Manitoba Environment's, State of the Environment Report for Manitoba 1997 
(Manitoba Environment 1997) 

Water Quality Rank Description Index 

Excellent • all water uses protected with a virtual absence of impairment 0 - 3 

• no water uses ever interrupted 

• conditions close to pristine quality 

Good • all water uses protected, with only a minor degree of impairment 4-17 

• no water uses ever interrupted. 

• conditions rarely depart from desirable quality 

Fair 

Marginal 

Poor 

• most water uses protected, but a few may be impaired 

• a single water use may be temporarily interrupted 

• conditions sometimes depart from desirable quality 

• several water uses may be impaired 

• more than one water use may be temporarily interrupted 

• conditions often depart from desirable quality 

• most water uses impaired 

• several water uses may be temporarily interrupted 

• conditions usually depart from desirable quality 

18 - 43 

44 - 59 

60 -

100 
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Appendix G. Funding Sources for Watershed Management Projects. 

Numerous organizations provide funding for environmental initiatives. Environment Canada has 
produced a document called, The Green $ource: A Quick Reference to Funding Sources for 
Environmental Projects by Non-Profit Organizations, 2002 to help organizations find funds for 
environmental activities (Environment Canada 2002). 

The following is a list of such providers that may sources of funds for Sturgeon Creek: 

Federal Government 
Environment Canada - EcoAction Community Funding Program 
Canadian Foundation for Climate and Atmospheric Sciences (CFCAS) Fund 
Environmental Assessment - Participant Funding Program 
Prairie Farm Rehabilitation Administration - Shelterbelt Program 

Rural Water Development Program 
Green Municipal Enabling Fund 
Green Municipal Investment Fund 

Manitoba 
Waste Reduction and Prevention (WRAPP) Fund 
Manitoba Habitat Heritage Corporation - Green Acres program, 

Green Banks Program 
Manitoba Conservation - Fisheries Enhancement Initiative 
Sustainable Development Coordination Unit - Sustainable Development Innovations 
Fund 
City of Winnipeg Urban Green Team 
Environmental Youth Corp 
Manitoba Agriculture 

Private Sector 
Canada Trust - Friends of the Environment 
Shell Environmental Fund 
Manitoba Hydro - Environmental Partnership Fund 

Forest Enhancement Program 
Canadian Tire Community Environmental Award Program 
The Home Depot - The Environment 

Non-Profit Organizations 
Rotary Club 
Kinsmen 
Lions Club 
Fish Futures 
Nature Conservancy of Canada 
Manitoba Cattle Producers Association 
Canadian Wildlife Federation - Habitat 2000 
Ducks Unlimited Canada - Manitoba Prairie Care 
Association of Rural Municipalities 
Manitoba Wildlife Federation- Habitat Trust Cooperator Program 
Wildlife Habitat Canada 
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North American Fund for Environmental Cooperation (NAFEC) 
UNEP: Environmental Education and Traihing Financial Assistance 
Wetland Habitat Fund 
Sierra Club 

Foundations 
The Winnipeg Foundation Environmental Youth Corps Program 
Carolyn Sifton Foundation 
Friends of the Earth Foundation 
The Evergreen Foundation 
Suzuki Environmental Foundation 
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